
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

 November 29, 2019 

MR. WILLIAM F MARSHALL 
JUDICIAL WATCH 
SUITE 800 
425 THIRD STREET, SOUTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, DC 20024 

FOIPA Request No.: 1391365-000 
Civil Action No.: 18-cv-154 
Subject: Communications between Peter Strzok and 
Lisa Page (February 1, 2015 – Present)  

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States 
Code, Section 552.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statue headings with indicate the types 
of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate exemptions are 
noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The checked 
exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions. 

Section 552 Section 552a 
(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(1)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

500 pages of potentially responsive records were reviewed. 
 171 pages are being released in whole or in part. 
   2 pages are being withheld in full per exemptions. 

 201 pages are being withheld duplicate. 
  52 pages are being withheld referral/consult. 

 74 pages were determined to be non-records/non-responsive to the FOIA request. 

Below you will also find additional informational paragraphs about your request.  Where applicable, check 
boxes are used to provide you with more information about the processing of your request.  Please read each item 
carefully. 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA]. 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 
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 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV 
(2010).  This response is limited to those records subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard 
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do 
not, exist. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 

Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following website: 
https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.”  
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 

(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail 
at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  
Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your 
dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  
Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
Please direct any further inquiries about this case to the Assistant United States Attorney representing the 

Government in this matter.  Please use the FOIPA Request Number and/or Civil Action Number in all 
correspondence or inquiries concerning your request.  

 
You may direct any further inquiries to the attorney representing the Government in this matter. 

 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of Bates 
Stamped documents, FBI(18-cv-154)-8036 through FBI(18-cv-154)-8535. The enclosed documents represent the 
eighteenth interim release of information responsive to your request.  
 

The FBI conducted email searches for any email communication between Peter Strzok and Lisa Page.  
This search located both official government records and non-record personal communications between these two 
individuals. 
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The FBI reviewed 500 pages of these emails.  While conducting this review, the FBI individually analyzed 

the emails to determine whether they pertained to official government business constituting records under the FOIA 
or whether they consisted of purely personal communications between the two individuals.  As a result of the FBI’s 
review, it determined 74 pages were non-record, personal communications not subject to the FOIA; and 426 pages 
consisted of responsive FBI records.  
 

As previously indicated, document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information 
concerning another agency (ies). We are consulting with the other agency (ies) and are awaiting their response. Our 
office has processed all other information currently in our possession. The FBI will correspond with you regarding 
those documents when the consultation is completed. 

 
To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.  
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 
 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 
(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 
 
(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 
 
(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 
to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 
(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 
 
(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 
 
(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 
 
(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual; 

 
(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 
 
(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 
 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 
 
(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 
 
(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 
 
(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 
 
(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence; 

 
(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 
 
(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 
 
(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 
(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 
 
(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
FBI/DOJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION  
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA)  
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET  
FOIA Request No.:1391365-000 Civil 
Action No.: 18-cv-154  
  
Total Withheld Page(s) = 329 
  

Bates Page Reference  Reason for Withholding  
(i.e., exemptions with coded 
rationale, duplicate, sealed by 
order of court, etc.)  

FBI(18-cv-154)-8036 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8063  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-7983 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8010 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8064  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8067 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8069  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8079 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8080  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2613 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2614 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8081 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8082  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8083 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8088  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8091 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8092  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8095  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2631 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2632 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8098  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8099  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2674 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2676 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8100 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8102  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2641 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2643 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8115  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8118  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2672 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2673 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8119 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8121  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2674 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2676 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8122 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8123  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8126 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8127  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8124 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8125 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8128 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8131  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8132 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8134  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8135 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8137  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8132 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8134 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8140  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8141 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8143  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8144 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8146  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8141 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8143 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8147 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8149  Referral/Consult  
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FBI(18-cv-154)-8150 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8151  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2686 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2687 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8152  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8155 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8156  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8159 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8168  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8169 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8173  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8164 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8168 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8174 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8176  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8178  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8179 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8180  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2690 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2691 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8182  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2693 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8185  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8186  
FBI(18-cv-154)-8187 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8190  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8191 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8192  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8193 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8195 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8193 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8195  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8196 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8200  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8202  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8206  b5-1 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8207 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8209  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8210 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8215  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8216  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8220  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8219 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8227  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8226 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8228 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8238  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8240  b5-1; b6-3; b7C-3; b7E-4 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8241 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8242  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8239 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8240 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8244  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8243 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8245  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8248 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8252  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8253 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8255  

Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8256 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8258  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8253 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8255 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8259  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8260 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8261  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8291 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8292 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8262 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8267  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2746 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2748  
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FBI(18-cv-154)-8268 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8269  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8291 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8292 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8270 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8275  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2746 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2748 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8276  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8277 Referral/Consult 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8278 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8283  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2746 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2748 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8284  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8277 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8285 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8290  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2746 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2748 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8291 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8292  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8293 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8294  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8291 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8292 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8375 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8454  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8295 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8374 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8455  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8456 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8458  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8459 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8461  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8456 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8458 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8462  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8463 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8466  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8471 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8472 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8469 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8470  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8467 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8468 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8473 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8474  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8471 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8472 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8475 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8476  

Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8477 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8478  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8475 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-8476 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8479 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8481  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8484  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8488  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8489 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8490  

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2780 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2781 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8491 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8492  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8493 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8494  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8495  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8501  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8506  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8504 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8508  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8504 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8510  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8504 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8511  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8505 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8512  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8504  
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FBI(18-cv-154)-8513   Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-8503 
FBI(18-cv-154)-8515 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8517  

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8519  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8526 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-8531  Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8532  
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-8533  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2818  

 
 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  
X  Deleted Page(s)   X  

   X  No Duplication Fee X  

   X  For this Page     X  

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  
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p.~1~t df C:bf,~[ii-s:1tJ.t1~~ Aff:aks ·
&defM fuftea• t r -ifi~ies~~~a~! ~~1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8066 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

Su.bject.: 

c$ttt~~ Pet:ef f\ {GDl] FB.l} 
Th~r-sda\•,Septe.ih9e( ~,.--2PJ6 R:(}$ P~1 
page, Us~-C: {QGC}(FB!} 

F~~•tt _ !ri~i~~t: ih~ai ~ff~;s. 

Ple..asf se:~ :th~ -b~lo\v ~~Ji ;baln~ lf yp~1 -~(.ltiitl pleas~ plan -'pr1 lia f:lpll~g-thce \ ~e:sfiaf foifffqr -tg:e·-DQ; 
i'if: appre:c;fateJt. 

B$sed: 9.h .,,(,h~f l _ i:;iJrt~rll!f untlerst~"ttp/ fD i~ tBporiiibl~ f-6.r pruv.mfrig:?n::~v¢rti}e~v M·o\.fr•m:1~ fa FBl -
Jnsid~r thre~t rnatte-rs. _ Othe-rdivii!o~s. 1,vlH _presenttheli'mies; - - -

T~;.fok;Viji{; 
mil 

i.... _ _ _ ....., _______________ ......,...._._.....,.....,- f.B)l __ ........ _______________ ... 
JPO) {fBi} DO.} {FBI}' 
Subject R:E-~"";J-,n-s-Jd_,.e- r--.-:-,tb-. -1-.i:1--•E' ..... .t ... · .. e ... f,,...f, ... o-ti::,-<;:-_ --------- .._ ____________ _. 

::rh~t~~:k· i4~J~ )tttj;· -·--niiltJ~~~¢:~~Jq· O.~\gt~~:;~-_. :f=qtpthe.~~~;-~\;i\~t/~i~en:~~~~1. lhe.- p:r~:-·b._t'~t~f f~i-:the: tJ:e-P-~iPt-i~. -CJfie-~~riJr · 9:ti 
hCJtj 'ftc:~ti .2:dt{-•= t~·4$.-t:~=~1: tii¢:Sita\~~~ -t-htt~Jt .Y~)-tt.. 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8070 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

J q~t · te.:soJ~/e¢ .. the riPS-l:fJPtl~1=~:tt~t~-J~ .. , 
:3:Pt~i :·&i1···t\~~4}1~-iti1,~ ~-f ~tt~ii::\~~-piks;~-

Th@=!~; 

Jhn 

r-------------------,____J{DO}.JtU- :PPHFB.ff. riin(F~\·r"-----,__---------.-----..J' 
--..,..------,,-...... .,...--..,.,------Subj ee: t : c REt insider:threat=~fforts 

A~ --t dj~~u~s~'-cl= :,i~\tb·-you t::,~th.~. l!sa:: ~~:a5.}Q:tic,\t~~Irtg: t~J(i::=~gJt.Q11{be::IHr-ettoi) ~-reqtle~t-to:.rr~-e·:tc:r ~rt<§·t~~;i(iert~\rE3t 
-~i-J~-fh)gi~J~~s::fft~#¥~t: 

.iifter ·d§:itu:5~§i1g .t\1Jth:):ir:;t.r(~ t itei~h?.:\~~:s{.t:tie:-tii~·~:-~tkJi~--t'~'.f~ i):6:i~j .tJ~1~_§l: h~t?.l~i tt&.:tt \~~r-:.r.fr-~-e:S.ch~r i )~fi1>- P~e;.:}:~:~-
toqf~~':'n:tt: ~f th>~:f-~~:the ·-c:a:~~-i v~~~i~;~r:J l i ~e. ->~ -pre-·ht§:~:f-;tion:1 ·f~i-title-r Th r~:at and:>~ 1~ .re!e\~a:~ti.-~t.ak:e:hGild~r~-ne~t. 
·r-~)~~(1$:)~< 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b 7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8071 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

i\nifrew i,;.Mcita~e 
O~·Ptit)f· D~r&ctor 
·tediir~§ Btttea-U·t:ff- t~1~~es;~g~af.~_gn _ 

ftont: Bowdkt), D~\;/d L,{DO}{FB!} 
.Set1b \>\i\~91Jesqc1y, Sept~iib~/01; io .. 1_·0:_3_:_4_&_P_i_111 __________ .. 

To: stk!inoadf i1kna~i B:'. (r,fH (FBJJL..._...,.,.....,...,_,_,.,........,.r-----... · _P "' .... --:-... e .... :_t .... ~s ... •:a_c: .... : ... "_o ... •13...,:Cj:·fF:an_ 
L----------"""""'"""'"" ..... ·.....,~ia,'. Narity{lN$0}:(f~!} Rnlf$fap~.:f ~\t;:{C~}. 
{HH,. . ........... -r--------... B .. 1,..l ..,c~ ... 1 ... ~,it~b;iuraA .. {SECDJfFEH KllHn.ge-ri:DaleR. 
{lNSD} (f$l} 8'ake:r,.Jame·s .A~ (tiGCl. (FBJ ·• ·. 
Cc: :Mlctabe, An'diEH'V·Jf ·1bo 

L ....... ---r-------JM,1;,ju.i==u.....i:w..1.1..;.i;.;..£·~-: QO}{MJ!t----------...... .,..,...,........,..,-------,1 
.,.....""""' ________________ .....,tK)} {fB{ ... · __________ .. ·_y_b_t-._bk_··:i:,1a:mesE.{rib} 

{FBf DOf{tBi 
s"~bje¢ _RE; tn~kfa:r thr.~~t¢ff¢iiJ;s 

l--~~)!l \H:~t~~~~¢~1~$ ~,~:~Jh/\il:~\\.. \f~~}~khff ~Ji~-e.:~d_ir·ttlX:.'.-~l!\~fti·QV~°1:1_ :.tt)~t ((1~:~f~}i9_.h.~: -~:(?~-fh~v~· ·n~J}):~:~~t·:~~r.:rtf:: .. ;t~· 
('pot;il ~1.af~ tef ~~i ~,~~ hl~ h:,t~M1 f r,ich N~~t,· Y~i6:;.; 

0£-.· 

J \~{~~\~!tJJ\~gg~~~i t~i~ -r:1§J~:~i :t~t_ g~~--:~~~~-~~_:i~r _hJ ~tl ·~ti~ -~~:~(~?~: \i/f#.Jtr~· ·r)oi ie:~tj~l tqt t\ti~~tf~erqe~t .$~~il~ +~).~1;t~-"l~ittE -
~t:i}~ h:tr~JE -$C~:i1e--~~-ork. trt dti :~:\$·h~Ch ·n~=~i~! is·-ic:~=::k~tigltt. 

:~~1{t~.A-~L--~-' Sff)~t~:~~t{ 
f:xe:~:f~,;~-:A:ii§sf~~lf •:Pi·te9t4r 
-Nit~;t.~b?:t .. S-~:tt-1tif•t: Rr~~h:,~;-
:;:-_.~~t1erai H\{r:ei:lU (~r .1~

1

,v.,esNgffti~n. 
t.....:-.,,_,• 

(C; ._ ______ _ 

b6 - 1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E - 6 

b6 -1 
b 7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8072 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

from: Page, Usa c. fbtti {fBJ) .· . 
Senb ·Vv:ednesrlay;geptenibertl,..7._; :_2u""11""6""': ""2:""':5_·o'-: p'-. -1\_•1...._ ____ __,, 

Th~ Qeputyw9._q1# iik:esjo:infbrt~fpn o,~~r Jn'sh:ler Tbreat.ettofys from tnTt_,_.fD, ~e~O: an11 l ~~i{_;.titbe.-hi=kf 
.early ·11~:>it )V~ek . C6uld}rouple~sel;dedtify:the:.approi:1riJte:p~r.sonfh:fo-.i~rthe 1'0:li:!:yci~r:,Q:hit~foh;pla\iSli1 
the B~r~au's insiderthrea'teffcrt~ftoHmiilrigtfrfa;.bde:fing}theoi:tput;.wiii: frkeiy-requestthafa paper 
describi ng,:these e'ff~)i;-s.-be p.r4d4ce.d, and:~ foUri'!/,,<..:on, bdecf :forthaDirector-l:s expectect -HappyfoanS\.Ver· 
:ahyqµe(st'loiisth~trnay'arJs~~ ,ih~nJ:ii:rn. ·· · · · · · · 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8073 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

c$ttt~~ Pet:ef f\{GDl]FB.l} 
Th~r-sda\•,Septe.ih9e(~,,--2PJ6&:(}8 A~1 

Pa.&.e! P~~·:C::jp~c:tff6.:l} 
- . •. . . . . . 

F~\•d: Potentials<lh•~ri:a · from Chaffe:tz: ---· -- . -. _. ·-. ---- "" . --.- ---.-. -.... ·._ . .- .. -. 

SubJ.e-ct Rfa Potent!ai ·subpoena from Chaffetz-. 
. . 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b 6 - 1 
b?C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

h ii2~r- t:Vi _f',h~:t r.,:; ~r..-s ii :::t.r-P:nu:icl§ ·h.n=-s::::si;i-\&rif<C. · h>':'\+ --;:~ ·:r\t·i-t'--n,.:hr:IS: 1r.i-S:nn --b :1= ;t,:.~~-tt)cn~f :>...:-1.::sc~:f-H·lb.A: f:~n~.fi"i."t=rnor-1:-:'i.>~:~~f-h 
FBI (18-cv-154)-8074 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

i ~~ei,)~'. a :~a§ i froi:n.Hc(/se: O~<eis\~ht~nd. Govirbi~ht Reform stafi. Chaffeti lt1¥11d~tci ~s's~ie zi :Suttp~~a {pr~hah\i; 
:r~incirrq~~l -~or)~·e· fu§!P)V§oig: tt1fti:~: 

J) 1hr~ a.d4t-t:~O:hpl capte,sof * e hlt\clff5la:r i:1s~ .it. tf.is he<1r frig.oh l\fo;t~a,• ar,ttjfo ~e}-r:,air,JafrfoJi in ~OGP. ;;¢,fri: (n~t 1 rt ~f~~cs;d:m~!~tc~pywlthth~~li ~dadio~s:mted;and, ... •·.• . .. . .. . . . . . . . •.• . . . . ·. . . . 

S} Ai§ ofJh,e, .rematnirig 3ois tha.t wer~ nofstu: !uded sr1 :th~pt,oouctson to the Hilt. 

$ tr'$Nftc t~lk t.h¢n:hut ofthe:s~bµ;~n~ .. i q#i;red th~t \~<e ~-ioJ.ii~ atithotiief!p°U.St: $c:ci.fri.tyto bhrig t,he: (t}~\~5: (\H'(\:nth• 
mainteinei:f~ri HouS:t:· set:liiity tcbe MBncl~fheiii§ni-i ~xp.i.a{~:tf'\e prfa1i::l~~ed reas:oii~ forfitlac;tHit:theP'Hfot-th~se· 
k:d!1}~cli.itib,. wh.o ·ax~ t1i1t ~-! i-ea-dy Ji~ib!\{ .,'th~;si;:ir.i c:k.is~d lr.11,~~tig;;itl>,.<~it1;;{! tl fe-si~k . l eir,Jaiii.e:cltiJl;lf th¢ n:li~;~i~t 302s 
~~~f h~1;1 piovlp'ti{ etc,, efr, rn~v Si>)cl thatwait.1}goo<l~not1gh ar~d tnatth1{:d~:m~nc! roH:biu~1int,;f~::comli}g d!i'~~y fronn::.Balr-rnan Chatrek, . . . ·. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 

Ja.s,c-n 

Jas:cn.V. Her:dng 
Acting:Ass§s,ta('rt otrE~ror .. 
Qff§i;:e·d(Con:g;tes.i.lMa~ Affoil rs . 
ferleHii. ai/1'"§ II r i•nv-¢:S:t,{g~fo:ni I - .. · . . 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8075 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

Su.bject.: 

c$ttt~~ Pet:ef f\{GDl]FB.l} 
Th~r-sda\•,Septe.ih9e( ~,.--2PJ6E::18 A~1 

Pa.&.e! P~~·:C::jp~c:tff6.:l} 
- . •. . . . . . 

f~<;.•d: Potentials<lh•~ri:a · fiom Chaffe:tz: 
. ---·- ..•... ·-. "' . ··-· ···- · ... -· .. .- .. ·-. 

f;lf ;;~;;~~1~~~-, ... ___________ _ 
Suble-ct: Rt:i· PotBnt:ia~ • subpoena. from Chaffetz:•-

..._ _ __.~a!!¢g ~rid .a~Re:d ff\~.•~;hacl ~P~~ffs ¢.m.$HsJotilgJiL l t~'ied h9"f tb ~atigh, 1 · 1'ea~~f trl:¢d; 

b6 -1, 3 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8076 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

--~-,,,,,.c cii#un~! rrtessage c---:--_-., 
f~Qm:! to(Sq'fi=~I}_ 
D~te;. Q9/9:$./20~_6..7i~,$: P'fvT: {GM. : _-.- ... -. i-------------
1'0: ';Herrin -fason \!~ .col . FBI) '1R ·bkkLJarnes E. ·oo lFBlt 

B.;iker James A, 'OGC _ "fBO.._ ...... _____ .,...,._.,.... __ \~rd~rson_ .. _ 
L...,=.,..-.,0:~~='"'!!11"!'!!1 _ __._......._. .............. ___ ......._......._..........,;,P:age~ U.s:a c ·{o.GC) f,Htl}" 

J µay fYt~ • that:partiw~at -P.oweH· ~-n~H was not In qur:pri)dtictJot'I a,s. ltJ,\1~sn.' t d8ssifif!d {ii:oti-fl rmeq: 1i.vlth _ 
an~iysts jusf n:0,.,\1 ); _ b~t Sta ti -c6t1firni~:d id rile thatthit/t¢1.ind =if fo oti(produtti&n io tnEfm~ -- - -- ---

----.,..,.-,..QdgJnal message-----:--"'--

~rot)l;: "i1~r-dng,. ~asorl V. fco.}:(F~ill _____________ ... 
Pat€~ 09/0:B/2Q16 7:11' pM lG~ff,..i:.:' -""-:-1...:• w;i• -""'----------. 

1!m .,;R Md:i far-nesd:'; ~o-cn {FBJ}L-----,.-,-...,..,.-..,...,--,,....,.,...,......,.,.;r-"-;-,B-'a_k_e_r.._:;_J_sm_.;_e_,.s_:_A_·~ ... / _0_:-G_-c-'.-. ... ) ... -f_B_i .... ).,"· 
"And:ersori, ·:tdsha a.; JoGq (fBl}' "P.~ge, 

Usa.. c. ·_'OG:C ··• ·i=sn ~stii:ak, .P-~t~t P:..,.- ... tc ... · n ... , ... -1 ... ·E ... s .... n .... · p_, ---------. 

------------------oGd (Fmrl 1:;;~1affo, 
J9:i1~H,aifC. ·{CD} ffBf t•$teit1-b?9&; MHJ~~~, .a._(PO} {fl,¥}" 

,......----------------........ ----------,,.,",...'B-e-e-rs-_ -; --1:""'H_z_a,..b-,e-t "'"h _R__.. {DO)J ... t -'·--'-_., __________ _ 

"80\•.1diib -David L . jD;o\ -
.w.tco ·u::m: ...... .....,,---,------,,---...,.,..--,,--------.. -
.Subje-ct:·Potent.lal subpoena from::'Chaffetz 

_ l} -Tlir:ee adrl:itia,hal :c.ppies ofthE b:i ru:!ets -for use at the -heatitig,0:i1 lMotiday a r-rd t6 he- n-i:a i ii-tained !rrHOGR s.pace -tc--tot in 
.l!i.Ol.JSe' Secu.rih:}; . . . 

2} -One addmmi~i: ~opv l,\dth ibe PH n•,dai:tfons_Nted~ a-nd _ _ 
3-t 41 t of ~heJ~j1<'lih]tlg 3P1s}hat\'l:~r¢11oUt)Cfo:deit hitne· p,(orluction "to the: _Hi:ii' 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8077 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
{ fr~d tb teiW th~"n' p_q~ qf th~ s.i:ibpoeni:l .. · f offer~dtl,:a-t: ,;<,,e :,;,,.,¢-u ki ~wthorlre HqliS~ Seq:idty; ~ tir jhg tf1,e: cpµlii C\lt iet:ith; 
~ri~l i,tM~~~ sn H~tse security· fo the i;.1b,1d~y hiadi,g. (-e->;pfa 1r.erl ih~ piint iii~. t~S-O]"iS. for r~a~tfiig the p;: f~t th;$~ 
fodivitfriats \~be ii·roe.1~ot"~l re~djp~biif .. thei~· ari cJose-d ir.1•1c-ifigafv"e cas~ fl iB; ~ti: .. i -~~pi~i:1ro ttiaftlie reiev,Gt~{so2s 
ha\•e b~in prcvfoaj_, :ek; ett~ · ·-rfoi,, sa+d thi:itwa:sntgp-oci enc;i:lgl:{:ancl that tM s clbrm~f1d for clo,mmccnis- l.s rim/ ng :dired:lt 
ftom-d1af trt.lSrr Chaffutz. . . . . 

Jason\tHei:-i::~ng . 
Ai:H ~g .A.ss§~{ant Dfre:ctrir . .t!~f=-1~:;=~ I -. . . . . b6 - 1 

b 7C - 1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8078 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

: s,~:J:1,:~ 
To: 
::• ·,< '.. 

Subj~t.t.: · 

$tti4k~ PE;t~f P~ {~D[(FBJ} 
Fi-,µ~y~:$~ptetri~~r09,·J01;6_6;3(:).• PM. 
p~gp_'. p~~q:_tp;GC}_{fB_!} 

. . . 

~•j Cong~~sfonalSulr,~oena to D~tto 

~-~.:.-png:f i1a1 Mes~ag.e~---.:. 
from! ::strzok, .P1::t~r P'i-(CQ} -fFB!) _ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
·seqt; f):iq_ay~-S:~m:~mber09,:2{}1""; f.._3 .,.J:i""ii._9._: -·""'P ... M.._-------------------. 
·t ·· ·u :· ·;_ · ·•- . -. • -.-... -- i;;: ·{-r-D·,; ·-in~d t·,,.,,.;,-.,-,,\ -1.-'n,:t: 
-p;: • ,_ernriK, _Jason ,. . d>;,.; . t p--:p-ia ~LJ V'D.I) 

1 1 __________ _ 

Cc: Anderson Trisha B, ( OGO 'f:81 Pag~~ tisa C {O<iCH~S.!}: 

Al.!~ \1e::cart>v~htq ?<-t~f~$$ Jhl~_h'n Tu~:Scla.f.tjrla.:tth'Jr!the,.ye.,~~ "'fte:t·th~ HHl te?tl1'nq~1y&ii :"M6-:tL 
1:hanks,. Pete 

~-~--~O!'~glnal Message,---,,,,... . . . .... 
Hofnj kb$C} tF.81J 
Sent: Jrida-y; Septeo1p:e!PQ,::2.C;ra• s .... -· ..... 10""": ........... s ... :.A ... ·N._.'1 _____ __,, 
To:·Herrtog;d<;lSOO v:·itoj JFe,..1 .... ' __________ ___. 
Cc:: Stnok. ~t~t P. lCD\ FB! Anders-on Trisha B. OGC" {fB! 

{FBT -----------Sub Jr:~ t:::: y, n t5 I)??.~ fo n at IH1 bp ri en~ : t~ Patte>-

J~S:Ofti . 

qust re~eived a ca!r:From:S&AI tf\.f'ft invest~~ation;:O~tfo,,tf1e PA comp,:m~r which 
h~d liackµp~_¢f"s:ome *fHRC:'.~ eQliiilh,;, fui:s _t$:;~iy~# .a $u9pqen,:1 :fi:¢tn •the:, Hot1~e·· _C4rhtnltt-e1?.9~l Sde~1~A,: 
.c~-~--~ ;..;.~ . ..J .,.;·;.;;~s...-;...,-...... s-.~:/;r_·, ... -:."1::f ::....H ··-~_;.~;.·~:;..;~ -~._~:,,,,.~---·t., . .";...~·-... ,~...:.. ... :a.. ri"'-i-s,._:-.-_~~ .. .i: -~t.,.~ ciis .. ~\ -: ~~~~- _:t +k ...... .- !-- -~ -is{;.~·;...= 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8089 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
op~i.;1;::,_ ~\t:l;I . n :::l.'H!l'L'IV~_y :_n .. H;_·:,q :(l)S "-UH-~l:lpUn<;,,H::,n~;~ •~-n•~·t:~H-.U,<tH:U ;gi1u .i.H!c::: ·f"Oi~ : -=-} .Q . ,.,~,lJIY VI \Hie::·· IUl:l- HH:;'..:. 

forHi;fr:i s seflter; and 3) and,possihlya. cop,yofth-e -e~maifbackups held in thefrdoudserver{my 
,sp~:u~~fo>rt, hot conflri:-hec!J. ·. . . . 

ihe_ag~.ot_s ~ssod~t~tj:'with th~ cottespondente.·a:r~J.11(J~tn~h1 cot1e:emed abqµttheh::-!1~~1~~ being 
tel!='~sicl toJhe -0:Jbticl-(. rlfofrned DO:.l/CJ:S of tMs f-fo{to:re.:tdiih·.•. but bS -l 
tome b6 -1, 2 

----------------------------------------------b7C -1, 2 P.!ea~e iiQt~; 'ttfo FBt ls not cµ1\¢~nteij -~ho~jf the 
...... _p_o_n-te-. : ... ii+-•• -:o-f "'"tn"'",-e: ... , --:c_o __ fr-,e-·'s_p_o_i,-d-,e-h-.i:::-,~-.b- :e-·-tw"'"· ."'"·-re""e-. ••_iJ_ffi_' _J_a_n_d_· :_D_:a_tt ...... o - :fost theJtlentitie-s-qfthe f.'.Bfernp!oy.ee:::.. .. 

involved:, . 

,i\ss)itant.Ge-nera! 'tour,iel 
NM,1¢:nel $ec-ufi'llaw·Bra11ch 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8090 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jFB.l} 
f:tlµ~y/$~~terri~?t09,--Jo16_ 7:():$ PM_ --------- . . -

rtetri_t1g;}~sqri V~ ;CO' 'fli!\ (O~f} {(~!Jr Ari:.t~~on~ l)i~½~_ Bs 
(qtrit;}{:f~O dGC} fflH}; !J~ge~ Uia-C~{OGt:.}{H:MjH:foe~s; -- --
-Elfaaheth-R .... (""'b.,..1o_J_,,f.,..FB"'"1"""} _ __,. 

Subjed:: · RE: letter from -t°haJn~an lamarSni!t!v 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$ent rro.crf1 mfiPh9-o-e.' 

bnSep 9; .2016, atC<::29' PM;.Hening,J~son V: :(CD} {Fs:1 .. ___________ lwrote~ -

H:~\iJ._ ___ _. 
. . 

tette~~ -ret e{\~~tt 

--~~it P.~~: -~Jit=~~~L~~,Jet: ~=e:_:t~:~:t-t_~€r t:P:~1ih\i.tt~4)\~:t rei~~~i~ t~1:e:~=.P~. ~ :~~~~ti~t~~ ~l{~~~! J~~-rsi 
.i~t~P.t~\~e=~:s .. --~~-l~-at:s~i11:~thi~gr-~~~,~~-r~:ffd?? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b6 -1 
b?C -1 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

-1, 2 
-1, 2 
-6 

b6 - 1 , 2 
b?C -1, 2 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b?E - 6 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8093 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

HUaso-n,....-

At~th~ti plea.s-e: fmd a! em~_t' from th'i:: Ho4se -~ot-hrnmee. on Si::ti;nc¢1.SP.~t-e,·:ahtj Tethnology an¢! 
S~tiate Cdn'H't)itte€?-bn-_Hrimifahd_.Secutity ~nd.Q:o~ri'lrpentM._Aff~ir-s; ·.E?d1~:rtqdai\ive·•~ept"a 
copy to Attorney G~neral Lynd:ts st-a'ff; but .\,,.•anted to send fo you direcUy sfrwe ofre:ctor-Comev · 
§ s ti d prt the le-tt~f:-· -Plea~~ ccilffrnt r.~cespt of th~ letter;-.arid l~t ~s Rti◊~v ffyouhav~ ahy · 
:{p,;iesHoris .. · 

Hope--you are doing 1.,ve-l ! .. t knov~, you are very bus.ya .Hap~y to chat anytime '"":my di'recti~---

Th.:inksl ... __ __. 

.:St:;rt£Diie6toi ·& •CJ:iief·.co~d foc.lni•es~gittions 
-O~!efi1g,ht:.Suhco1:m:hittee/· House·Sd.e-nce Co-tnmittee 

I ,:u,R;rn,om ,oo 

b6 -2 
b?C -2 
b?E -6 

b6 -2 
b?C -2 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8094 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jFB.l} 
f:t14~YkS~~terri~?t09,-·JOl6.?:~3~ ·PM_ 

Pa.&.e! p~~-:C::j p)?c::}:(F3.{} 
f.,t(: 

bS -3 
b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8096 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

frt theyf~ke of CNN t'~p¢rH!)g'.; w:~:P'o's tlli=Q Nak~:siji rm:1 _likely.to P\.¥H~h ia~er rhis eve fiklg Jha.t 
D.0.J/FBt "high!\>'. :e~nfide.p't"Jh~t RtJ~sla b.~h!nd. .recent hac~. ai,if that !)QJ/FBi offidajsJr1.istnite-t! \\~tn:·· 
USG •reh..K:tan~ to: puhHd_v attdhute. 

tfh:£:~erd P .. (lu}n.n 
f~~:ci~ra ~ B-iJ r~~-~~tr-~f fn'i~i~:~~t'~f?~ti:£H1 I ll'!t4foiJn, .. ,,11,,,,, "''"'""¥ 

._ _____ _,ti;} 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8097 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jFB.l} 
Ft,{tayiSfttterri~er09,-·2016_$~4.1.•PM_ 
PF$~, Usa·c :(OGC}f FBa;M.~ff~rJot1pg1a_n ½~JCQ} {f~!}f kPGC:} Jfaoj toGCl fta1J ..__ ____ ...., 

. •Sf/TP.s. f~fJ~~~ii" 

-:-~-,,,,-s:Orlg~nat·11~ess;13ge a--_-"---: 
JtQmt "Jt-?s~; L.isil c; {6G~:f{F6!}1 __________ _ 
D~:t¢-~Q9/Q9/2J}t~-8:S,~ Pt-1-t (GMT~•-"'---............. _________ ..... 
l'.o:-'•;iivlofta, Jonathan C · CO:' _-_ FSl • 1strl•OL Peter-?~ rto ·•• f.Bnst 

{O~C) ff~l} 
Subje,d:: -RE: ""T""P_s-...,• .... o-r-Ja_s_o_n _______ __. 

'OGO fFB:n· '--------------------, ' -,._ .,_ __________________ _ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

b 6 - 1 
b?C -1 
b?E -6 

b6 -1 
b?C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8103 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

.i~ -=- ........ = =.....i.i""'""...i.a....i.1:il.1..L.------1-----..l~M6Ha,.fonathari t. tm1·(rai)'v 
'OGC . ''fBH''I 1----------------------.......... 1 , . ... -----------------

o ·G""'c·."'\ .i.i:0-1 . . ...._,----J' ._ ... J l s L>_ ),__ ____________ _, 

SubJ¢ct: TPs for Jasort 

,Gu\'s; n\?~ )~ou: to k:ee .. thiS hehv~E:n • us; hiit ·fa'.s&.n is real lv,s.tdiisfri ' , duf:~nd f qo.n.\f-think be• fee!~ . 
pre · aretffot Mo~da , 

He ~tid j :sP:EikiH~riighi. I f9it;fhin.1 fq V.tdt~' \..!P so~~ Hk~Jy 
.. Q .... · _"""&""'·"".A"'"· s""·""'fo'"" •. :1""·,'""n""i11"""'1"" .. o"'"n"'", : ... St ... r .... nd""'•: _a ... , ..... , .... .s .... •o"'"t..,.h .... ;a .... t ..,.. h .... e .... , .'""h"'"~"'"s"'"p""'l,,, ... =--,:iW. of tlttH~ to djgesttherfron Monda'{, Jf (~:iii• ni@,;,1 thoi1gh 
that J 1,:vm. p:rohab!y n~-~d·s.om~J te1:~tfon of Vott ~() tak~ a look at the .p_roi1ose¢: respo~se,s to .m.ake s.u.re 
th~y:" r¢ accl~r~te·. Jusf i.,~$'rited 't6 fipg tot ~•OU all ~s ~arlY ~s po5~shle:, :Tffai1ks in ad'v,ince., . . . 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b5 -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8104 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

Su.bject.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD[(Fm} 
.:%t¥ttj~y; .¥:i;~tt!tho~r +P/20:1& -?._:q4 A~1. 
page! p~a-:C:: JpyC::}:(FB)} 
Ri~·Poti=_nt1~J sub.p9~na-from Chaffofl 

__ .:... _ _:_:: Qngtn~! me~:5-age .:..::.::;___:.:.. 
fioo1i "Strzok~ P:et~r:~-;j<:P:} {f~Y1..,,..,,,....,..,,.,,.,.....----------' 
Daft:!~ 09/09/20):6 ~:5¥ Pfvl(GN,..IT .... -... ~o_s ... : ... oo_· · .... r ______ .... 
To: ~p;;3g~1;(}~ir C.,{OGC).f F$.U1._....,.. __ ,,__.,,.,,.....,.... ___ __, 
Subjed::.RE:: Pcl:enHaf subpoena :from -Chaff eU·. 

. . 

.~reed. Yo(,) going_ tofa!kto nim? Mlgfr(bi .. fbci.,1riterµfQtfutth~e, fq just shcf,d· Jt t~¼Jn~kfa~rthr~-at 
nieeting; -T!1e notfon•thatba~e:- and! pnd ~roup ct-ou-~d ~peakto ~i is ki-dkrous: ·it:~t,iU · NOT be 
~presfnt?thte; qf Wh~t-th1 FBO:S<' :dotrnt · · 

Ti:ili tt-u:stiMes. fr1K. t ~-p~dfk:ally-Se•nf ~& eniai i t.e!mb\J·ihg-'1~son: ab6ut h?:>Jiiig- j t.~fr:'-'"1t:hiiot him; 
!fow,f1ti1. chose notto.r~s.pond' fo :d~at~ne. No~V}. Ahdy and ·1.as~n ·uftimate~, ag~ed'.vtth m~,-and Jason 
ist1Qt-gpingtt) ~.aJ~ln1)iut ttaD't-heip-~ltt-feel hke I atn beh1g_:tmdemi-fm~d:~. · 

bS -1 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b 7C - 1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8105 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

l i;w] ! hQve-· a c:aH • sthedu:le-d.for the. 'i.veekend aS ~ve ·w! ill lkety be pres;5ed:: for ti'me on Montfay.;. ln 
aqdiUonlo,the-se. iss,ttes;c:Hm ;,)'!1d i ~isCll:$:s:ep somebu~keted responses \<\<'e can arm faso.a 'i.vlth be:for~-
lJeJti.~~ trith~J-mt. · ·· · ··· · · · · · · ·· · · 

.Wh/ inditl~ti:orrj~ ..._ __________________________________ .... 

Vi/e. sbo4~dµrob~p:l)' dfs.cuss, ; ani happy to.jµm-p_.on ,s c{jhferehte•c.aH thls · \Ve~k~nq ¢rt cou1q/do lt (~n 
Monday ~ndfosng ~i:Cfa~o ea-~ern ilit1e~ After that (in. 6M a 'piah¢. . -. . . . .. -. . --. 

b6 - 1 
b 7C -1 
b7E - 6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 , 3 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8106 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

So la r;. no swbpDena ih:an theJl·i i \ for H.ie-~iow i nform.:ation. th-afCh,ifi:ti s'·foi-ks: pu¼:,:i:m t"TJN radar last_ 1~•lght. . for the __ 
hearing on• ~1:c.nda¥, i·m c~rtain that i ;\im be press.e.dt<eii hard fuitffe.f"M posmoti:rm R!'oi.itdtr.ig:thes.e-ihft\gs~ ~t~YouJ&.be . 
hefofu! Drr t;itor'iai3\'' to 2'eta sbn:se of,.\lh:ethd 

tr,} _t~4a§n· l<tim be.e\~pedfili to l;;nowthe ans.wert.Q-ihe;;-ea:.u-estioris.-atthe-hearfri;gm'i tionclafSinc:,it+ieyJfoat-e:d\t tcune%n 
ai:lva nc:f:.• · 

----.,.angi Ml Me-.ss.a_ge:,~'-'-
from: Herring, }aso·nV: iC!J.J ! fS§l 
~nt:i'hurc51":J:av, ~ptemb--er os ... ~ .. ,:~'>-_.1:·~ ..... ....,;;~ -----
To: ~yb~c~;Jcimes f;, !PO) (F&11r------------....l~ 
Ai1de.ri~ri; Trisha B~ '.ooci FEf St~~ok p:;";+e0 

Fj tc.>) (F,.R ... ~ ------------,__....,. _____ _,QGC) (ff,;• M~tta;.hin~½!iir1.r.·- '. 
(Cl}) ff-B1 Steinbach; Mld,ada: fOO)_ff:"'a""'t,---------------...... ...,Beeis, Eilz:a-heth -
i;l;. trifo ,'.f!fr ll;;;d~i;"h~ ci~·~•'irl L. {ooj (FBi, ?r\~st;p_: E\"1·. (f-Oj 
V'Bi O{;C}-(FB.i ------------
· 1 rice\\<~~ ~ ca~(fi·pn'\ H6tlse. 0vPC$igfi-t a.r,o Govefriment Sefqn,1 st~ff. Ch~tRn, 1 i-iterfr.15, ::~$}Ss.0e. e i;.~ibpc~it<:1 {pr-r.~iSably 
rotj10HO~~l: t pr th(= f~! lo.~'«'frig"thihg~: --- - - - - - -

1:j · Th[e~ ad~?tktnat~op/es'.<if tlie bl'~cle;,,s. :fp_r .i;.i:~e at'thf' he/H lng-on i',mindayar,d ~o .t;lf; ma_intalfl~d-ln HOGR $p~(;:e i:r.i.ot J:n 
~~&te1j~:;!fi!{a§ t~~v-~~th the Pl! redactwrts ifft~d;a-nd: - - - . -_ ·- .. . -- . - - . 

S} AH of:the re.mainlng:30is that were•not~nck1dced §n-thei:<roduct~ontt> t.¾e.HiU, 

• l trJ~d ti l9~~ th~t~i ~wt qf the sv~p;qena, t d[f ei~ th~t we \VOUl4 ~bthqrli~ #o~~~ 5ecµil'f:>/ fa-hr}fig ih~. cpp!¢s i;urreiifo,.-
• ¾~in~ fried. $n Hous~. secufo/tt; thle' Mo11da1:•h~rit~g .. l :e;~;p!~ ine.rl the pi lridpJ~i:!" r~aS-Of15 for n?d-acti ngthe Pl; fqr those . 
sit~ !Vl4~i}s -~~h* a(e npt akia,dy pubfi ~---th~e. a~: c}qse'.rl i;,i;,e:;t(g~:#i.;"\?' ia•se N:es; ett .... ! f;:>;µfaini(/ tn~t:tht i~~i-.i~nf 302s.
h~;.,e li~ii :pro;zlt.fo<l, .eiL; itd,_. ·ihe\r .s;~\d-·-tllat \vai:~'tgoqcl~rto:oih ih,i_itha!'. tf.iis.:aii~;imH:-or d~uj~fr'its ls::conilrig•a\~Jtthi . 
t~r~t (}ta kinan cbaffetz. . . ·- . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 3 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8107 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
J\cti"ngAss~sfant.tii-r:~tor 
b.Hi"c:e.of dci'.tgresiioria~ Aft~} i-s. 
Fe:iie:ra1 --ifoi>eau :hf invest;ga.UQri I I -- -- -- b6 - 1 

b 7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8108 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

Su.bject.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD[(Fm} 
.:%t¥ttjtiy; .¥J}tt!thb~t +P/ 20:1& t-0:4D Atv.1 
page! p~a-:C:: JpyC::}:(FB)} 
Ri~·Poti=_nt1~J sub.p9~na-from Chaffofl 

~:-c----- Onglnalrn~s.s?ge "'-,,,,,.~ . ...----------. 
ftoru~:;'P~_g~ ... ti$il c._fOGCJ. ti=~n·1 1 
0.~t~:: {}.9/J0/4Pl §; :J,O:~:{ANt{GM ... T-.,..0-5 .... l OO- -- ... \-- _____ ...., 

To~ ~'S.trzok, -~~ter P:cJCQ~ [:i=m}i'I I 
,$t1f:ij_~ct:_:.fv;~:. ~pte1jfia! s~gpo.en,._a..,.._·••""'fr:-_o-m""',:·""c .... n"'"~""'H""'· -:e""t """t -_- ___ ..... 

,: - . 
ooena fron, ChaffetZ: . . . · . .. · . . ·. . . ~ .• . . ... · .. 

$i rice l c.an 1t liE( 011:th~: pail -t~:kf~v, l j~s;t\V?nted.foit:l1ro~v ·a ·f,OUp!~ of ~hci~tghts: :6µt ther~ tega.rd~rig''th~ 
stib~oena.-

bS -1, 3 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 3 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8109 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

l\i\>'l l I h~V(f thy' fq-}kt .3fh1.flg~ a i:;oliference (~!1 Jhr:oµg!r~ipc tprm~frC\cV at. noon EST. !Ji~t:i~ shouti{con:i~ . 
~lff 1n th; iri;rh!ng. . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . 

bS -1 , 3 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8110 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

i \IVOti!d like-cit:if:as a gmup \i\l'e can Hesh out.some-haskpositi.orrs to the: m-aln qµestions .la son wm get . 
rm not:s~re.J~socn -~,,;erj nee:d,s:to be· PA thf ta.l i a:s:the ;Spit p:a ! Ho£ hJigrit ird up;h¢lrig mot~. c,ottfuJihtr 
th~n _prQctuCtl\.~. for hirn. . 

~qme. tlirif fq!!o\,ving th¢• C-~H. 'lt\.\'Otild ptobaply b.f gqdd• ff l:isa aiiitJ?$Or1 C~fl gettogftner:tq fram:e {J? 

s1::m11l!a.nguaga on-spcetific responses to: t.he•q-uestions based on th.e _ Jd•ea:5 v,.re,come -up with on 
S~t_urp-a.i~ -~~ll'.° You.;~uys ·c:ar,·rJ:o that. v,,h1never an~ ho~-..•~v~r \.j()tks, be,stfor-vp_u;• 

. . 

Or) Monday_,. you al h:ca rt me.et i,,vlth fason.3nd the.0 to· put some.-fhia fpolis-h on-his prep. 

hi\1lH :have a uH sche&Hed forthe weekend as we .. wm !!kely .be pressed fur time- on Mon.day .. _ 1n . 

-atlciOtiqri: .to: t he--se -1~s-ues;, Jtm -and,~ dls~.u:s-sed son,-e bmikete:dt espons,~s we c:sn ~rrrr fa.son with-b.~forf! 
h}i _gde'.s fo'.the Hilt · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · 

-:---cc:-cc: Orjgln~lri1essag~ c------~ _ 
fr~om; "fy1cc.ahei :An~te~v:G~: (00} ffB-1}1.., ___________ _. 
Dfi1,e;. 09/09/20:t:6};0,? PM (GMI1,;;;·~~:-·,i,,._ v l;,W,,i....._ ______ -. 

To: ,;Kerri nP fa son \t\ _ co(' F!3l) "R •bfoid James E. 1,0 -'"F st}" 
__ ......,.w.i,;;Uilli;l,o.i....o=~...:.- ..,;,,i,..,;,,,,;;-'"--{,fS!} \,.\ndersoQ, 

--=..,....,.....-,,,.....,-,,..,,,...-.=,,.,...,,-t ,iP'ag._e-___ t_is_a_c_:_--{o-· -_ _-_G_t _} -ff-a-,n-,.---_ .... 

DD 'FElfl I "BowdkH;, -._ _______ ..,... _ _._ __________ .....,- -•A ., .... ____________ ___._ 
D~vicl L.{00'} {Fl:H}· 
Subje.ct; RE£ PotP-6t·i-·a""'r_-s-_u""b_po...,. ___ ,...e,...r1""'"~"""-f"""t _o-_rn...,. __ -c ""'"ti-.a"""n """·e""'t '""z-- __. 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8111 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Vfe sh~.uid prpbagly dfsc{JSs:. i an): hap.p•l :t* jun;p' on a 0)11f eteiice f aH thi.s_~~ke11t{,pr r~oµld] ,i:fo lLon 
tvfonda-y n,orning· at ,b&$o east~m time. Afofr th.at611 on a -pfatie"' 

= · ~ '-·--· ·i - · ~ ..... ,_,.,, :,;_~ " -,- ,_ · · __ :. . .,.. · ·,.,._. ·t c·h -•-~ "' ; i ·i-,. ~ · · · ,.i- · ., • • 'i;.t " ~h ;,o-tar;:no SIJtlfp-ccfr,a···,rom. <•tt:· ·ni,, ·,ort,1e0necrow-mtorm-a,ion r, ia,' ·' arretz·:s.,ci.:s·pu,. on my·r.au.ar· :as, n-igi,., r-·or·, e· 
heai)ng.c rt ~1:p-flday_; ht: certal r'tthat .i w!{f .b€; :}F-ESS--ed Vl?-f',{ hau'l: f~r the .f!;H .. [l;;~t'iotl on. -..6~•idfo . thes,e, ihir.1>:S. lt Welt.dd be 

. ¢ -~ , .... 

Yn1: i::e:t.:i~li' rwm. be expect-e-d fu l<:no:~h fy.i! a i1s~yt.->:r fo·tj1e.se q:ul;st~o.ns. at the hea,H'i:g oft M:0nd~'{si11ce-theyffoatie:tjtl tome-§n 
i:!l:foanci •. 

§ recel\ied a· ca§ i from Hou;;e 01l'e·rcsigbt and .G.bvernment :Reform start C..\iaftetz: l n!encis to is:sue a-s'{ibpoen:a -{probably 
tomm-rqw) ·fot the}n/io~~;§ng: things: . . . . 

),} · Th~re adrlltibirial ~op:if'..s oftflt hi ntfe-i s: fjr 1Jse at tr,:e· he~ifrit q;i Mi;~tfoi/.iir.nte: bi n':~i ;1Ja"inl';,d ih HoGR iiiaci (i:'ici. in 
Ho.~tse se~wdi:)•}; _ 
2} ,Of'IF a ddi{~Q-}'!al fa::ipy wUh tl:i~ PB r~~a~Hott} ' 1 lt~d; ai:l(;t .. ·.·. . . . . . . . . . . -.- ... . - . . _ .. 

bS -1, 3 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 3 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18--cv-154)-8112 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

. .· . . 

t Mt::d to-ta~kthi!:111 tmtofthe SLtbpoeML f cif~redthat w~.\iloUMawthod1e.ij1;nise Se:c(u:ittto hdng-tht' r.op;~:;; curr~nti"t 
ma'iritai'ned in rhius~:s.e-cur~ty-to tiie~.1onde)'·heaiing, ! -~->:p\a;m!rlthe pcf1rn:Jpied·r~asons for.redacting 6'-ie PH forthos~. 
indliih:iu~h-s'Jhri,ar€'not ~lr¢µd~· p:utilk: . .tbi::s.e are: d9se,cl}n~'e~gi3tiJ~ qSj! fll~s; {;t(. ,! ~:.ip:fofrt-rolh1t the reie\~a'i:)t 30:2;; 
ha\~ tiein :i:iro,.;14e1t_. ek, eti:; 'rfre;fsatd :that wif.sn;fftdoci ~hough .ahdtkatthJs· PiM~nd for doc urnents is i(}ihfn~f di r:ec~/ fr!,}~i ch~\i(f.N::N Cha(f~t1~ . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... 

Jasoii·J../ .. Herrin,;· 

A~ti ~ ~iiitafrt,:mr:ectar . 
Ciff!:te ofC01.1gress,lonai AffaJr;;;.-. 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD[(Fm} 
.:%t¥ttj~y; .¥:i;~tt!tho~r +P/ 20:1& t0:48 At0 
Pa.le( P~a·:C::_{9?C:J:ff8.:11 
F~\•d: \>\ta?i:J Art:kJe -.. -· -· .. •,••- :-/ - .. 

;__~'-----·odgfna! n1i?$sage .:., .. -.,.a.-•. -,.:.. 

F.fom, "Ptihjri .• Rkh~ttfPi {00} {f!3l}' 
o,~t~::b9/10/2oi6 J9;~-Arvt_ (Gt1t~o ... s-:oo-.-.-"'"-: --________ ____, 
to: ·•~trz.ob\ P~i~r tt}CDJ (Fsiy 
subje-d: fi,,vd, WiPo Arth:'.le ..._ ________ ____, 

httpf/://v,•W~%:;i\•9Sc1iirtgtonpQ$i:~tohV'i.'-.t~rldlrt~t~qoa~:-S~f!-Wl~'bvhite;:.,f\6.(is·e-\1t}tj~t0 preisure~t:¢-'c:~Il~~;~t-
··" · .. -: _-·.· .·_ ... ·.•: .'_:_~: ::.·.·.· -=-... ··: _·. ,..._-:.-·.- '. , -··: -·:•::·._J.- .-:-:i·"•' ~ --- .;.,,·: · .. ....; :-._ , •• ;:.:.::.-::,-; -··-,_( '.;_ . _· ,...;. : · ::----,.;.; ·· \ .,,> - ,::_;_ :· .. -:-·. :::.-:_, 
f.'n()~O'l:V:-oye:r-h:ac:Km g..;actu.lii1:Sf 201:6/09/1:0i3'1J::>9.J 48,,:1 Ot!:i--1 t ~o~9:t05--23 es 1<:i-.ef4t4d~ stoiy.html . -_ 
Jwi~?rPJt!}"t◊p:.tabl~~m~l~i_.USii)'$S•h,.:1003a1ti$(.$~l)on1~pag:~%2.Fst~Y-

Riii)S:n:i:. }i , .. tz!;~:~~\ri 
f~-·~€?~~:~ -~:(~t~~~tJ_.-~~::in\~f.){:~it~~th 
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b7E -6 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD[(Fm} 
.:%t¥ttj;'.iy;_¥l~tt!thb~t-JQ;20:1&4:"5:l: f'J'!Jl 

Hcetri_t1g; }~~qn · v_, {c_qJ (f.81}; _ pagE:, t~~~r fi _:(p~cJJFBj); .J)n:tler!,:otf T rif ~a s., (P:9:f} 
'r:B: ,r.-- i"'~-,-·-r···f·'- .--1·;;.--::,t'· t.c;,,· _ - c ·'t.;nt k°dg - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -

_ _-\x_. ~.,.;_:_tv-~:O: .. :_~ J:. _\ .. 41a· ~:1~fl '.. --~··t~L_.J ·\~~l-1} 

1s: ~&::i•ri,:::;~_~=~-~:~~=_:~-~~-~~~J~ 
a ~ook an_ ~t me. ~:now what you ;hirlk/ And µre:ase don t be-shy <)PQUtJ11,a k:m~·sugge::.tw11:s.. , 1 m. also try:,n,g to. a ~tic ;pare 
quesfo:m:S; SP. ktm~ km:;w'th•o1Jth~h-kcif~t1};; ,A/kgecHwtl:its,_hearH,g wiif "tocus on pr.rit:es:s relat-e-d qufstrons withtht< 
.i'Hocl\1d§t{fl fl ntf~edsbtii;; fo{~i~ct, tirrli.t, ~h.d: d~$-it'i-i:etta1 n jhf~r:~)<$t!{}:1{ii. 

f 1.<er},.1nuc h ap:p!ec§:t'lire-the hiip.. 

cti~rs- ~~i-0~ 

J{!5p11 \\!;1~t~?I\~ 
Ac~\fig ~t\startt Ofr~~r -
Offic./of Coii:gres:sibnafAffolrs-

1 Fe df;t=2j ~:B,tir~rtf trm"e'stlga.Hrnl 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E - 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD[(Fm} 
.:%t¥ttjtiy; .¥J}tt!tho~r-+P/20:1&.~_;1;4·-{)J';Jl. 

f\~g,e'. P~~·:1?.t9?C:l:ff8.:11 
. . . '. ·•·.· . :, . ,•,: ,, .· .- ·. 

· i)umVi Go~vqf hit .n;lfl?rt~c! <}mm.unity -dea.i cot1nec:t~<l to C'.fii'itptt ~ma_il -. 
(:,9-r1tit.,\•~rcsy -: PO:l:,ITlCQ -

Wh.oev-er sald° Congress: was: movi·ng ai;,vay fiiom-cht~dz-1n& our!nvestlgation rnayhe. is.n't t.orrsiderit)g 

Go.w1v:•·_ 

Ati4 fh?f\ 1:r;~y- G?wdy. {~-S;:~:J,.wh9 s!c"ry~~s ~h~.ifo/1qp -of th~ tfotJ$e :s~li?ct'c,ommnt~\?{}n ~eQgha.rj; 
App~f~4 0!1; Ri~ N.~vfr; f. dqa)>' h1iirnfog, b~~$# rig:tp_e: f81 fot'\ithaJ h~_-~,ys. ~¥~(~hiig~ rrMfa~~, 

-.~Th~y 'gfi\i~ l n)munit:y-to th~·-ver.{·per.;:9:ri: --s(-oµ·\\'OUfd-•--..v~n{tPP:rqse~tit~,--the J.'f~tsor1w~q-·efestroy-ed 
en:,aH$ a#er .t9¢re \Va~ a:$ubp~:ri~ ~udp~secutioh:.Qrdet"i !l -~o .. ~i;fV•~a~d:hf:t~tnbefr~;-'l~\f~r/ik~B to_ ask 
the fBt whaf kii1ds, of ·"imrm.niitf did ~~ou giv~'?'And whit dJd you g1ve·it fo the triggerma.n,. the. gttf who 
-~ptu~lly,$~5ctrpyetj•gifierhn1¢1'if tj~~m~ilts'.r: 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

c$tttt;,k~ Petef P'.~ {GD}jPB.l} 

Monµ~\\ :Sept~ffiber +2" .:2(tt§ 7: t~ :P~ · 
P<3.&.e! p~~-:C::jp)?c::}:(f3.{} 

l'Yoo tip-~'.fgcl lo ~dd!:! .;fhat l_geU~ see. J g~t"to. $¢~ it:~/ Cha!fett,tq-ld Plll acting k,gislaihi'¢ clf.ilr~;cltlef 
J?sot1 l{~;tii\~. \ Getty 

Ho~S¢ {),,.~:s,igl¢ Cqnill'iitfue-C1~~ Jas{)-nCh&ffukpublidy Stihp°"~edilie Alf~ fiill. tas-e:file ill the·~ ---
CtiiJt(}n enaitfo\~tigatfon .Mq.ndiiy;· .¢e,l!\tering•fuf docUtn~1:1.rd~d tp·a ,~e::ttlor .FBJ: o~ialdmi1111: a_- · 
e,6i1t~il,ioµi ne/41ug '\~l.ter~J'l~n1ocr~ts<a.t2~~~~, ~Itblit;atis::ofano~1.~g i -Partis~-att.i!,.¼: ~ti Gli.tifo~·~
pre~~ crunpmgf:!. 

"It's );i.#t :J,fi:it\~ent:? isJ:i~,,i.'if \voiks/' C4hlfcii0tcld FBI '.aclliig legis!atfo~':~~-d:ii~ ~asoµ:.Hefr:ing~ i'Yi:iti~fa \ 
getto.decide.\V~t-lget to::See, f gct:to see.it att•i 

Aftet-H.erring saig·he, roukt apti~fo~i-to.~fuier•rut ~ in\-esiigalli~ ~nm~ri~~~~~~: as-~trZs41 <¥l· 
une~~(H~ Cliafteu: s~mthe sMpp-oeoo .4;-01>.11 from the dais ·w-tbe tVime~ ro})le ,,.1tere.the FBI ◊tndafsat • 
'"~-¢~1le~~$:ii:~i ~ 4lli~dig~'.i~s. -- -- .. -- . -- -- - -.. - -- ·-- - -- -. . . .. •- - --- - -. -. · -· 

Desptte•fue dranra·at the he.arm·g~0 the"dispute.k a nuanced one; \Villi the. o,,er-sight comtnittee.in:1-m-sse.ssio-n·of 
scl*g gf the iiitajiie"l:V •~~$: ~ cbjeetitigsn:otigi~t m. the:~etiP-ri ·pf "p&;9riatly ideritifiai}li ititot_nih~tf' 
ifuhithe FBiiepruts pfovidedto. thl:ci~'Uitte~, - - - - - -- --- -- --

Qnf:c;; di~ srllior·D_~tiltl~#rs ofr~-•11-~~;. Rqf C#9li~:~1~<:i,#y ;t>fry"e. .. -r Y9t~f~ot~ ¢at~~ ~~acl~to·. 
Chatfetz:secing_cias:sified1ecords crd~dto the prob--e isnof the FBI:but with.the HouseJntelligenc-e Comn:uttee 
not·~l.~it;ig tliat mt'o.nmtct;icn tqthe pt,~sfgf}t p~eJ e~i, 

Malonev noted that\:naffetzhas askedH'ouse-Jnte-lnge-.nce C1~mnJ)evin Nunes fur-access-to the ·dassffied 
t'ft.-Or~: 9'utr1#:,i0fe_{)frthat\ e~s~:lm~tlt;~:tt¥~t1;~ :.s{;~~~--

''Tlie,se dbt~ are)ipt $~~$ \f.idili~ftpm t:he-clulinruu:l'i~:ause-~f_ap)~g th.e.se 'i,I.tJ,es.s¢s hav~
~he~Jh-;j;ate·bcli1g ~~dthh~M-hi ~ : ~~ul:lp,cift•i~~~jf:fl1~'irt.te:llige~-~ ~qimUAt~,11.,Maloti~y•sMt 

put~ii.the)1~mtg's.~¢~S;1~~tirt~x~~tes;:.fl~:t~~.~~d~tf;~ :49~ti9f1t.1fl)ciso~h.itp9talion#f~
repotts. ghi~-tff C-Origress,: s.ai#ig tlilitrd~astt1g-• sensifh-e·im:o.i1natio11ft:onf\Vih1esses·toilld'kad ,s.omei propkto -
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l'ldscr.itk:atlcir ;tS as:FBI aget~sio:ahtiun CQO~atioii frofohlein;Oefs: of.the public, .. :,vifuesses ,-v-ho .speak 
,vru) nsi}eed:ro_ ha'9e-confid~ceth.atthey c:ant~to the FBf-.,,.,ithout ilie:tisk-of:u~1due ~sute,ii: the veteran 
FElagi.11f~d.. "I.\y~ti:ttt,vru~f:thei'~t6 pe a clmfuig:die~t:fur -dt11&:J;)eople gci4ig foii~,ard/ . . . . . . . 

Ho,~~e",ff ~ Rep .. Ttey Qowdy:trored,that:302:s. ate:f◊nttt1:efy . ciraµ.ited outside tne:FBl.Jnth.~g tQ< 'the <kfen:se 
iii ciin1mat ~~ei. · · · · · ·-· · · · · - · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · 

R~{~g t¢} the p~~l1s,J,1Itlcio:g I)e~g:at Rep~ -Elijah-_C41m$'ngs, .G<hv4t-rl~dered; "Iv&;,-- Ctrr.nnliti:g-s -ns~dto _ 
tie a :det'et1$e, attorney. ije: got to: se.e .rut 1;0:Ut::30:zs .. JProf.>aiioo p-ffioers ge:tto:s.ee ~ ycur· 301ii:"\\fuy cati:t 
Congte&;'!' 

Herting replied that the panei°had some ?f the doci'lnlents.:and w-ould be.;get:ting moreas: ,thejl:r-:eproc-essed 
~e: fue_F;¢t4oro. offtif~~Ct~ Ad. "!her~;n~d~ ~ft4.:e 3p~:S.\\-ill tqm~·~ :thrl?ttgh the Fql,<\ ptosess~·-· 
h~·sm& 

Uie:FBI.r~:presentative s:rudhe had i:-eafhed oot.ro t.Wefa's-.staff to: propose.a -compronnse on the rri;fonnatlon -
aboot_1,~pf1;;:-ia the ttj'.6-r.4~. :bt~ e:ve:tf iliat ~brt d.tew iie:at fr:6$.lh~ p~1, as Cluu-itnipgs {:.qfupWi¢,d bi~ s.tall~ hadii'tb.~1'¢01~wted_; - -- -- --- - - -- - ---- - - - - -- - - -
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

c$ttt~~ Pet:ef f\{GDl]FB.l} 
Th~r-sda\•;Septe.ib:9er15,_ 2PJ6 9:~:1 A_fy1 · 

P~$e~ p~~-:C:~JP?C:J:ffB:!U tPGC1 {f~i}; .fy1ofta\ Jbn?th~r•t;,.J£9} 
j fBlL 

.·SE; ~ettiaf-ti:(DJi;~:~h,1r' O;i.tn_e\• 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

·from: Page/tisa:C~ (OOC} (f-S:!j _ 

I ;:;~~ar:::;;i;;~~l,.: ... ·~ ... 7 ... _ ... :· ....... : ... : ... : .... : ... ·" ... M ... C ... ' . ... (t""h .... \ ... ; ,...{:f-__ s,...i-rt-------k ... oo ... •:' .... •·..; ... c ... ·} ... t ... f ... 6 ... H_-, 

Subjm::-Fvtd: l etter-fo•Dkecto,rtomey 

~;~~~~=i~~~j(g~~:~~·1 
pate:· Q\:Vj:5J201'57±.46 __ Al\if.(QJ.j~~-o.s~::""O""O ... i ________ _ 

-.:·. n .. ' . K. '.Mical~~-~~,,,:(J::(I,)O)'(FBI)" 
13,0cwdid:1,_Da\id L {00.} (FB.H 1:lak~~. 

''IC.ortad, A1idta:@P.; (PQ} @ll)~ 
,....... ____ ..__ ................................... ...__ _ _,,_>o-f~--- _-.. . _-!f_-R ..... ah ..... •clrul'"""•· · __ ..... c---'~- (CD)(f-Bli' . ··· .... · _-_ -_--_· __ -------

·itidiw ~ · · · st . ~l~1fE ~cm> tri:nt 

F or:·yourf¥its-~t~,H1ai a~·var~~lit5~~;·.attaCh@d::.ss a--j~tt~r--~~\;'@·-tece-h}eti-=c:li~Je:r-J1tght -f r-on1 s~--rt~tor ·ei~2:~i2=eth· \¥arrar1" f@,. 

·rry~ i?:9{~ f{~):~~1.~~~:i :f ff~i% .. . ~,=f--trr~~~~~)~t~~l~-: f~!jl}?~--~~!?~S~S:~~~{Ot\ ~-~-;pr~f~=~1t,t~ -~~1~.S t~:~~s-r~_q~~ ~t~ ;~-~: f ~~- _ 
l~~~~~e __ tt~~)i:s:~~~-~ti~~~-:t~:f~l~/taii~:-~f~~~i p-~-~~-C~:ttjr~-~~-:t'.~C~st(i:fr_~:~t~~i~tio.~~s ~:f· ~t1.\trt~~~i~l$_·:~q;tj/~~:~'.:iJ~1f~{lt~h~-te f~f(E#\i.= 
tt1. P:Ql: fb!: ~HV:~-St°$fl~t~~J.{l hr cG:~1gf ~:S$~ fl~~s11-tt~~ :=Qilit~ ~ f)qttb){ qQi1lhtfS.§1,~~t. { Ftfc:; -- 1-=~~th)i~·-~ ng . .th~.f~"f~:~r}tJaJ (:fJ:$) ~: .. 

§t ·:altb r:e-que~t~t tt~at the-.ciJr-~tttt· ~:ijr.P-e-t{l"B:- p-ciblfc)1e.:stit~ff it:vtitat tt~t:l_~~'€:§;s ·-r:c1ri ~:~~k =l}tte&t§-otls-.-aisr~,ut=f~Oil~
;~tdS~-cutH1ri ·-th;cf~Jbt~t .. " 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 
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□ Qt,g-i,,al mes<•&''-"-•-·· 
Frotn!'1<:~hen,.Hii~·n.·{:\.'varmii!-"·.~Jlrfo6_,}}0:rieri@'w~t'h~rts~~te~go~i>· 
Date-, .tisi/i)~/201&:·10;37· FM;{G~•rr.~tls:oo} 
,..,. l L,_..~ --..·~ ~r·n'\".--1 --------, 
} '9:~J._ _______ ___,~:L~~'IJJ~-~~Jf ,_ _______________ _. 
$qbji·d.: t~tttir'to .Dl~tbr C6rhei 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GDl]FB.l} 
F1tdiii<,.::$~11terri&ef ~9:;)0l6'.l:Z~l? Pr'l'1. 

. . . . 

f:?9t-H=~!); P~.&~<u sa.:f.; _ {QGp). _: ff~!} .__....,,...._"""."'."'.'_--,,,.__;;..;;..;;;..:.., 
ls. DDot:alking; t_ otfoy? ---

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GDl]FB.l} 
f:t14~YkS~~terri~?f ~9-;·?0l6:_J!3,t PM_ 

Pa.te( P~~·:C::_{p?c:l:ff8.:1} 

;__~'------oiig§na! n1¢$sage :., .. -.,.a.-•. -,:.. 

f. .... ''s·· .. t; .. _ "' . •. A. _.io·G·;~\ fr-,1:i'o·•1 •-rom, · . • _a1\~r~1am~s • 1.. _ .• • _· ,;;,1 i .r:vq .__ _ _________ __, 

.f)-aJe:: 09/3,6/2016 hO(}.P.M;_ (1$ty.iTc,Q$;qpr 
T,o~ .;9~~?rH1iif; J¥t1nif~r ~l-~i:PNQ-sp:·oGC ~usi 
SES QSD-:OGC{U$rL-----,------,r-----------, . . . . ... . -. 
Ce ~Pri~~ta: EW .. (CP} fF&J} _ __ _ •~st~ok; P.~tet' .P. •. {c:p}(FB{}" 

I .. _ .. _- !'':A.'ld~1'.sq:n~-Tds!ia s, tOIGC}-{F!:nr, 
sub1e,ct: DOD·!G ·• .__ __________ __. 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 

W-e- as·~ a:lf WJth\i:atl 1-eti) f'l£ th~JG .h 1rns.#.H ~i1t%1 11,botJHJ1a:e>;lstehr € ctf tb-e i'ilatter; • !:W~ a$~. that\•m1 not g.t~~Me ~'1\t' · _. 
M~tif~,~trgJnforntat.ion: !$tit h "ai -tf)~ µirson':s :narri;f or-: d~t<2~tsihdt1t the status hhf:i:e matt~r ~t tb 5. time~-. Please -rt,:f~r the
~G · b me:_ . .ind. then• \#E -~-\fill set.::;.-0meth~r1g-up- i#~th h.imto. qulddy br'l ngjfo m up to J;peed, 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GDl]FB.l} 
Ft!P~YkSf~terri~~r ~9-;··?0l6_4:s6.PM. 
page, u~~-C: :(p?c:}:(FB:!l F~~·~I I . . . 

;__~'-----"Qti~lfia! n,e~o;agi- .:., .. -.,.~.-.. -,.:.. 
F.fom~ bv.F) {fBl~._ ________ ___. 
.o,~t~::b9/3;6/20:1:6 3::5s PMJG~""t1: .... : :...,...o ... s""·:o ... ,;o...,,- , __ -----------------. 
fp~ ••~4~6b\ P¢J~r P.JCD}{F.BW 

OGCJ {FR! L..-.,....--...... -.-r-------,.------------.J -· ... 1 ~ -.... ______________ ___. 

Subje,d:: ·R ...._ _____ _ 

_I 

b6 -3 
b7C - 3 

b6 -1, 3 
b7C -1, 3 
b7E -6 

b 6 -3 
b 7C -3 

b6 -1 , 3 
b 7C -1, 3 

b6 -1 , 3 
b7C -1, 3 
b7E - 6 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
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I 
A~stitant Giiner.at Ca-1:ltl:ttel 
N.atiC<lrii Secudtv-Law .Bt'at1c"h ___ ! 

=~c-~i. 3
, 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD]Ji:m} 
.:%t¥ttj;'.iy; .¥J}tt!thb~tj; 7/ Z0:1& 4~.2J i'l'!Jl. ~r Ur (;{P,,C)JFB,!' 

. . . 

fostnfr·,n,case•you·don.'t he:ai:-itfrom .. B.1!!, others, 

- :-c-----Onglnalmes-~age ~- -c-:c-c~ . ______________ _ 

ftorn:/ 'A<1d~Q>?r~; Trisha_ B.. Jp.<iC} {FBl}_'
1
l~----------

D:~t~:: 0,9/17/~Pl§.; '..I, 2i4t1J!:MJ..,:; ... , --...._ ........ ...,· ... - ---------, 
To: ''P.nestt:n: frl•V. 1t6 :F:Bl} "Sporre, Edc\i\,;_ fCYDl"(Fmt 

{OGO FBH 
Ct: 

...._ __________ ... '.~~g~_U~aC 

O:GCJ, 1._F·sn oGci IFiitl'' 1 , .__ ________________ ---" _J ' •• • • 

A,U_,-~WehiH:t:.a ftjll9,.~uifm;e¢WigjvJth:-Tash yesterpayahci\i(tt,e4at~re!i1¢WptoA¢~~L She\;\$$ ·• 
satisfied· with the briefa1~ ·~n-d suppoh_·: S ~ e proprak The next-st-~p \,vm •te-a· brlefrn.~_for the AG and 
Df,G-r~~-we~k -f>.QAG Wi!J .y.10~-kthrQt1g: • ~n~I ~of.~nd-.athn,eJ~_a.t ~vo.r~~~ 

b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E - 4, 6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4, 6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8177 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

$tpip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD]JFm} 
.:StJfld•f'lt S~pternoe.t :t?; ,:2Ql:6-_~_:2$:.AM 
fy1iYff~f _.kmatfJtt(i ~-(g)} ffI?l}.;-Pag~~ Usa§:{9§~} · {f~!}~ I (Q.GC:} 
J~U~ -----

-•Sf: !}~ys ~f f h'? _tt'-i~~k for ,dpd~.t_e~. 

...._...,,.........,....-......, ...... .,,....,.,..,.......-....,.....,,,.... ....... .,..,...,..,....-____...Qc.;:9.) (F:Bff ,__ ________ __. 
Subject~ Da,Ys cif the ~v~ek foiu:p(fates 

,~ri y.ptt:g\Ns t~n)lri4 =nt~ \~hl:ch • ??~ -of th~ '\:~e.!!k ~~ -s.~tU~d pb to #~sh ~1rftteh \(Pii~.t~?: ti'P: =tit tbi~:-pp 
:0n everythfo:g'1 . 

l V•'ZJ nt to "tt;i_ l: tm I anti H'.rsft~.ing ::~-,p.:~d<ly° tm; goH\g _to·.~H ,.CyE( tvq~ri• i · ne-e:d tH~-lt-lnfo {pnd tha.tt1)~y ~an 
stop.d6fogthefrj 1:ei•~i6-ri ohh~ u~~te th~y ~~-e-doing no:t;,.i)." - - - -

,..__ ___ _______________ ____,! I 

J 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8181 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

$tpip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD]JFm} Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

.:StJfldaw S~pternoe.t t?; ,:2Ql:6-_~;~1-AM 

fy1iYff~f _ .kmatfJtt(i ~-(g)} ff I?l}.;-Pag~:~ Lisa§: f 9§f} · {f~l}_I _____ 1(9.GC:} 
jfBtL 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

. • Sf: !}~ys ~f f h'? _tt'-i~~k for ,dpd~.t_e~. 

7~_~:-::--:":~ QngJnal 11~e~~~ge --:ccc--:~---

frorm •il\foffa, Jonathan c -{c:a1 {fSi}._! ________ ___ __, 
~~t~f'P,~lff1~?•~:1'~tf◊-t~!:(§µ..~...i..i-..._ _____ _ 
,o: :Strzok , eter ft .. CD - r.m *Pi;e,,. Us.a C. ~QGC}{FB!)" 

pt(#at. Tha.n~::gyys. 

Pete, to.thi.S last..pointl might a.skyonr: help: to,'cai! :spou-e. and Just. te-U. him:· 

bS -1 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E - 6 

bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8183 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.I . . It~-.~-~~ t' <3~ 

Su61ect; Ht; O~V$ pt lhe; tv:eekfot: upd:at~~ ____________ ...., 
. . . 

,· ·. •, . . . . . ; 

My .viorry i~ g~ijihg. the-hi fo pfoduc~ h:i.t$l t:hat is: r~ley.;it1ft9: the :a udi~nc~ a.nd. ¢~-·i,'ltains wh-pt_;.ve nee4. • 
fo say~ ~vithotit"thirh fa.Rfog hours fo:~ppr.6{1e.~ . . . - . . . - . - - . . . . . 

--:--:---- O~'lgtn~lrnessage . ..,..·~~~--· ... 
fro111! .·;,fl.foffa., Jontt~~aii c {co} {FB.t}1 ___________ .,.... __ _ 
O.ste-; c1$/18/2Ql6 ~::1s AM fGt.1 ... '1 .... r-__ :--o __ s .... :o __ o .... ·~. ____ _ 

"s.trzok-Peter f\ ·co 'FHO" 
{Q:Gq-(F.Bl -------------------- ___________ __, ,Si;;tbJe!#: Days .of the \~¢ekfot. µgdat~s 

.Can you guysJ~inh1d hi~ ·w~Ji:b • days ofth~ \VE;el< ~Ve ~etti¢d_otr t4 p.tish, \\(ritten • updi3tes • up fo the• qp 
; . . .- :.-· . .. ~-~-- -~ . 

on everv.tncingr 

lViaiit\qteH.B-H~ ~Md ·fkstttrlng .M~oJ~ytn'.) goitJ,g t~j ~~n CtD t,Vh~t. ·1 need_th~ir .. lnfo.{~ndlh~fthe•{cari 
stop doirig theiryeiskH\'JJfthi upd~te t['H:~i•a~--dolng -'i-1mi1}. . . - . . . . 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E - 6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8184 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

$tpip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD]JFm} 

P;~y:~t::ii~~M~:cl~•tl,~c; j<ZQJ {F~ll)i _______ tPGC:} 
jfBt) 

. • Sf: !}~ys ~f f h'? _tt'-i~~k for ,dpd~.t_e~. 

OG-C) ff~W ...,_ _________________ ....,, ._ _________ ____, 

SubJe,ct Rfif Days- o.fthe -1:.veek-for µ:pd:atas 

Ok-; We:1UJ~~t dti_a versfon.fot= s-haiih~:i -th~tvio.i;b.; .This ukin1~tely shQ~kfdt.be a/big· deal; W~ did it -
ev~y:tiav·forJl/JYE afl:d! l~{)fi1: $Ote!i~:lo•~t1~k~Jt ativ•·rno.r~ qiffic~t~phan tn_a't" ·- . ·. 

Mak~ those t)lvo tate,gpries·a sep~tatg:: iter1} Ht~tc:l•D ~ces.r/t get; -S:iJ( al r~gdy tokfthe ~v~ql~r,gr:-ou;r·at· 
the :ffr;tineeting .:th$tJhetf ~vl ! ! :o.:e stuff\;..~ cah~( :sh~t:e. -_Tf1€;y shouhi_ g~ttfui{; Th~v Q◊ pkinty qf ·ski~l)at: 
bd-efing on,thei r.ow~ 6irhen 1eov~redthe.-m.om!ng m.eetin.g for BH-!,there was .something i.vfai.1 a -majpr. 
f!fO\>i§lerth~.fth~i/ ~.i~· ofr:theit 0;iw1} <30:q:.§.hO~·ki Li!iqer:slaritj~ . . . 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8186 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttt~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}JFB.l} 
T~~S~§:Yi S~pten1bBf2P.;/2Q1§:1;13:·PM 

Pa.te( P~~-:C:: .tP?C:l:ffS.:!l _. . . . . . .• . . . . 

F~\•d: µhotl~ a~pr-P'{&~ strn .. ~th Do; 

□~ :itl! ! ~~'1th.the te,anl)and:sn:e•.Ji thi Ot'l~.v.,inoAoM: 1nethe:statu$~l J:fgnl tn)riksh~ ;ha~ a i\y::p.Q:\•ieftp: 
.o, u.sh the: DO-.LsH:fe,.· so any helo we can provide l s good> ... .. . -c .. - . 

;.;,,;. 

~g:rthJhk~. ~•-..~Q ql~ \o-s~aii,;i1}~.ffo~_i~~mi a~(f is ~heiletjing OBCktfo1v? ®tlt \vanttqfl~g iMS 
issue op.eration:aHylf sh~ hasn~ttolO:the OGC chain ..• 

:-:---~-- Odglnat.rtiessage. -'-,-=,,-'-- . 

fro.m~ I _ _ _ _ [(c~l{F$W'I 
Q~te:: p£l/20.(l~tff1?_:49::p~1 ._(GM{~tt'"'"S:""";O"""'◊"""} _______ __, 
To:. ,-iShzok, PeterP~}EDJ (Fm}! ... __________ ____, 
St19l~fc:t::pnotie appt:~yal S!ill i~tth {;10.J 

b7E -7 

b 6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b 7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8201 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

c$ttt~~ Petef P'.~ {GD}jFB.l} 
-W~d n:es~:ayi .Set1t~m~f.] i, _ 2J)4.6_ ·10:pl,. Afyl 
page, Us~-c {Q~C}(FB!} 

F~t: D1n~~~~r~;- ;~~A 0~: Cyb.er 

£~b:~~i~-•~~~:~ .... :~:·_,::_~_,;1_-~_-•~-~:_·~_-:_••~_:'.fu_:~_---___ ...... ~_t ... rz_o...,,·k,_ Feterp, .. {c:p-}:(fSJj 
~'19tfa,Jo.~~cthan:G~ {CO~ trni _ I .. - ------------
Si.tbj~it F\;V: Piredorat~NS;o,_ ....... f '"'P'"""" .. y :O"'e'"'v----------

{ f{)i~ lPQ.HfRl} 
S~itt UJq{sd~y",S~µt~rhher0:8_, 2016 t ·\6. pM 
'ro:OVi\-~~{.(<OPA-NrO@it:f6:Lgoy> -
Subject~-Dfrt?ttor-•l:3f !NSA•on cyb~r- --

J ll:St in t;ls12 1/i:lu're flfrt°~~a\tµ:HigJhe pati,e~ ;_,the fjrs.rque:sti~:nla~~ecl W8:S:◊~l Russian elraj:t{Q~ 1,~ckir g..H12 re 
.~t~frjy i&~~t-t,_a~is ofh6~❖:ihe ov~iiqr a~s~v.er\?di - - - -- -

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1 

_____________________________ 154)-8203 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

- .......................... --1 
Pl/o;,~ m!S ~~~'i 
N~'8nai Pr;e."$ ~~ • 

bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8204 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

c$ttt~~ Petef P'.~ {GD}jFB.l} 
-W~dn:es~:ay;<-Set1t~ttt~f]i, 2J)4.6_ ·1p:9J Afyl 
Pa·,o."e L"h,.-.·--c.· Jo-·.-rcH'fP.!\ ~::: .. C!:·_.~ :. _)·-::.9 ;. ; ' _.-:1:-:_.· Y ... , .-~-.-9.)-1 

F0/; iNSA Deputi s ?qne~ 

":"'~-◊rlginaf ~-ifoi~g~c,,,,,. ,_ .. _ 
From~ toot]'FS!} 
~~h-q'T_hur~d?Y, -~f ptertjb;~r (I:$_;-~Q-16 ⇒~4§ PM 
ro:<JPAA'J~O <QPP.-~Po@1f tb.l.goP 
subJ~,c:h kE: tNSA beputy<s Panfil 

. . 

----~biiofri~f ~112ssa ·'e:.-:----
From ......,. ____ ___,no) ffEnf _ _ ___ _____ _ 
SenhTh ursifa~•; s~p-temhefOS/2016."H:48 Ai\,1 

Jo: :O?A"'~µ:_q -;:OP¥f1?0~ie;tpLgo'i/1 
S~ojelf::!NS:AD.¢J1_ut);ii ~~he.1 • -

fl.<f~.-Mccabe dtd a finejob. He-re's a-quH::k rundown;-No,dfrect ·qt1otes:e,x:oe-pt'for-.a f ew,short:i.,vorcls noted 
held\eV~-

..._ ________________________________________ ____, 

b6 -1 
b 7C -1 

bS - 1 

b6 - 1 
b 7C - 1 

bS - 1 

54)-8205 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;.;,,;. 

c$ttt~~ Pet:ef f\{GDlJFB.l} 
Th~r-sda\•;Septe.ib:9er 72:, 2PJ6 -~$$ P~1 

Pa.te( P~~-:1?39?C:l:ff8.:1l 
F~\•d~ i~v,,,f~re bi~g _ f.~h1$-r!3il1, S~htff" 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 
b7E -6 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8217 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

. S,~:J:1,:~ 
To: 
::- ·,< '.. 

Subj~t.t.: · 

$tti4k~ PE;t~f P~ {~D[{FBJ} 

Th~rsd~\•, §~plP--{1't!;)et7?, 2P,+6·~~6. AM_ 

f.'.¾~e-( ~l~~q:_tp;GC}_{fB/} 
Feinstein S.tbfffatttlbution statement .... - . . . . . . .•_-· . . . . .. -· . - .. 

S~bato+ Dlani1¢.~fo_stelfr .. {¢~.CA} and RfE=pre~er1tatW_J-:Atf~h:i&ihilffQ-tA}; th~t.i¥kk\g D~~ibir:Mt~ 
memhers.•of the Senate and Ho.i..ise !ntetllgence i.:"001n1ltt-e-e-s! have--l'Eieas:e-d. the followln:g sfatement on 
~J1$~j~.n fitl~111pts t~: k\f-li:ien9ethe JQ1~·pi:e$identh¥l e1ettlpn. The: {,rat~ri:i¢nt i~_.als9_~,,;_aifo_p!ehet;~,f,_ .. 

V!/~shtngton~~enaw.r Pl*){te . f..@iste_ln ( D°C~Jif,}., \ifC!2- pltah'.q'l~n :?ft~~ S~riRt~ httel) ~gfiru:;_e :Cqrinrut:t~g~ 
~nd:C~ngt'~$stmir.i'Ada.m Schlff _f!),.CaHf .}~ Jatiklng.~¾~t116¢r :pf;thfj House hite!lfgit1ce:t¥ri1foltte"¢,Jod:~v. . 
released the foHov.,ing<statement on Russfa-n b:acking::-

'1Sased qif brfofl11gs ~ve ha~\€': rei~iv.id~. ~~·~ h~ve- tond~de-p JhatJhe R<l s.~.lari fritkiUiger\ce. ag~ndei .. ~f:~ 
~a.king a _S~fiau's-and cot1c:ert~ ·~if~i::t t~ infiuencf;;:tJj~-.v~s~ ecfo~t10:t1;: 

''At.:theJeast;• thiSc .effort: is intended fosow do-ubt about ttiesecurH:v.of our e!ectlon and mav v,eH he 
lnte:ndt<l fo htf!freri:eec the fatttoo\es_ of the e!€.ctfon;:,.....tivt(ca fl :see Jiri' other_ r::atirint{le for. the beh:avi:or. of 
d~~ RJi;i~tis, - -••· --- -- --- -- -- -- - - -- - --- -- -- -- - -- - - -· - -

!'V>J.~bt~it~ye _ th~f cfr~ers f:<i.i:·th~_•R4s~ian HiteHig~nft-·ag¢r1c.1~s tp ~i.1du(:-t .sutb ~~tion$/.:oykl:come(o:nlV -
fr~:-ifi~:~cy seii:idrfovel$:of the: Rus.s}~n.:g~~~trmlent. .. . 

"Vfr; ¢a ff en P.$sid"¢:nt Pt1tlh tp. Jfr1h1edlate!y :qtdet a h~lt to lhi$ ijcfht-itt. f\-n)er~¢?.h~ i.vllkri*t s;t~nd foi'J~ny 
fore igo :gover.nmant·tryf og to·-snf:li.1:e-nce. our-•-e!edion. \Ve: nop-Etall Americans. w."iH:st.and tog-ether :and: 
~1~~t'ti1~ R~sjsian ~ff"qttif -

Re:ted'-. Strzokif 
Q~:poJV_ A.$.s:ist~f~t Dkfi::f'.1,:)f;, _at~nth l 

l"i»iomilnieiiil~ ITINfil,m . b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8218 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jPB.l} 

Fitµay/5~pterri~er _Z~i-·20\6 ~J :5.Q ~,~1 
{PP) (ffil}rH:yljj~kt_Jam4s ~-{go} {f&lh Pag~. Us~ C; tQ§C}JFB!}r 
ott) {fB~k K-1offi; Joriath~t; C.,f-cp).{f~H . ., . . . . ..,_ _____ ...... 
IPC!f taw C'f:D\:fFBl);,i{ortan~ Mfo-lJ.;1;¢l p, 

.. _,-.0-0_.} __ {_f _B_l}-;:.Q--- -u-in ..... n, "Richard P~ 'St·' FB1 rioffFBI}; Be-er.S/ 

EHz~p~tb:R'. .(Wl.ltFm_ DO) ffB,l) 
. RE~ Medi~inqµiry ---Chel)•i·tvHn:s 

:_. __ .:::.:._~ Odg"§t1a~ fuessage: --'---~~C:-

~h~rn;I too}:{f~~: 
Date: :09/23/201(:i 11:44" A;•1 JGM.""'T-,,-O"""s,..,:.o""';o -- --------
To:."Stri6~j•Pet~ri:Jt:DJ-{fai} 'lt'-£-itfd . fante:sf,.- 'Ot) ·- "H:W '-' 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

b5 -1 

. , ,, .,_. _ · . ' b 6 -1 
....,,.""""'.,,..----------·•p_a-r_' , ~-' Us-a t.JOGt:r {f81 __ 1~ ,....,..,,..., ....... --------------,......1(0GC} : b7C -1 

''fl.<loffia_. Jon~th~n c ,_ --

"8~~-rs/fifaahet;h ft fOQJ {fBJ) _______________ ___. 

• b7E -6 

b5 -1, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C - 1 

FBI (18--cv-154)-82 19 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-S4bj~t.t.: 

.Attach:ttter1ts.t 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jPB.l} 

ff!P~YkS~~terri~?f .z~;,-·JOl6):Zq4 PM. 

Pa.te( P~~-:1?JP?C:l:ff8.:!l 
F~ .. •~; D;fre_t;tplt -Pt~p: · Cqrnmiftee.-S~alhtg -C.ha,rts. 

HSGAC Seatit1j Chartdotx~ HJt_:s~ating Chart~do-cx:: 

:.. __ ;_ __ ~_ Qriglh.af message--~:.::::...;.::_ 
frornd !!'QO} (f~j} __________ .... 
Date: D9/23/20i& 11i34)tli (cfa•f :; :· . . .·-: ·· ' ~......,."""".....,_..._ _____ _ 
TP: "Sttzok P~forJt 'Cl)' lfBW1-..---------...... -----------, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

------.------------------.-',ogr lHHft {DQ}{FBH' ..._ _____________ __. 

- S-ub,_j_¢_:e-t: .... Dired'or1 s P. ... re_p_!_Co""'----_ n-,,-m-_l,...tt--,e-e--S-,e-· a_t_fo_g __ ... C.,.h_a ... tts 
. . 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8221 
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Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-S4bj~t.t.: 

. Attach:ttter1ts.t 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jPB.l} 

ff!P~YkS~~terri~?f z~;, -JOl6.?{27· PM. 

Pa.te( P~~-:1?JP?C:l:ff8.:!l 
F~\•d~ DirectQl-~t · Pteµ: · Cqtnf~iftee.-S~a(l~:g -Cha,rts. 
~-···-~i .... ·-.(>~~ . : .. \ __ •. ·--:i.· .. : . .-· .. ·· .. : ·: .. . . . . . 
, ,.K Cmnr-muee- Seatm:g Chart.dtJcx 

ff()tn; sfrzok_,. ?e(e'.r- p~ tto}JFSlf 
se~t~ Fdday, Se.µiemh~r ·23;2016 t.i:27PM 
T.~J __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ koq} ffi:¼!J .... ------------. 
Subject: RE:·01_re~?r'~ }fr$:p:Eomm~~ee?e?-t!ng cfiart~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8224 
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Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

;$ttip~~ Pet~f P'.~ {GD}jPB.l} 

ff!P~YkS~~terri~?f .z~;,-·JOl6J~-27-PM. 

P<3.te'. P~~-:i?.t9?C:l:ff8.:1l 
-Tor_ Clit1tc1-n -ai~E :CJ)~[ ~11 ll s g{ ,;;111te~ pa:i:ttai liryrt~µ=r1i1y in J?tWa,i} fri\-~$tl~~H~n -
POfTT!~O•· 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8226 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

. S,~:J:1,:~ 
To: 
::-- /. 

$ttipk PE;t~f p~ {~D[(FBJ} 

~iitt:.~OGC)iffl;:;;1t;t~t~l5~U~~'.~001 (~) 
M.Y:E; p· p_t~p 

l'~•e tak~na.¢aickatcon1ing::(,p. With•~-thePtnav h~ ask€d aho~itMYEonthe:HlfL Some ~refrodta 
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CQ CONGRESSIONAL TRANSCRIPTS 

Congressional Hearings 

Sept. 27, 2016 - Final 

Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee Holds Hearing on Fifteen Years After 

9/11 

UST OF P.4NEL MErvrnrns .D.ND WITNESSES 

R. JOHNSON: 

Good morning. This hearing of the Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 

will come to order. 

I want to first thank our witnesses, Secretary Johnson, Director Corney, and Di rector Rasmussen, first o f 

all, for your service to t his nation. The task you face is not easy. I don't envy you your task, but I know 

you all work t irelessly trying to keep this nation safe and we truly do appreciate your efforts. 

I will ask unanimous consent to have my written statement entered in the record. Without objection. 

And I'll keep my comments pretty short, because I t hink we mainly want to hear from you. 

I was in the New York yesterday as one of the U.S. representatives to the United Nations General 

Assembly. And I had some pretty interesting meetings with ambassadors and foreign ministers and 

other delegations of some of our coalit ion partners. I think it 's fair to say, unfort unately, the general 

feel ing is America has not led enough to actually accomplish the goal t hat President Obama laid out two 

years ago, which is to defeat !SIS. 

In June of this year, CIA Director John Brennan testified before t he Senate Intelligence Committee and 

he said t hat unfortunately, despite all of our progress against !SIL on t he battlefield and the financial 

realm, and we have made progress, our efforts have not reduced the group's terrorism capability and 

global reach. He went on to say they remain a formidable, resilient and largely cohesive enemy. 

And Director Rasmussen, I don't want to steal your thunder here, but I've got to point out in your 

test imony you basically confirm what Director Brennan stated. You say that it is fair to say t hat we face 

more t hreats originating in more places, involving more individuals t han we have at any time in the past 

15 years. 

But despite this progress, again, acknowledging the fact that we have made some progress on the 

battlefield, it is our judgment that lSH.'s ability to carry out terrorist attacks in Syria, Iraq, and abroad has 

not to date been significant ly diminished and the tempo of !SIL-linked terrorist activity is a reminder of 

the group's continued global reach . 

Gentlemen, you have a very difficult task, trying to defend our homeland, t rying to keep Americans safe. 

But I ·· in reading this, I j ust want to make t he point that it's been two years since President Obama laid 

out our goal, America's goal toward ISIL, which was defeat it. Two years. It took us about four years to 

defeat Nazi Germany and Imperial Japan. Defeating !SIS on the battlefield, denying t hat t erritory, 
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destroying that caliphate is the essential first step to reduce those threats that largely have not been 

diminished. 

So again, I thank you for coming here. I appreciate your thoughtful testimony. I'm looking forward to 

your answer to questions. 

With that, I'll turn it over to Senator Carper. 

CARPER: 

Thanks -- thanks, Mr. Chairman. 

Let me just talk -- I wasn't planning on saying -- saying -- getting into this, but I have a friend. You ask him 

how he's doing, he always says "compared to what." Well, compared to two years ago. Two years ago, 

!S IS was rolling t hrough Syria and Iraq l ike Sherman through Georgia. 

CARPER: 

And 2,000 fighters from around the world going to t hat part of the world to join up to ISIS -- 2,000 a 

month; from the United States 10 a month. 

Last month from around the world, 50 a month showed up and from the U.S. not even one a month. 

We've taken back half or more of the land that they captured, (inaudible) triangle, we're moving in on 

Mosul vv·hich has two million people up to the north, we'll take that out next. 

And it's not just the U.S. This is a coalition. We don't want to have boots on the ground. We made a 

decision not to have boots on the ground. The American people don't want that. And what we do is we 

bring intell igence, we bring training, we bring support. We bring air power and together this coalition is, 

as we say in (inaudible) we're kicking, well, we're kicking something. And we're kicking these guys all 

over Iraq and we're kicking them around in Syria. 

Vv'e kicked them out of Libya and these guys aren't 12 feet tall. They're not 12 feet tali. And we're taking 

it to them. What's going on right now? They're losing. They're losing on the battlefield. They're looking 

for other soft targets. They're looking for other countries to go to like Libya. And when they go there, 

we'll take care of them as well. 

So I th ink it's -- how are we doing'? This coalition is actually doing pretty well. Took a while to get it 

together, get it rolling, but we're rolling now. 

But we're -- Mr. Chairman, having said that, I want to thank you for pulling us together today on the 

heels of the terrorist attacks in Minnesota, New Jersey, New York. Thanks to the team (ph), they're hard 

work and the dedication of law enforcement officials represented by the folks that are before us today. 

Those attackers were identified. They were stopped before they could fully carry out their plans. And 

the vigilance and quick thinking of everyday citizens likely saved many lives as well. That alone serves as 

an important reminder that if we see something, we need to say something. 

And while the investigation into these attacks and their specific motives are still being determined, it's 

clear t hat these attacks were carried out by two men, two Americans in fact, who spent most of their 
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lives in our country. These attacks underscore a key fact, t he fact that the greatest threat to our 

homeland doesn't come from overseas. it doesn't come from Syrian refugees or from those who travel 

as tourists on the visa waiver program. The greatest threat to our country now comes from within, from 

American citizens and legal residents who spent most of their lives in this country, in our country. 

My colleagues and members of our staff rnay recall the words of renowned counterterrorism expert 

Peter Bergen who testified right here before this committee within t he past year, last November in fact. 

He said these words, "Every person who's been killed by a jihadist terrorist in this country since 9/11 has 

been kil led by an American citizen or resident." Think about that. 

Many of the attacks are being carried out by Americans, by people who've lived in some cases their 

entire life or much of t heir life, they may have come here as children. They grew up knowing nothing 

else but life in America. Yet some have suggested that the way to stop these attacks is for America to 

ban entire groups of people from traveling to our country. Banning entire religious groups from entering 

the country will not prevent attacks from people like those cornmitted by Raharni, Ahmad Rahami in 

New York and New Jersey, or Dahir Adan in Minnesota. Rahami came here at the age of seven, Adan 

came here at the age of two, they grew up as Americans. 

I believe that those who would seal America's doors to immigrants and refugees fundamental ly 

misunderstand how to stop these homegrown attacks. The reality is that stopping homegrown terrorism 

stops with-·· starts with reaching out to local cornmunities, building stronger partnerships and making 

the American dream accessible to all. 

Fortunately, the Department of Homeland Security is doing just that with its Office of Community 

Partnerships. I'm proud that this committee passed a bill with bipartisan support to enhance the ability 

of t he department to work with the Muslim community and others in order to counter the violent 

message of !SIS and other terrorist organizations. 

Other important way to -- another important way to battle homegrown terrorism is by neutral izing the 

terrorists who create the hateful propaganda that is radicalizing our fellow Americans. And that's why 

it's important that we keep taking the fight to ISIS. Simply put, we must continue to defeat and destroy 

these guys. By doing that, we prevent 1515 from portraying itself as a winner and we bring light to the 

horrible abuses it thrusts upon innocent people of every age, race, religion and nationality. 

The 60-nation coalition that is ··· we lead has put !SIS on the verge of defeat in Iraq, in Syria and in Libya. 

For example ···· for instance, !SIS once held, as I said earlier, a body of land in lraq and Syria that 's about 

the size of Austria, size of South Carolina. Over the past few years, we've taken a big chunk of it back. 

We've taken also 45,000 ISIS fighters off the battlefield, taken out a bunch of their leadership, cut their 

funding by more than a third. And thanks in part to the diligent efforts of our witnesses, we've reduced 

dramatically the number of fighters that are coming to that part of the world. 

The other thing hasn't got much attention. You know, ISIS is really good at social media, really good. 

When they were winning, they were really good at social media. When t hey ,.veren't doing so well, they 

were doing really good on social media. They're not doing so well in social media anymore. And we 

finally learned how to fight that battle and to win that one as well. 
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CARPER: 

I'll close with this. This may be Jeh Johnson's last time (ph} before this hearing -·- before this committee. 

I just want to take a moment and thank you for your leadership. You took over -- you were t he old -

commercial on Oldsmobile, this is not your grandfather's Oldsmobile. This is not -- this is not the DHS, 

the Department of Homeland Security you took over -- you (inaudible) took over three or four years ago. 

You come a long way to provide great leadership, put together a great leadership team. 

I thank my colleagues for helping making sure you had that leadersh ip team. Try to provide adequate 

funding, and can you do better? Sure, we can all do better, but I just want to t hank you and Ale 

Mayorkas (ph) especially, for your enlightened leadership and ask that the rest of my statement, Mr. 

Chairman, be made part of the record. Thank you. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Upon objection. Earlier this month, this nation marked a terrible day in its history, 9/11, an 

unprecedented attack on this nation by Islamic terrorists. I'd like just -- to have this commit.tee take a 

moment of silence in acknowledgement of that terrible day. 

(MOMENT OF SILENCE} 

Thank you. 

It is the tradition of this committee to swear in witnesses, so if you all rise and raise your right hand, do 

you swear the testimony you will give before this committee will be t he truth, the whole truth and 

nothing but the truth so help you God? 

.l.JOHNSON: 

(OFF--MIKE) 

COMEY: 

(OFF-MIKE) 

RASMUSSEN: 

(OFF-MIKE} 

R. JOHNSON: 

Please be seated. 
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Our first witness is Secretary Jack -- Jeh Johnson. Secretary Johnson is a fourth secretary of the 

Department of Homeland Security. Prior to leading OHS, Secretary Johnson served as General Counsel 

for the Department of Defense, Genera! Counsel of the Department of the .tt.ir Force, and Assistant U.S. 

Attorney for southern district of New York. 

Secretary Johnson. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Thank you Chairman, Senator Carper, senators of this committee, you have my prepared staterr1ent; I 

will not read it, I will just say briefly a couple of thi ngs. 

One, I have talked repeatedly about hov..,· vve see the global terrorist threat evolving, and the threat to 

our homeland evolving from terrorist directed attacks to a global threat environment that now includes 

terrorist inspired attacks. Of the type we've seen most recently in our homeland where and actor is self

radicalized without receiving direct orders from a terrorist organization, has -- as Senator Carper noted -

- very often spent most of his life here, can be a U.S. citizen, can have be born here, but is inspired by 

things he sees in t he Internet, social media, and the like. 

This makes for a more complicated and challenging Homeland Security public safety environment. I 

think I speak for all three of us when I say that the prospect of the next terror ist inspired attack on our 

homeland is the thing that keeps us up at night, most often. Within the Department of Homeland 

Security as you've noted, one of the things that I've been very active in promoting is our efforts at 

building community partnerships, particularly with A.merican Muslim communities. 

I think in this environment, it is critical that we do that to encourage them if you see something, say 

something. It can make a difference to build bridges in terms of grant making activity, resources, and the 

like. 

So, this threat is challenging and it includes not just terrorist inspired attacks. We now have a new 

category which we refer to as terrorist enabled attacks, which is something in between terrorist directed 

and terrorist inspired, and every once in a while, something ·we refer to as terrorist validated, where a 

terrorist organization may take credit for something after the attack, and I'm sure we'll discuss much of 

this today. 

As I think you know, I have been very active lately in promoting the assistance that my department can 

provide to state and local election officials when it comes to their cybersecurity. In the run- up to the 

r'-lovember 8th election, we have been working with state election officials, local election officials to help 

them with their cybersecurity when they ask . 

.J. JOHNSON: 

I'm pleased that 18 states have now come forward and requested our assistance in their cybersecurity 

efforts. Last thing I'll say is I arn very appreciative of the efforts that this committee to codify much of 

what we've done to move forward on my Unity of Effort Initiatives, to build frankly, a better Department 

of Homeland Security. With fewer stovepipes, more efficient, effective hiring acquisition process, all of 
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you I think, are aware of our Joint Task Forces for Border Security, which is not only a border security 

mission but a counter narcotics mission. 

And I'm pleased that the committees of Congress are seeking to codify that into law. I think that is vital 

for our Homeland Security mission and I appreciate the support for much of our initiatives at 

management reform. I think you know that the levels of employee satisfaction and morale improved 

signi ficantly this year. 

Thanks to t he efforts of our leadership team to get out t here and engage the workforce, and show them 

what we can do to help them with t heir jobs. And so, we're building a better, more effective, more 

efficient Department of Homeland Security and I appreciate the support that we've received from this 

committee. Thank you very much. 

R. JOHNSON: 

And Secretary Johnson, we certainly appreciate your efforts. Our next witness is Director James Corney. 

Director Corney is the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Director Camey has also served as 

the U.S. Attorney for t he Southern District of !\Jew York, Deputy Attorney General for the Department of 

Justice and general council for organizations in the private sector. 

Director Corney. 

COMEY: 

Thank you Mr. Chairman, Senator Carper, members of the committee, it's good to be back before you 

again. I should note this may be t he last t ime ! sit next to my old friend Jeh, with whom I served as an 

Assistant U.S. Attorney in New York, many, many years ago. And I'll miss his presence. I will still be here 

for another seven years. Jeh you're welcomed back. 

Mr. Chairman, as the committee knows, counterterrorism remains the FBl's top priority for good reason. 

What I thought I would do this morning is just very briefly, in addition to the written statement which 

I've submitted in advance. Just give you a status report on how we think about the most prominent of 

the threats we face, which come at us t hrough the group of savages t hat calls itself t he Islamic State. 

I thought I would give you a status report since we were last together on the t hree prongs of that threat. 

The first prong is their effort over the last two years to lure people, t roubled soul seeking meaning to 

travel to their so called caliphate . . As Senator Carper said, the traveler phenomenon has changed 

dramatically since last summer. Started to go down in late last summer, has stayed down. Where we 

used to see eight or 10 people from t he United States trying to go to the so-called caliphate, we're now 

down to one or none a month. That brand of the caliphate appears to have lost some of it's power to 

attract troubled souls to travel there. 

The second dimension of the t hreat, the second prong, Jeh Johnson mentioned and that is, the effort or 

the ability of the so called Islamic State to inspire, enable, somet imes direct those in the United States to 

engage in acts of violence. That remains at the center of the FBl's challenge in confronting this threat. 

Finding those needles in t he haystack, in fact, finding those pieces of hay t hat might become a needle 
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and figure out how to disrupt them before they do harm, is at the center of the FBl's life 24/7. It is very 

hard work. But it is work we aspire to and believe we can do perfectly. 

And that is our goal to do it perfectly day after day after day. It is a challenge not just because of the 

desperate nature of the threat. But because we increasingly are unable to see t he comrnunications of 

those who have become most dangerous. The phenomenon t hat we refer to as going dark. A challenge 

we continue to try and work around, mitigate and drive a conversation about in the United Stat es. 

The th ird element of the threat is one we cannot take our eye off of. And I assure you the people at this 

table and the people we work with, haven't taken their eye off of, the so-called caliphate will be 

crushed. The challenge will be through the fingers of that crush are going to come hundreds of very, 

very dangerous people. They will not all die on the battlefield, in Syria and Iraq. There will be a terrorist 

diaspora sometime in the next two to five years like we've never seen before. 

We must prepare ourselves and our allies, especially in Western Europe, to confront that threat. 

Because when !SIL is reduced to an insurgency and those kil lers flow out, they will try to come to 

Western Europe and try to come here to kill innocent people. We have to keep our eye on it and be 

ready for it. And I assure you -- even though it's not covered a lot -- that work is underway everyday. The 

last thing I'll say is, I believe very much that we have changed as a nation. The FBl's changed as an 

organization in the last 15 years. 

One of the most profound changes in our counterterrorism efforts is our jointness. The way in which we 

work together, not just to the Federal level but the state and local level. I t hink you saw no better 

example of that than in New York and New Jersey in recent days. Where we had everybody surging to a 

threat and working together in ways, t hat frankly, would have been unimaginable in 2000. 

When it was often friction between state and local law enforcement or between Federal authorities 

across the Hudson River . No more. That is a very important way in which we've transformed. That is a 

testament to the quality of people doing this work. I'm proud to be able to represent them. And so I 

appreciate your support of the FBI in our work and I look forward to your questions. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Thank you Director Corney. Our final witness is Nicholas Rasmussen. Mr. Rasmussen is the Director of 

the National Counterism (sic) Center, NCTC. Director Rasmussen previously served as the Deputy 

Director of NCTC, in various functions on t he National Security Council staff and h is several key positions 

•✓vith the Department of State. 

Director Rasmussen. 

RASMUSSEN: 

Chairman Johnson, thank you very rnuch for including me in this conversation this morning on our 

Homeland Security challenges. And I appreciate the opportunity, also, along wi th Senator Carper to 

discuss the terrorism threats that concern us the most. 
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As Secretary Johnson and Director Corney have noted, we have had great success. We have made great 

progress in strengthening our homeland security capacity. And we have made progress in reducing that 

external threat from terrorist groups. Particularly that threat of large scale, catastrophic attack that we 

faced so acutely on 9/11. 

That said, recent attacks in Minnesota, in New York and New Jersey underscore that the ongoing threat 

we face from individuals who ··· is from individuals who choose relatively sirnple attack methods, 

propagated by terrorist organizations. And having passed the 15 year marks since 9/11, it's fair to say 

that the array of terrorist actors around the globe that we deal with today is broader, wider and deeper 

than any point since 9/11. And that threat landscape that we face is less predictable than at any point in 

our post 9/11 history. 

ISIL's attack-· access to resources, in terms of both manpower and funds and the territorial control that 

they have enjoyed in areas of Syria and Iraq. Those are the ingredients that we've traditionally looked to 

as being critical to a terrorist organization's capacity to rnount external attacks. And for that reason ···· 

and this echoes something that Senator Carper said -- for that reason, shrinking the size of territory 

controlled by ISIL and denying the group access to additional manpower. That remains a top priority. 

And success in these areas will ultimately be essential to our efforts to constrain ISIL's capacity to act as 

a terrorist group with global reach. And clearly, significant progress has been made in these areas, in 

both these dimensions. But despite this progress, it's our judgrnent that ISIL's capacity and ability today 

to carry out attacks in Syria and Iraq and abroad, has not thus far been significantly diminished. And the 

tempo of ISIL linked terrorist attacks and terrorist activity in Europe and other places around the globe, 

is a reminder of that global reach. 

This external operations capability has been building and entrenching over the past two years, and we 

don't think that battlefield or territorial losses alone will be sufficient to completely degrade the groups 

terrorism capabilities. Necessary but not sufficient. Now the tremendous efforts we are undertaking to 

counter the ISIL threat are absolutely warranted . But I also want to stress that we still view Al Qaida and 

the various Al Qaida affiliates as primary counterterrorisrn concern and a top priority. 

What remains of AQ's leadership or the ,~F-PAK region that the Afghanistan-Pakistan region still aspires 

to strike the U.S. and to strike Western interests. Although, we do not assess that Al Qaida is capable 

right now of an attack on the scale of 9/11. But that Al Qaida global network remains dangerous ancl 

resilient ancl it's affiliates in Africa, the Middle East and South Asia are focused on developing more conic 

activity and more unity despite the pressure t hey are facing from ISIL. 

AQ, AP and Yemen and the Nusra front in Syria remain Al Qaida's largest and most capable affiliates. 

And t hey maintain their intent to conduct attacks in the West. We're particularly concerned about Al 

Qaida's safe haven in Syria. Because we know Al Qaida's trying to strengthen its global network by 

relocating some of t he remaining leadership from South Asia to Syria, taking advantage of the safe 

haven. And as you know the Nusra front took some steps in July this year, to hide it's ties to Al Qaida by 

changing the groups name and publicly claiming to separate from Al Qaida. 

We believe firmly that Nusra fronts disassociation is in name only. And that the group remains part of Al 

Qaida, supporting the Al Qaida ideology and focused on attacking the West. Now stepping back there 

are two concerning trends in this contemporary threat environment that I want to flag. 
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First, as Director Corney mentioned, is the increasing ability of terrorist actors to communicate with 

each other outside our reach, with the use of encrypted communications. As a result, collecting precise 

intelligence on terrorist's intentions and the status of specific plots is increasingly difficult. 

RASMUSSEN: 

And secondly, while we've seen a decrease in the frequency of large-scale, complex plotting efforts, that 

sometime span months or years. We're instead seeing much more rapid Iv evolving threats, or plot 

vectors t hat emerge quickly or suddenly. And this so-called flash-to-bang ratio, t he time between when 

an individual decides to attack and when an attack actually occurs, the flash-to- bang ratio of this kind of 

plotting is extremely compressed and allows very little time for law enforcement and intelligence 

officials to get their arms around a plot. 

Of course, anv hope of enduring security against homegrown violent extremist rests in our ability to 

counter the appeal of terrorism and dissuade individuals in the first place. To this end, NCTC continues 

to refine and expand our work in the prevention side, working closely with Secretarv Johnson, his team 

at DHS, with Director Corney and with our colleagues at the Department of Justice. 

This is an area of -- of emphasis for NTCT, it's an area where we can continue to do more countering 

violent extremism and it's an area where we've enjoyed great support from the committee and I look 

forward to working with the committee on this issue in the time ahead. 

I'll stop there, Mr. Chairman, and I look forward to your questions. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Thank you, Director Rasmussen. 

This is such an important hearing that I have decided I'll let the questions go for seven minutes. But I'm 

gonna warn committee members, I'm not gonna let them go a second over that. So I'll be dabbling (ph) 

that if you ask a question tail end, I'll just ask for the answers to be submitted as questions for t he 

record. 

Gentlemen, I t hink it's relatively safe to say most of your activities involve playing defense. I mean, 

obviously, some of the intelligence gathering can be used in offensive capabilities. But by and large, 

what you're trying to do in Department of Homeland Security, FBI and the Counterterrorism Center is 

we're playing defense. 

r-.Jow, it's possible you can win a football game playing defense if you get real lucky. But if you're really 

gonna win the game, you've got to go on offense. 

Director Rasmussen, one of the things I wanna talk about, the fact that we've had two years where the 

caliphate continues to exist and yeah, we've -- we have reduced their territory. But according to your 

testimony and Director Brennan, we haven't reduced their capability. 
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The diaspora has already begun. We're poking the hide, we're doing damage to it but the killer bees are 

leaving the hive, they're setting up new hives. Director Rasmussen, can you talk about what you know of 

in terms of the training'? 

We've talked about inspired lone wolves. Now, we're talking about potentially directed wolf packs, 

whether it's in Brussels or Istanbul airports. I've certa inly heard stories of children in the caliphate being 

trained to do savagery 

And by the way, I like your description, Director Corney, savages, barbarians. So Director Corney -- or 

Director Hasm ussen, can you just talk about what you know in terms of the effectiveness of their 

training both in the caliphate? And as long as they continue to exist using social media, I think we just 

witnessed that i n New York and New Jersey as well, is the pressure cooker bombs, these things are 

online. 

Just talk a little bit about that for me. 

RASMUSSEN: 

To your question, Mr. Chairman, there was a period I -- I would certainly argue at the -- at the peak of 

the caliphate's geographical expanse when there was certainly a greater share of territory was available 

for ISi!. to conduct this kind of recruitment and tra ining activity. 

The flow of foreign fighters that Director Corney referred to was at its peak approximately a year or 18 

months ago . . And at that time, we were certainly concerned about the physical space that ISIL owned 

and the ability of the group to use that physical space to collect these foreign to ···· to train, to deploy, to 

equip and to create t his cadre of -- of -- of potential terrorists who could be deployed back out to 

locations around western Europe and i ndeed around the globe. 

That's why the shrinkage of that physical caliphate has been such a high -- a high first-order priority of 

our strategy to defeat !SIL. But we've acknowledged all along, I think or at least as an intelligence 

matter, felt all along that there was going to be a lag between the time where we achieved territorial 

success on the battlefield and the time at which ·we could actually succeed in constraining ISIL's ability to 

carry out attacks overseas. 

Because much of that infrastructure that was -- that was set into motion or put into place is going to be -

- have to be -- going to have to be hunted down and destroyed systematically. It's not simply a matter of 
taking territory or winning a battle in a place like Mosul or Raqqah. 

So from an intelligence perspective, it's not t hat we're -- at all aiming to minimize the importance of the 

territorial success that t he coalition has had and the shrinkage of the caliphate, not in any means -- by 

any means, whatsoever. In fact, destroying the physical manifestation of the caliphate is also a 

precondition for undermining the ISll. narrative, for getting at and proving the l ie behind ISll.'s social 

media outreach to try to motivate people in the ways that Secretary .Johnson and Director Camey ta lked 

about. 

So I t hink of it in terms of a limeline, where the effects we're looking to see are simply going to be 

delayed or lag behind the physical progress on the battlefield. lt's not surprising. It puts us in a period of 

sustained vulnerability that I don't think any of us are comfortable with, but l think it's a -- it's a reality. 
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R. JOHNSON: 

Don't you agree for here (ph} -- a year or two from now and they still control territory, they still have 

Raqqah, we'll probably be making the same statement that we have not reduced their global reach, 

their terrorist capability because they've spread, they've set up whether it's Libya or -·-or -- or some of 

these other affil iates? 

They have to be destroyed. We can't just -- we can't just nibble around the edges, here. 

RASMUSSEN: 

If -- if we are sitting here a year from today, l hope we're in a position to say that we have put 

considerably more pressure on that component of !SIL that focuses on external operations, on -- on 

deploying these operatives overseas, t hat we will have done a great deal more work by t hat time of year 

from now to rip apart that network and render it less capable . 

Will we be at the end of that effort? I don't know that I can predict that. 

R. JOHNSON: 

To talk a little bit of t he diaspora that I think is already occurring, you know, certainly I'm concerned 

about potentially ISIL operatives coming into the United States. But as -- when I take a look at the -- the 

level of risk, whether it's through refugees or it's the Visa Waiver Program or through our incredibly 

porous southern border, I would say I'm more concerned about our porous border. 

And Secretary Johnson, I just wanna talk a little bit about the latest stats on unaccompanied children 

and family units. You know, in 2014, we held hearings and in the news media we were talking about this 

surge, this humanitarian crisis_ In 2014, there were 68,000 unaccompanied chi ldren across the border. 

So far, in 2016, we're up to 54,000. In terms of family units back in 2014, there were about 68,000 family 

units. We're al ready at 68,000 with a month to go. 

So we've certainly gotten more efficient at processing and dispersing -- apprehending, processing and 

dispersing. let 's face it, a lot of t hem j ust turn themselves in. My concern is, because we have not 

stopped t he flow or reduced the flow because we still have enormous incentives for people to come into 

this country, we haven't succeeded in doing that, I'm concerned about t he diversion of resources on the 

border, having to take care of what remains I think a humanitarian crisis. 

Again, we just -- hats off to your agencies, the agencies. We've gotten better at handling it but we 

haven't stopped the flow. Can you just kind of talk about t he concern you have of the southern border 

diverted, still working on these problems? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Yes, sir. The underlying push conditions in Central America still exist. The poverty and the violence in 

Central America still exist. 
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F.Y. '15, the numbers of those apprehended on the southern border went down considerably. F.Y. '14, 

the total number was about 479. F.Y. '15, about 331. My projection for F.Y. '16 is that we'll come in at 

around 407,000, 408,000 apprehended on the southern border. That's a fraction at what it used to be, 

but it's still too high. 

And you're cor rect, Chairman, in that we've gotten better at processing t he UACs in particular on the 

front end. We've added resources, but the push factors still exist. I am concerned about what we refer 

to as the special interest alien that comes from the other hemisphere t hat turns up on our southern 

border. 

We don't see this very often. It's a very small percentage of those who are apprehended on our 

southern border who are coming from the M iddle East region. We now have in place systems to almost 

immediately investigate that person when we apprehend thern. 

I have put in place a working group within my department over the last several months to work with the 

law enforcement components of other governments in Central and South America to interdict these 

people before they get to our border and to share intelligence about what we are seeing. 

The srnuggling organizations that focus on migrants from the Middle East are a relatively limited 

number. And so what we're doing and what I want to do more of is focus our law enforcement efforts 

on cooperating w ith the law enforcement agencies of Central and South American governments to 

break these organizations up. 

You began your question by referring to migrants from the other hemisphere and I think that that's a 

very legitimate concern and we're focused on it. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Carper? 

CARPER: 

How much time do I have, Mr. Chairman? 

R. JOHNSON: 

Seven minutes. 

CARPER: 

Thank you. 

I have a couple of yes or no questions. Secretary Johnson, I'd like to ask you if I could. last week at a 

House hearing, there was some confusion about whether the Department's Office of Communit y 

Partnerships is being guided by a strategy. I just wanna ask, does the Office of Community Partnerships 

have a st rategic plan? 
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.J . .IOHNSOl'J: 

We have a plan. 

CARPER: 

And my second question is: Can you present that plan to us, say, sometime next week? 

.J. JOHNSON: 

I've given the office a deadline for giving Congress a plan. I believe that the deadline I gave them was 

somet ime in the month of October. So you will have that plan in the month of October. 

CARPER: 

All right. Thanks. 

Sort of following up on that, one challenge that we face with stopping home-grown terrorism is that, as 

we hear, no longer -- it 's no longer solely a law enforcement matter. We simply can't arrest our way out 

of this problem. 

Stopping home-grown attacks means that we must focus on stopping Americans from becoming violent 

extrernists in t he first place. And the Department of Horneland Security's Office of Community 

Partnerships has taken up the difficult task of building relationships with communities in order to 

prevent the recruitment of Americans by terrorists. It's a new office. It's a new office with a very tough 

job. 

And with that said, we can't put all of our eggs in one basket. And this is a question for each of you. We'll 

start with you, but what are each of your agencies doing to prevent the recruitment of Americans by 
terrorist groups like ISIS? What else can and should we be doing? 

Everybody realizes -- and I loved your analogy, Director Corney, about squeezing ISIS and these guys are 

slipping out through our fingers and going to other places. But how do we better ensure that they're not 

successful as t hey slip out to other places, including t he U.S.? And maybe more importantly, that they're 

not successful in radicalizing, even from afar, the folks that are here in the U.S.? Please. 

RASMUSSEN: 

Thanks -- thank you for t he question, Senator Carper. 

J\JCTC plays two primary roles in our efforts to counter violent extremism, and particularly our efforts to 

prevent terrorist recru it ment, particularly of American··· U.S. persons. 
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First of all, we provide the analysis that underpins much of the community's effort, trying to understand 

the process of radicalization, the vvay in which individuals succumb or find themselves vulnerable to this 

part icular poisonous version of extremist ideology. 

And so t hat···· t hat analvtical understanding helps inform the strategy and policy efforts that Secretary 

Johnson's task force is leading at the Department of Homeland Security. So t here's that baseline 

analytical work that we're doing to support ···· support the strategy and policy work. 

Beyond that, though, I have officers from NCTC who are pract it ioners in this area and serving on the task 

force at DHS. We were happy to make our contribution of our share of the interagency kind of quota or 

tax of officers to contribute to t his effort. I only wish we had more experts that I can send over to Jeh's 

team to do more. 

I think this is a capability area we're trying to grow inside the federal government. We have some really 

strong expertise, but I think we need to build more of it. And that starts w ith my -- my department in the 

first instance. 

CARPER: 

All right. Thanks so much. 

Director Corney, same question. 

COMEY: 

We have two main responsibilities in that area. The first is obviously it's our job to try and find those 

who may be headed in that direction, from consuming poison to acting on it. So that involves building a 

complex and very productive set of relationships w ith communit ies and teachers and rel igious leaders. 

And then also in the online space, rnaking sure we have the sources and the undercovers in place to see 

those who m ight be going from consuming to v io lence. 

CARPER: 

My sense is we're doing a lot better in t he online space -- a lot better. 

COMEY: 

We -- we are in one sense. We are not in another sense. We are making good progress with the help of 

companies l ike Twitter, at chasing t he Islamic state, so-called, off of that space. The challenge is we've 

chased thern to a place where they're less able to proselytize broadly, but more able to communicate in 

a secure way; chase them to apps like Telegram. 

And so our m ission is t o try to get into those spaces to see 1,vhat those thugs, those savages are talki ng 

about in that space. That's our primary responsibility. But we're also working with NCTC and OHS. We 

have a lot of indicators of mobilization to violence because we've worked l iterally thousands o f cases. 
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And so part of our job is to supply our partners in the government and state and local law enforcement 

and teachers and religious leaders with the indicators of someone headed in t hat direction, so t here can 

be appropriate disruption. Those are our two responsibilities. 

CARPER: 

Thanks. 

Secretary Johnson, same question. What·•·· could you talk further about what the Department of 

Homeland Security is doing to prevent t he recruitment of Americans by terrorist groups like ISIS? And 

what else can and should we be doing, maybe with our support? 

.JOHNSON: 

We've done a lot, in my judgment, to build bridges to certain communities in this country, through our 

engagements, which include the FBI, which include local law enforcement. In my view, where we need 

to do a lot more is not only chase these groups off the mainline internet, but help Muslim leaders, 

community leaders build a counter-message. 

And so I'd like to see a greater partnership between community leaders and those in the tech sector 

who are willing to do this -- partner to develop that positive counter-message. It exists in -- at some 

level, but it needs greater, much greater amplification. I think we're off to a good start. 

The other thing I'll say is I'm very pleased that Congress for this f iscal year gave us some grant money for 

CVE. It's only $10 mil lion, which doesn't go very far. We need to do a lot more of that in the future. 

We're going to be making some grant awards before the end of the calendar year with that money, but 

we need -- we need more of that. I think that's a critical part of the future. 

CARPER: 

\J\/hen ISIS was rolling t hrough Iraq like Sherman through Georgia, they were robbing banks, taking over 

oil fields, and really building quite a financial presence, quite a treasury. My understanding is t hat their 

ability to attract money from those oil operations has greatly diminished. We've actually attacked places 

where they were hoarding actual cash and destroyed it. 

What -- it's one thing to defeat to ISIS on the battlefield. And we are doing that. It's another thing to 

engage them on t he social media. It sounds like we're doing that I think fairly effectively . The other thing 

that's out t here we've not tal ked about it, is: How do we undercut and take away their f inancial ability -

their resources, financial resources to help fund operations around t he world? 

And what are vve doing in that regard? 

RASMUSSEN: 
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Senator, I t hink your -- the very way you framed the question highlighted some of the ongoing work 

we've undertaken to put pressure on lSH.'s ability to raise finances. The coalition military campaign has 

prioritized all along t he effort to go after ISIL's capacity to exploit Iraq and Syria's oil resources. 

That becomes a recurring business, because i n many ways they can reconstit ute. Sites are struck. !SIL-

affiliated individuals end up w ith work-arounds. And then they end up being back on the target list 

because it's lit erally an ongoing effort. 

At the same time, we've also 1,vorked w ith the Iraqi government to constrain t he ability or the flow of 

Iraqi government funds into !SIL- held territories through payment of salaries and what-not that the Iraqi 

government was engaged in during some periods of occupation of major cities. That, again, has 

shrunken the amount of money available to !SIL. 

As you r ightly noted, some of the -- the sources of income that !Sil has are now nonrecurring. And so it 

is a pie t hat wi ll continue to shrink over t ime. But again, one of the things we've also learned about 

terrorist organizations is it doesn't always a take a massive amount of money to fund the terrorist arm 

of t he organization. 

The resource--i ntensive bit of IS!L's program was running t he caliphate, delivering goods and services to 

Iraqis and Syrians on t he ground inside the caliphate. The -- the bit of business t hat involves deploying 

operatives overseas or recruiting operatives to send overseas is not necessarily the most resource

intensive part of what they do. 

CARPER: 

Thanks very much. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Thank you, Senator Carper. 

Again, I want to be very respectful. I truly appreciate that fact that we have so many members here. I 

want them all to get a chance, giving seven minutes. So I just ask the members and t he witnesses to 

watch the clock. If t here's a question like t hat, and both of us ran over, if there's a question at the very 

end, we'll just ask for the answer to be written, you know, just like we do written questions after the 

hearing. 

With that, it's Senator Paul. 

PAUL: 

Thank you. 

One common attribute to many of the recent attacks has been that they were previously investigated by 

the FBI and they were found not to be credible threats. This would be true of the Boston bomber, the 

underwear bomber, the Garland shooter, t he Orlando kil ler, and the most recent New York bomber. 
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You know, we're all fallible. And I'm not here to say, gosh, the FBl's terrible because it missed these 

things. But I'm also troubled, though, the FBl is unwilling to even admit that they may have made some 

mistakes. Every time these come up, what I hear from the FBI is, "Oh, no, we made no mistakes; we did 

exactly what we should have; and our conclusion was right, given the information. " 

Well, these are judgment calls. And the judgment calls were incorrect. And so I think we should at least 

admit that and then look at some of the facts. 

I'm also troubled that the FBI continues to ask for more power instead of saying, well, maybe we could 

use our current powers more efficiently and effectively. And I'll give you, I guess, an example. l'v1ateen, 

the Orlando killer -- investigated for a couple of years; say we can't find enough information. Internal 

policies cause you to encl the investigation; no law saying you have to stop it. Maybe we should talk 

about whether or not the FBl's policy should change about how long we keep an investigation open. 

PAUL.: 

Mateen goes into a gun store. Gun store owner calls you, FBI shows up, FBI doesn't get the security 

footage. Well, I mean, local policeman in my hornetown know to get security footage, everybody does. 

That's the first t hing you do in any kind of potential crime scene. 

Couldn't we have taken the security footage, matched it with, let's say, how many terrorists live -

terrorist suspects live within 50 miles of that gun store; I don't think we're talking about thousands of 

people, I mean we might be talking about 20 people. Couldn't we t hen present a list and pictures of the 

20 people that we have suspects to the gun store owner? Couldn't we try to match them with security 

footage? 

We went back for the security footage weeks later and it had already been erased. Let's admit these 

were mistakes, I'm not saying let's hang somebody out to dry, let's just admit we're not perfect and we 

made mistakes here, because if we don't admit to mistakes we're not going to get better. 

So one is t he length of the investigation, should we have longer investigations? Are you changing any 

policy? Are you going to tell us you made no m istakes and it 's just one of those things? And with regard 

to opening investigat ions, I've asked repeatedly why didn't you get a warrant, why didn't you do this, 

why are you dosing investigation? 

And I hear and read that the FBl's own internal rules say you have to have probable cause to open an 

investigation. Weil t hat sounds to me above and beyond the constitution and I'm a stickler for privacy 

and probable cause, but to investigate something doesn't-· I wouldn't think, require probable cause to 

open an investigation. 

So I think you have all kinds of tools t hat maybe we're not using adequately and yet there seems to be a 

great deal of lobbying by the FBI for new powers, you know getting new third party data, getting new 

metadata, new rules on encrypt ion banning technology and trying to get involved w ith technology, 

when in reality, I think we need to admit maybe there are some problems in our current investigation, 

also acknowledging that we're fallible and that we all make mistakes and that you can't be perfect, and 

things will slip through. 
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But I think to say, well, we said these people were not credible t hreats but we didn't make a mistake, 

they just weren't. Well they were credible threats, repeatedly, and when a parent says my son is a 

terrorist, as a parent I can tell you that's a pretty hard th ing to do, that maybe we should t ry a little 

harder. 

The most recent guy was in jail, and they said, well, we didn't invest igate, he was in jail. Well, we never 

even prosecuted him, which is a whole other criminal justice issue; you don't get prosecuted for 

stabbing your brother. But the thing is -- is if you had a lawyer at the time, you should have at least 

requested and maybe the lawyer says "you can't talk to my suspect," but someone should have asked. 

He gets out of jail after three months, he's never prosecuted, and nobody ever follows up; I think there's 

a lot of public information you could have looked at. I think t here's no reason why you couldn't open an 

investigation, and the standards get much lower ·when the invest igations are open. The standard for the 

FISA warrant isn't probable cause; it's relevant to an investigation. 

We can argue about the standard but that's the current standard. I just don't t hink we're necessarily 

using our adequate -- our tools adequately, and I t hink it is important to admit when we make mistakes 

so we can improve our technique, and I guess rny question to Director Corney is -- is it your position that 

no mistakes were made in each of these, in judging not to be credible threats, would you not have done 

more in t he gun store that Mateen came into six weeks before the shooting? \•Vould you not have clone 

more when Rahami was arrested to question him, because his dad said he was a terrorist? 

COMEY: 

Thank you, Senator. Sitting before you is a deeply flawed and fall ible human being who believes very 

strongly in admitting m istakes when they are made. I hope you saw the very painful moment when I 

admitted publicly···· we made a mistake allowing Dylann Roof to get a gun, so as long as I'm Director of 

the FBI, we will stare back very carefully what we do. And where we make mistakes, we will admit them, 

we wil l be transparent and we will get better. 

As you know I hope, I commissioned a looked back at our investigation of t he Orlando killer, which is just 

being completed now and the inspector general is going to do another one, which is great, because if 

there's learning there, we're going to squeeze it for the learning we can and get better. 

PAUi.: 

What's your opinion on the gun store, should we have done more? 

COM EY: 

Your facts are wrong there. 

PAUL: 

Excuse me? 
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COMEY: 

Your facts are wrong there. The gun owner did not call us contemporaneously. When we were 

contacted and went back to t he store, it was the weeks afterwards, and so the video was not available. 

You m ight··· your facts are also wrong with respect to what the bomber in Ne·w York, who's still alive 

and is going t o have a trial I hope, and be sentenced to jail for the rest of his li fe, so I want to be careful 

what l say; your facts are wrong about what his father told the FBI. 

COMEY: 

But there as well, we will go back and scrub our prior contact w ith that matter very, very carefully and 

maybe the inspector general wil l as well, which would be great as well. And if there's learning, we will 

learn from it. We are not perfect people. We aspire to be perfect because we think that's what the 

American people have a right to expect. But you will find us being very candid about our shortcomings 

and our strengths. 

PAUL: 

With regard to length of investigations and your internal policy on having probable cause to open 

investigations. 

COMEY: 

That's just wrong as well. We don't need probably -- we need probable cause to get a search warrant or 

to get a w ire tap. 

And l want to correct something else you said. You need probable cause to get a FISA warrant from a 

FISAjudge. To open our investigat ion as a threshold is much, much lower. We open assessments based 

on just tips, then we open preliminary investigations and full investigat ions on much, much lower 

thresholds because you investigate to see if there is probable cause . 

PAUL: 

So should we keep our investigations open longer? 

COMEY: 

We should keep them open as long as the facts warrant keeping t hem open. And there is no restrict ion, 

as you saw in Orlando. That preliminary is normally set for six months, can be extended another six and 

another six and another six. We have the policies and t he tools by and large that we need do this well, 

which is why we need to look back at each case and say so what did we do? Who did we interview? 

What documents did we get? And how do we do this better? 
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PAUL.: 

But that would be the judgment call, should we keep it open longer. 

COMEY: 

Sure. And that judgment has to be made every day by professional agents with the review of their 

supervisors. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator McCaskill. 

MCCASKILL: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you ail for being here. 

I'll have a number of questions for the record about bioterror funding and Bio Watch and TSA retaliation. 

I'm very concerned about those issues, especially since Admiral Neffenger said that t here had been no 

actions taken in regards to TSA whistleblower retaliations, and t hat doesn't match v,1hat's been reported 

publicly and I'm trying to figure out what facts are. 

But I \Vant to spend a few minutes t alking about prevention, Director Rasmussen. You know, prevention 

is really hard. As somebody who's spent a lot of t ime in law enforcement, it is hard to quantify when 

you're successful and it's incredibly hard to do it on a performance basis, knowing what's working and 

what isn't. But I think all of the experts agree that one of the key foundations to prevention of the 

radicalization of lone wolves in this country is, in fact, the cooperation and working relationship with the 

American Muslim community. 

\•Vould you agree with that assessment, Director Rasmussen? 

RASMUSSEN: 

Absolutely. And that's why what I alluded to in my response to Senator Carper's question is the officers I 

have that are working alongside Jeh Johnson's professionals in this area are doing exactly that. They're 

practitioners out engaging with Muslim comrnunities around the country to exactly t he ends that you 

described. 

MCCASKILL: 

So the vilification of t he M uslim community in this country is very counterproduct ive to the most 

essential piece of our prevention efforts to the biggest threat we face, which is the radicalization of lone 

wolves which is akin (ph) to looking for the veritable {ph) needle in a haystack, correct? 
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RASMUSSEN: 

I mean, again, to reiterate, there's no question that we need a cooperative, engaged, productive 

partnership with Muslim communities, but not-·· but not just with Muslim communities, with 

communities at large as we deal wit h t he challenges of lone wolves. 

MCCASKILL: 

In t hat light, Director Corney, we have had a number of arsons at mosques across the country. Is there 

an effort that is beyond •·· I was an arson a long time, so I know the great work of the A TF. I know the 

capabilities we have now w ith the technical ability to determine arson. 

Are you comfortable that all the resources of the law enforcement community and the federal 

government are being used in a display to the good patriotic American Muslims whose places of worship 

are being burned out of a misplaced prejudice and vilification of a certain religion? 

COMEY: 

lam. 

MCCASKILL: 

And is there a cooperative effort that is between both the FBI and ATF and local law enforcement in t hat 

regard? 

COMEY: 

Yes. 

MCCASKILL: 

Is there a team approach? 

COMEY: 

Yes, we work very well together on those cases and -- and many others. 

MCCASKILL: 

Secretary .Johnson, when someone tries to buy an airline ticket that is on the watch list and t hey believe 

that they are on the watch list erroneously, do they have to sometimes miss their flights? 

J. JOHNSON: 
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I can imagine that happening, yes, very definitely, ma'am. 

MCCASKILL: 

So it m ight be that they have to go some place very important and they're not allowed to get on an 

airplane, correct'? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Correct. 

MCCASKILL: 

But there is a process that they can then use to get a review of t hem being on the list, correct? 

J. JOHNSON: 

There is an adjudication process to get off the list, yes. 

MCCASKILL: 

And approximately how long does t hat adjudication process take on average? 

J. JOHNSON: 

For the overwhelming majority of cases where it is a matter of mistaken identity, it's pretty quick; I t hink 

it's just a matter of days or weeks. 

MCCASKILL: 

But in the meant ime they've been inconvenienced. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Very definitely, yes. 

MCCASKILL: 

And if we had the same process for someone buying a gun, they would be inconvenienced but rather 

missing -- rather t han missing a fl ight to an important meeting or t he funeral to a loved one, they would 

be missing owning a gun for two weeks? 
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J. JOHNSON: 

Correct. 

MCCASKILL: 

And is there any reason that we can't put into the process adding those people to a database that would 

flag at the point of purchase anybody who is on t hat list, in t erms of t hem being unconvinced by 

delaying their purchase for a few weeks? Is there any reason either Secretary Johnson or Director 

Corney ... 

.J . JOHNSON: 

Senator, in my judgment, consistent with the second amendment and consistent with a responsible gun 

owner's right to own a gun, we should give the attorney general added discretion to deny a gun 

purchase to somebody who meets certain parameters similar to t he parameters for the no-fly l ist or the 

terrorist watch l ist, so the answer to your question is, yes, in my judgment. As a matter of homeland 

security, I think this is something we need to do. 

MCCASKILL: 

Do you think that would be more effective? I mean I think after the fact it's very easy to say we should 

start grabbing surveil lance tapes in gun shops. 

Can you imagine the hue and cry of we started grabbing surveillance tapes in gun shops without 

probable cause of a crime being committed? I mean, you think the NRA is up in arms about wanting to 

make sure that we don't inconvenience anyone for a couple of weeks that's on the terrorist no-fly list, 

can you imagine what the reaction would be if we started uni laterally seizing purchase video in gun 

shops'? I mean do you t hink, Director Corney, that's something that the FBI would be even comfortable 

doing without probable cause or without some reason to believe crime has been committed? 

COMEY: 

We don't seize anything except pursuant to law, so we wouldn't be comfortable in doing anything 

outside of t hat construct. 

MCCASKILL: 

So, I guess the purpose of this l ine of questioning is, l do not get why we are having a long hearing on 

the danger of the terrorists in t his country and we can't even take the baby step of saying someone who 

is going to be i nconvenienced by missing a flight , can't have the same inconvenience for buying an AR-15 

that can kill a number of people in a short period of t ime t hat's on t hat same list. 
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It is-· I think, frankly astounding to me, and I was really pleased to see last night, that both presidential 

candidates agree. 

So I'm hopeful that the people who have refused to for vote this -- in this body and on this commit tee, 

w ill take another look at it, because I t hink we can pound our chests about how long you're investigating 

people or second-guessing the factual determination that goes into probable cause, and seizing gun 

video of gun shops; but I just don't know how we can ···· with a straight face, say we're serious about this, 

without taking t hat important step. 

I will say that I was in Jordan looking at the screening procedures; I know that both you are involved in 

your agency, Director Rasmussen and Director Corney, and I was astounded at how detailed the 

screening interviews and processes were on the ground in Syria, and I was much more comfortable 

about that t han t he visa waiver program, and I rnade it. 

(LAUGHTER) 

MCCASKILL: 

Look, look. 

PAUL(?): 

I certainly appreciate t hat. 

MCCASKILL: 

You didn't even have to yell at me. 

PAUL{?): 

I appreciate -· I will say the answer to your question is, because terrorists ki ll people; knives, and 

homemade bombs and t rucks. Senator Ayotte? 

AYOTTE: 

Thank you Chairman, I want to thank all of you for your service to the country. 

Director Corney, I wanted to follow up on one of Senator Paul's questions and start with this in terms of 

the Mateen situation in Orlando. I understand that he was·· he was interviewed twice by the FBI and 

then the i nquiry was closed. 

Is that true? 

COMEY: 
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Yes. He was interviewed twice during a 10 month -- 11 month investigation and then it was -- the 

preliminary was closed. 

AYOTTE: 

So, in that investigation, was t here any work done to see what he was doing online? In other words, you 

interviewed him in person, was there anything looked at to see what he was doing online? 

COMEY: 

As I understand today there were no search warrants for his content of any of his devices or the content 

of his -- held by ... 

AYOTTE: 

I guess my question is, there's even work you can do without a search warrant just publicly with 

anything done to see whether he was saying anything online or doing anything without going into 

getting a search warrant at that point? 

COMEY: 

In public's -- like public post on social media? 

AYOTTE: 

Public space -- public space, did the FBI do anything? 

COMEY: 

I don't know the answer. I don't think so at this point. 

AYOTTE: 

OK, so one of t he things that, as I understand too, from what I've heard in prior briefings, t hat t hat was 

not done. And as I look at the situation, one thing that I would assume t hat we would do in every 

investigation, even before we get to the level of looking for content, is to see if there is anything in the 

publicly available space that individuals you're following up on may be saying or about terrorism, about 

any extreme figures. 

Would you agree that that would be a natural step in an investigation? 

COMEY: 
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Maybe -- and maybe that's one of the things we learned from our look back, it would depend upon the 

invest igation. This one -- sorry - t his one had two sources, who were speaking with him, including taping 

conversations with him, so I th ink the case agent thought they had a pretty good vector into his state of 

mind. 

AYOTTE: 

\Nell, I guess my question goes to the -- are there lessons learned and was everything done well in 

Orlando? This one seems obvious to me, t hat when you are --you have an individual who's made some 

extreme statements, you're interviewing them, we know also that you t ried to verify t hrough secondary 

means, but it just seems surprising to me t here wasn't some kind of online work clone in something so 

signi ficant. 

So, t hat to me is of deep concern, I hope you wil l give us the report exactly of what was done or not 

done i n that instance. 

And I'm in the camp of -- one of the t hings I know is important to t he FBI, because you've testified 

before other committees, is wanting the authority, what's cal led the ECTR Fix or the Electronics 

Transactions Records Fix. 

Can you explain the significance of that to this committee and why it's important because, having been a 

prosecutor before this, I can assure you that in your basic child pornography case, internet predator 

case, I was able to get these types of records, and tell us how you're being limited right now and why 

you need us to fix it. 

COMEY: 

Sure. For many years we were able to issue national security letters, which are issued in our national 

security case -- counterintelligence or count counterterrorism cases for telephonic transaction records 

and internet records, not the content of peoples calls or their e-mails, but the IP addresses involved and 

where -.. who they communicated with on t he internet and by telephone. 

Several years ago, lawyers for some internet service providers started to interpret the statute to say if 
you read t he language it actually-- to what I think was a m ist ake, should not allow you to use a NSL to 

get t ransaction records on an internet, where you can get them on telephony, and interpret it t hat way. 

The fix that 1Ne t hink -- because we t hink Congress intended to allow us to use NSLs in both 

circumstances, is to allow us to get non- content for telephone transaction records and internet 

transaction records. 

AYOTTE: 

And you would agree t his is a very common tool in criminal cases, just average criminal cases, where -

not you getting content, but you are actually in many instances, issuing a subpoena to get the basic 

electronic records and it seems absurd to me that we can't do t hat basic fix, that only failed the Senate 

by one vote, so I hope we can get you that authority. 
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I wanted to follow up also on the -- the most recent case where Mr. Rahami has been arrested. And in 

that instance, I know Senator Paul had asked you about that, but one thing as I -- 1Nhat the public 

reports of what is out there, it's my understanding that he was actually flagged by the Department of 

Homeland Security in -- after he arrived back from Pakistan by what's in notified by t he Nat ional 

Targeting Center based on when he was stopped at the airport. 

And that National Targeting Center, as I understand it, is under Homeland Security, and as result of t hat , 

that information was passed on to the FBI. Later, in August of 2014, Mr. Rahami's father makes some 

type of report to him, I know you -- you know with -- with some connection to terrorism, and at t hat 

point, that was also provided to the FBI. 

So the reports are, that he was never interviewed there, so what -- what I think we're trving to 

understand is, t hese are basic steps t hat when you have someone traveling to Quetta, Pakist an, even if 

they have family mernbers there. We know t hat's a hub of terrorisrn and a very dangerous place, and 

that flag and that travel history combined later with a report where a family member report a potential 

tie with terrorism, and yet no in-person interview. 

So, can you help us understand, do you have enough people? Is t here some reason why he wouldn't be 

interviewed and what are the things we need to learn from this? Because obviously we want to prevent 

it in the first place, but when something like this comes through your doors, we want to make it's 

followed up on, so that we can do ail we can with local law enforcement to stop these things before 

they start . 

COMEY: 

Thank you, Senator. I will at some point wanna have that conversation. I don't wanna have it now for 

two reasons. 

First, t his is an active investigat ion, this guy's alive and entit led to a fair trial and I don't wanna do 

anything that gives him an opportunity to claim we deprived him of that, right? 

And second, I don't know yet. We're gonna go back and look very carefully at t he way we encountered 

him and we will find the appropriate form to give you t hat transparency about what we did well, what 

we could've done better, what we've learned from it. 

\Ne haven't done that work yet because we're doing an active investigation. So I don't wanna comment 

in t his forum beyond that, r ight now. 

AYOTTE: 

Well, I appreciate that but I think this is a really important question for all of us. Number one, do you 

need different legal authorities? Number two, do you need more agents? Number three, was it 

something t hat was missed that this individual was not interviewed despite these flags? 
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In the -- if we look at the Orlando situation, if we go back to Sarnov (ph}, all each one of t hem putting 

them together, what more do we need to do, what are the lessons learned and if you need additional 

support we need to know about it very quickly. So thank you. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Tester? 

TESTER: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I wanna thank each one of you for being here today and thank you for the work you do and a special 

thank to you. And a special thank you Jeh si nce this is t he last t ime in front of this committee. 

Jeh, you'd brought up support for state governments election tampering. Could you give me an idea on 

how prevalent this is by foreign governments"? 

J. JOHNSON: 

\Ne are seeing a l imited number of instances where there have been efforts through cyber intrusions to 

get into the on!ine presence of various state election agencies. 

And one or two of them have been successful, others have not. But more broadly, just in the general 

environment senator t hat we're in, where we have an increasing level of sophistication w ith nation state 

actors, activists and so forth, we've been out there saying to state election officials, if you need help just 

ask us for it. 

TESTER: 

So -- and -- they're -- they're -- they're getting into the databases and changing the votes? That's what 

they're doing"? 

J. JOHNSON: 

No, no I -- no t hat's -- that's not it. There's -- t he matters are under active investigation I think there's a 

limited amount we can say. 

TESTER: 

OK. 

J. JOHNSON: 
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But, what we are seeing are efforts to get into voter registration roles, the identity of registered voters, 
that -- that -- the things of that nature ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

TESTER: 

... change the ballot counts, OK it changed those. 

(CROSSTALK) 

J. JOHNSON: 

... not the changed votes, no. 

TESTER: 

!\Jo but ··· but the change, so a person who would normally be regist ered would not be registered t hen? 

Is that what we're talking about '? Or the register people who ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

J. JOHNSON: 

I cannot say that, no, l would not say that. 

TESTER: 

OK all right and is t his coming from one particular country·? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I don't believe that we have reached a determ ination of that nature to that extent. 

TESTER: 

OK we talk about Southern border a lot, I always talk about the Northern border. 

J. JOHNSON : 

Yes you do. 

TESTER: 
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And do wanna talk about that for a second in the arena of communications. We have been told by folks 

who work under you on the ground on the Northern border if there are gaps of communication on the 

Northern border. 

Are you aware of those gaps? Number one . 

.l . .lOHNSON: 

Yeah. 

TESTER: 

Are you aware of those gaps of communication? Do t hey exist? 

J. JOHNSON: 

It's something t hat I've heard about and I know you have an interest in this. Frankly, I would not be 

surprised if there were some levels of gaps and communications that should not exist. 

TESTER: 

Right and -- and I guess the next question is, is -- then if you do have gaps, which is not unreasonable -

it's something we need to work on though to get fixed -- do you have workarounds on those gaps 

through local law enforcemen t or highway patrol or -·· or municipal sheriff departments, whatever it 

might be? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I'd have to··- I'd have to get back to you on that. 

TESTER: 

Could··· could you check on that? Because I think that that's -- if we have dead zones in the Northern 

border t hat -- that is a particular problem of concern that quite frankly is pretty···· pretty basic. And if 

you could find out j ust let me know. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Sure. 

TESTER: 
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That would be great. I wanna t alk a litt le bit about -- since t his is your last meeting, Jeh, about DHS. I 

mean DHS is a behemoth of an agency, I mean it's massive and you've done a masterful job in your job, 

there. 

I t hink you report to a number of cornmittees. I t hink maybe 19 ·· 119 congressional committees and 

subcommittees, 119? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Depending on how you count, yes sir. 

(L.Ll.UGHTER) 

TESTER: 

Well, I count in base seven so t here may be less than that. But -- or is it maybe more? Do you have any 

ideas -- I mean I can't imagine -- number one, from an accountability standpoint it doesn't make much 

sense to me. 

Because how ···· how does this ··· how can this work? And number t'wo, do you have any actions that you 

think Congress could do on your way out that would make accountability better and quite frankly, more 

functional? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well, first we've actually···· not \Nithstanding the number of committees and subcommittees we have 

actually reduced t he amount of t ime it takes to respond to a congressional i nquiry pretty significantly 

since I've been secretary. 

And we do spend a lot of time responding to requests. I w il l say that -- I read every letter from a 

member of Congress ... 

TESTER: 

I gotcha. 

J. JOHNSON: 

... comes in. A.bout half of them are from the same two people, no names mentioned here. 

(UNKNOWN) 

You're welcome. 

(LAUGHTER) 
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(UNKNOWN) 

It's called oversight. 

J. JOHNSON: 

\i\,'e!I, I -- you're not one of the two, no sir. 

(LAUGHTER) 

J. JOHNSON: 

The real -- the real problem with having so many committees being divvied up among so many 

committees, it's very tough to get any kind of comprehensive authorization of our activities through 

Congress. 

That's the real substantive problem with having so many committees of oversight. 

TESTER: 

Is there a solution to that? I mean is there -- is there a solution? Should we just give it to this one and be 

done with it? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I would say look, in a perfect world ... 

TESTER: 

Yes. 

J. JOHNSON: 

I would say one oversight committee for authorization, one committee for appropriations. Just like my 

Department of Defense days. We had Armed Services and we had Approps and that was it. 

TESTER: 

Yes. 

J. JOHNSON: 

And if I appeared before any other committee I got in big trouble, so. 
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TESTER: 

OK and this is for both you and -- and for Jim Corney. Canada has changed its policy with Mexicans 

traveling up to Canada and there's not rnuch we can do with about that··· about that, it's between them 

-- those two countries. 

But this policy and I think I sent you a letter on it -- and in fact, I know I sent you a letter on it and I think 

you responded to it and I appreciate you read it. Has t his changed our posture at all towards the 

Northern border because of potential appearance of loosening of travel restrictions? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well, it depends on how they arrive into Canada. If it's by air, that's one thing. If it's on land, that 's 

another. I will say that we are building information sharing agreements with the government of Canada 

so that we have a better sense for who's coming and going across our border into Canada and I think we 

need to keep moving in that direction. 

TESTER: 

OK. last thing, is -- because it's been claimed here, a couple t ime. Do you see yourself as only playing 

defense? 

J. JOHNSON: 

That's an interesting question. When I was at DOD signing off on a lot of targeted lethal force, as 

consistent with law, I suppose I was on offense. I think it's inherent in the DHS mission that we are on 

defense. 

But I think it's also incumbent upon us to have an affirmative agenda for improving our mission and how 

we do business so I try to do both. 

TESTER: 

Thank you, all. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Booker? 

BOOKER: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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And first and foremost, I just wanna thank you all for your work. It's incredible the dedication you all 

have, you are truly patriots to our country. And obviously, what I -- what we all witnessed happening in 

New .Jersey and New York this past week is a further affirmation of the quality of your commitment to 

the security of our homeland. 

And I appreciate you saying earlier Director Camey and···· and Director Johnson that this is a multiple 

level commitment from local authorities as well as state and federal authorities. Because what we saw, 

the commitment amongst the Linden police officers for example who literally took fire from a terrorist 

saved lives. 

I reached out to the two gentlemen last week and truly heroic work being done at every level of our 

government. 

Secretary Johnson, I've been very concerned and focused on issues of rail security. It's something that I 

feel we're not doing enough, especially given the Northeast corridor, more people travel along the 

Northeast corridor by rail and they do a -- on air travel. We've seen that the pipe bombs found in the 

Elizabeth train station were near Amtrak, a New Jersey transit where millions of people ride in the state 

of New Jersey. 

BOOKER: 

In 2007, Congress actually passed the legislation requiring that the TSA and other agencies implement a 

number of recommendations that came out of the 9/11 committee. Among them were some of the 

requirements for the TSA to issue regulations t hat would provide direction to public transportation 

agencies, railroads and bus companies on securing-·- a security training for front--line transportation 

workers. 

Since the passage of the legislation, there have been several critical events from the Brussels rnetro 

bombing to more recently again, what we saw in New York and New Jersey -- New York train stations. 

And if you look at it from a larger perspective, since 2001, there's been more than 100,900 attacks have 

been carried out against transit systems, globally, resulting in thousands of deaths, about 4,000 and 

14,000 i njuries. However, TSA currently has less t han 800 full time employees dedicated to protecting 

surface transportation assets. Which is less than 2 percent of the agencies \.vorkforce. 

If you just look at the proportion of what we're applying to air travel versus surface travel. You see, it's 

almost as if we're fighting still the 9/11 efforts and not really looking forward to what the attacks are 

we're seeing consistently around the globe today. I've been discussing this with TS.l\ status. I've been 

writing letters about it. 

I hope I'm not in your top two, but definitely I've been pushing this for some time. And it's growing, 

frankly, it's just becoming very frustrating to me. And so, i just want to ask very specifically, can you 

please provide me with a very specific timeline on when the TSA is going to finish it's work on the 9/11 

commission's recommendations? 

Secretarv Johnson? 
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J. JOHNSON: 

Yes. We can get you that timeline. Beyond that, I will say I'm also a regular user of the Northeast 

corridor and New Jersey transit. And so l'rn very familiar with rail security. Frankly, I believe that TSA's 

principle focus should continue to be aviation security, given the threat streams that we all see. That 

needs to be their number one priority. They do have the rail security mission as well. But as you know 

Senator, we've got Amtrak police, New Jersey Transit police to support that mission as we IL But I would 

like to see us continue to develop that aspect of TSA's mission. So we're in a better place. 

BOOKER: 

I appreciate that. And I appreciate your commitment to getting me a timeline. Just an issue 

proportionality, 2 percent going to surface transportation, 90 plus percent going to aviation. At least in 

terms of proportionality, does it seem a little out of whack? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I -- I want to think about that a little bit more. Again, you know, when it comes to rail, we've got other 

security forces out there supporting the mission. And, so I'd v,1ant to think about whether that's the right 

ratio or not. And I continue to be concerned about aviation and airport security. ,~nd I believe that needs 

to be TSA's principle focus. 

BOOKER: 

And I'm not arguing with that. Again, I look forward to -- to getting the t imeline. And just real quick, a -

a -- a Director Rasmussen and Director Corney, do you believe t hat Rahami was part of a cell of other 

terrorists that were planning attacks? 

COMEY: 

That investigation, as I said earlier, is open. We see so far, no indication of a larger cell or the threat of 

related attacks. 

BOOKER: 

And it's interesting that you're seeing the spiking of violent extremism happening. Secretary Johnson, I 

appreciate his talk about terrorist diasporas, like have never been seen before, as we win on the ground, 

continue to win on the ground in Syria and Iraq. 

Can you give me sort of more of an idea of why do you think there's a spike going on? And what are 

some of the root causes of this? 

COMEY: 
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For me Senator? 

BOOKER: 

Yes. Either one. 

COMEY: 

Well, at least what I was talking about in terms of the terrorist diasporas, we know thousands -- tens of 

thousands by some measures, of fighters have -- have flocked to the so called caliphate. Many have died 

in battle t here, and many more will die as t he caliphate is crushed. What I'm talking about is the future. 

That we have to focus on ... 

BOOKER: 

Can you just hone in on 2/15, t here's been a spike right? And, so this isn't necessarily result of -- of -- of 

the gains that we're making in Syria and Iraq. Do you have another underst anding of why we're seeing a 

spike in 2015 and seemingly in 2016 as well? 

COMEY: 

\Nell, we saw a spike in the United States. 

BOOKER: 

Yes. 

COMEY: 

People moving towards violence, because ISIL started investing in their social media campaign in 2014. It 

paid dividends starting in the spring of 2015, where troubled souls started to flock to it electronically 

and be motivated to be moved to violence. Vv'e've made progress against that, against locking those 

people up and disrupting some of that narrative. And so t he numbers have come down slightly. 

BOOKER: 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Baldwin. 

BALDWIN: 
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Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

I also want to explore the -- well first of all thank you for being here, appearing today and for your work. 

I want to continue to explore what you talked about, Director Corney, with regard to sort of, t he 

impending terrorist d iaspora when the caliphat e is crushed. I ···· in your testimony before us this 

morning, you talked about the fact that this is not an often looked at area, but that work is underway. 

And you assured us of t hat. I guess, I would ask you and Director Rasmussen, about sort of, what your 

early estimates are of what that is going to look like globally? And, sort of t he, where, when, who, I 

understand the things that are dependent -- you know, that we have to know first when this. When we 

consider action on the ground to be concluded. But, I -- I'd like to hear what your early estimates are 

and then I -- what sort of strategic changes we should look towards domestically? 

What's going to be the impact of that diaspora, domestically? What sort of policy and resource 

implications does that have? So, realizing that we're not in a classified setting, tell us what you can 

about that work underway. 

COMEY: 

Sure, certainly Senator . And Nick will both check me and probably make the answer more t houghtful, 

but I'll take the first shot. 

Certainly, at least hundreds of fighters are not going to die in t he corning crushing of t he caliphate. The 

caliphate, as Nick Rasmussen said and ··· and Secretary Johnson has said, been steadily losing territory. 

There's going to come a point where it's going to be essentially crushed. I don't know exactly how to 

estimate that over the next couple of years. 

Through the fingers of that crush, are going to come some very, very bad people. A much larger diaspora 

than we saw, for example, out of Afghanistan after the Mujahideen -- the conflict with the Soviets in the 

late 1980s. And so t he most important way to prepare for that, is to knit ourselves together, especially 

with our European colleagues. 

Because most of t hat flow is going to go up into Europe, from which it came. And so, there's tremendous 

amount of work underway, including by the FBI, in making sure people are taking advantage of t he data 

we have gathered, both in our terrorist screening center and in our investigations. 

And connecting themselves to us and maybe most importantly, getting our European colleagues to learn 

the lessons we learned after 3,000 people were murdered in our country 15 years ago. Where we broke 

down the barriers and knitted ourselves together. Our E.U. colleagues must do that and connect 

themselves to us and our information better. So that we can spot and disrupt that flow when it comes. 

BALDWIN: 

And -- and I know my time is going to be very limited. What I will want to get to fairly quickly is the 

domestic implications, and our planning under.vay for how we pivot from looking for that needle in the 

haystack, the lone wolf, the radicalized person to those who may gain access to the United States in t his 

diaspora, maybe well identified in advance. So if you could ... 
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COMEY: 

And I'll do 30 more seconds and I'll let Director Rasmussen follow up. In a sense, that's t he threat we've 

been preparing for since 9/11. The external flow of -- of terrorists looking to come into our country. 

That's ·where we've made such tremendous progress. 

So to my mind, it's simply about continuing to do what we have done well, finding ways to improve that. 

But really the central part of that m ission is getting our partners outside the LJ nit ed States to learn the 

lessons and travel the journey we've traveled in 15 years and do it much more quickly. 

l'J ick. 

RASMUSSEN: 

Just a couple points to amplify on the Director's comments. Because I think what he's pointing to is 

exactly right . What we've succeeded in doing across both administrations over the last 15 years, is 

creating an end to end watch listing system that allows us to have confidence. That if we have an 

identity, we are very likely able to prevent an individual from getting into the United States. 

The problem is -- as the Director said -- and actually there's a good news story there, in that I think 

terrorist organizations look at us as a harder target as a result. They know it is harder for individuals to 

get into the United States than it is to get into Western Europe, or certainly to other part s of the world. 

RASMUSSEN: 

But the problem is is we are not our own ecosystem as the director said. We are dependent in part on 

what our partners share with us in t erms of the information they have. We are probably the most 

aggressive collectors of identity information about terrorists -- terrorists or potential terrorists, of any 

country in t he world, but we can't capture it all. 

And so what we can get from our partners will give us the tools to identify someone at the border, to 

put them on a watch list, to make sure they can't enter the country. And I'd point to one last challenge 

on this, and t hat is that even as good as we are at this, and as much progress as we've made in creating 

this end-to-end system, it is still a name-based system. And over t ime, it needs to transition to a 

biometrics-based system because terrorists over t ime have shown that they have the capacity to 

innovate and they can develop t he kinds of documents that over time might be able to fool us. 

And so I think we'd all be more comfortable if a decade from now we had a biometrics-based capacity to 

identify travelers at the border or potential terrorists, rather than a name-based system. 

BALDWIN: 

Thank you for those answers. 
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I have a minute left, and so I'm not sure I'm going to get the whole answer on t he record . But let me 

present the question, t rying to bring t his from -- this impending diaspora to sort of the domest ic 

implications. 

And Secretary Johnson, I wanted to just highlight something t hat is concerning me in my home state, 

and that is the availability of grant resources for local partners. So, i n the ···· in t he population, largest 

population center of our state, surrounding Milwaukee, the fusion center, t he Southeastern Wisconsin 

Threat Analysis Center, recently actually worked w ith the FBI to t hwart a terrorist attack in t hat city. 

Unfortunately, t hey've had to reduce their full-time personnel by two-thirds, w hen Milwaukee no longer 

qualified for the urban area security initiative funding, the UASI funding, under the risk formula. And I 

know that they could use additional funds. So given the increase in attack on soft targets across the 

country, would you agree that there's a need for increased grant funding? And can you report back -

again, we're not going to have time for your answer on the record ··· on the threat portion of t he 

formula involving···· evolving in l ight of the uptick i n soft targets? 

R. JOHNSON: 

The secretary can respond in writing on that . 

.J . JOHNSON: 

Yes. 

R . .JOHNSON: 

Secretary Portman? I mean, Senator Portrnan? 

PORTMAN: 

Thank you. I don't know if that's a promotion···· I think it's a promotion. Thank you. 

(LAUGHTER) 

Let me start by thank all three of you. 

J. JOHNSON: 

I assure you it's not a promotion. 

(LAUGHTER) 

PORTMAN: 

I've tried director. That wasn't much better -- and ambassador. 
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Thanks to all three of you. You guys are helping every day to keep our country safe. And no one's 

infallible, and nor is our system, as we've seen, because there have been gaps and there have been 

problems. But we want to thank you for your service today. 

I'm part icularly concerned about two things. One is the home-- grown terrorist threat. We've talked 

about that before in this committee and in our subcommittee. And I continue to believe that our online 

presence is not what it ought to be, particularly the counter-- narrative. I understand these groups are 

moving from some of the services like Twitter, which is good, but they're going to encrypted sites, as 

Director Corney said, and we still are not figuring out who has responsibility for that. 

And I want to get into another topic, so I want to ask you to respond to that. But I may ask you some 

questions -- more detailed questions in writing regarding who's in charge, and how are we going to get 

the best minds working on the counter-narrative to what we're seeing online even today, and continues 

to attract some of our young people. 

The second one is just the intelligence issue. And both you, Director Corney and Director Rasmussen, 

talked about it again today. You before this committee told us a few· months ago you were concerned 

about this issue. And when you're talking about foreign fighters and other jihadists scattering in two to 

five years, as you have this morning, being one of your major concerns, you've also told us we have gaps 

in intelligence there, particularly in what you call the crucial zones of conflict. 

And so to me, this is a critical issue, and it was just raised by one of my colleagues. But how do you get 

that intelligence so that when people are scattering, and Director Rasmussen, you talked about the need 

for biometrics because people, you know, change their identity, as we've seen in the European situation. 

So these are the two concerns I think that are most pressing for me. 

But if I could raise another issue, since it's a 9/11 hearing. There is legislation that we've worked on, 

thanks to Secretary Johnson bringing it to us. FEMA wants us very much to codify and help protect some 

of our urban search and rescue volunteers. FEMA task forces around the country rely on firefighters and 

other experts to come together and form these task forces. 

We're really proud of our task forces in Ohio. And so we wrote legislation which reported out of this 

committee unanimously on May 25th, with t he support of FEMA and the administration. Hanking 

Member Carper is a cosponsor. Senator Booker is a cosponsor. They've both agreed to try to help to get 

this thing done. 

We've now had it on the floor for a while with no success, getting what's called a hotline done, meaning 

just getting everyone to approve it since it is noncontroversial. So I'm just announcing today that ! plan 

to go on the floor and offer it under unanimous consent, because we cannot figure out who's blocking it. 

We can't imagine someone would want to block this. 

On 9/11, I was here. My wife was visiting -- a rare visit to Washington, actually. And 9/11 hit. She got 

what i think is the last rental car out of Enterprise out of Washington and drove straight home to be with 

our kids. And as she was driving on some lonely highway in Pennsylvania, Ohio Task Force One was 

coming the other way. Its lights were flashing and she recognized them. 

And t hey were driving into danger. And I've known a lot of the men and women involved with that task 

force, including men who went that day on that trip, who did go into harm's way. They deserve this 
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protection. This protects their jobs when they get back. It protects them from liability. It protects t hem 

in terms of their insurance. It's just common sense stuff. 

So one, I want to thank the International Association of Firefighters. I want to thank FEMA and others 

who have endorsed th is and supported this and helped us to move it. But let's get this done. We cannot 

wait until another Congress. FEMA actually came originally to this Congress about 10 years ago on this 

issue and said we wanted to codify it. 

So Secretary Johnson, thanks for your support of it. I hope that we can -- we can move it forward . Do 

you have any comments on that, Secretary Johnson, this morning? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Senator, I'm familiar with the legislation. I know FEMA is very supportive of it. And I hope it passes. 

PORTMAN: 

Thank you. 

With regard to the other two topics on horne--grnwn terrorism and the online challenge, can we dig a 

little deeper as to who's responsible in our government to provide that counter-narrative? It's not 

necessarily something that government does well, but we in this committee have been able to look at 

some of the videos that t hese j ihadists and murderers are putting out t here, showing terrorists 

providing candy to children, being in playgrounds, that it's somehow a euphoric life. 

And then we've seen some of the counter-narrative. And some of it has not been very effective, to be 

frank. I don't know who is best to respond to that. I know you've been involved with this, Secretary 

Johnson. But who is responsible within our government? And how can we ensure t hat we can get the 

best minds, including from the private sector, involved in this, to have a more effective counter-

narrative out there, to stop some of this home-grown terrorism·? 

\Nhich, if you look at these cases, whether it's Orlando or San Bernardino or Cincinnati, Ohio, where we 

had a young man arrested -- so much of it is being encouraged by online messaging, by !SIS and other 

groups. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well, first, the counter-message inherent -- given -- just given the nature of it, would not be very 

credible if it were a government rnessage. Th is is something that has to be developed within the 

community. To the extent that we in government have a role in promoting t hat, facilitating t he 

partnerships, getting t he right people together in the room to develop this counter-message, we have in 

my department the Office of Community Partnerships, which at the rnoment is leading an interagency 

task force that consists of FBI, NCTC, and others where we draw from all of our agencies the best talent 

and the best minds. 

This task force was put together probably about a year ago. I think it's a good thing. No one department 

has a corner on this. But there is, in fact, a task force led by my department devoted to countering 
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violent extremism, bui lding community partnerships, which includes this effort to amplify the counter

message. 

PORTMAl'J: 

Have you seen their work? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I have. I've seen the work of -- that's out there online. I think it needs a broader message. We're also, by 

the way, encouraging this through grants, through State Department grants. In the future, I want to see 

more of my department do the same thing. We're encouraging young people to develop these kinds of 

materials. And we're encouraging innovation in this area. 

But inherently, it's not a government message. 

POHTMA.f\J: 

Yeah, I understand what you're saying about a government message not being as effective. I also, 

though, believe that we cannot just allow it to -- to not be a counter-message out t here, because the 

government does not organize it. in other words, if the private sector is not doing it, if you can't get, as 

you say, young people to go online voluntarily with their own counter-message that's effective, I think 

it's incredibly important. 

And so we'll follow up again with more specific questions. But I -- I think the task force, as I understand 

it, some of the task force efforts have not been very compelling from a -- a sort of production point of 

view you know to make it so that it is something that can help to change minds and -- and -- and 

persuade young people. 

So we'll continue to follow up on that. Thank you. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Sasse? 

SASSE: 

Thank you, Chairman. Director Corney, why was Cheryl Mil ls granted immunity in the classified data 

investigation for Secretary Clinton? 

COMEY: 

Yes. The Department of Justice wrote a letter to Cheryl Mi lls' lawyer that gave her what's called active 

production immunity for the production of her laptop. 
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So it's not personal immunity for her. It was that t he -- the immunity was we will not use -- we, the 

Department of Justice -- directly against you anything we recover on this laptop. Fairly common tool in 

criminal investigations. 

But that's what it was. And the judgment was···· the FBI judgment was we need to get to that laptop. We 

need to see what it is. This investigation's been going on for a year. And t his was, in the negotiation, a 

tool that her lawyer asked for, that the Department of Justice granted so we could get the laptop. 

SASSE: 

Thanks. Was she then Secretary Clinton's lawyer in Secretary Clinton's interview with you? And is that 

irregular? 

COMEY: 

Our understanding was she was acting as a member of her legal team. Not irregular. Not the FB!'s job to 

decide who can be in a voluntary interview. 

Other ethical canons (ph} that govern lawyers, but we don't police that. If it was a judicial proceeding, 

the judge might police who could be there representing an individual. But that's not something that we 

could do anything about in a voluntary interview. 

SASSE: 

Secretary Clinton has summarized to the public that you have said her statements in her -- in her 

interview and her statements to the public were truthful. Do you think that's accurate? 

COMEY: 

As an investigator, I kind of look at the world in odd -- in an odd way. I never say I believe anybody or 

anything is truthful. I always ask do I have evidence to establish it is untruthful or that I don't believe 

somebody. And so as I said, when I testified about this for five hours in July, we did not develop 

evidence that led us to believe t hat any of t he statements were --- to us were untruthful. 

SASSE: 

Do you think t hat Cheryl Mills would have destroyer her laptop? .And if so, why this negotiation as 

opposed to just asking for it by Grand Jury subpoena? 

COMEY: 

Well, it's a lawyer's laptop. So, I ···· having done t his for many, many years, a Grand Jury subpoena for a 

lawyer's laptop would likely entangle us in litigation over privilege for a very long time. 
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And so by June of this year, I wanted that laptop. Our investigators wanted that laptop. And the best 

way to get it was through negotiation. 

SASSE: 

Do you think any laws were broken by Cheryl Mills? 

COMEY: 

We have no evidence to establish that she committed a crime. 

St-.SSE: 

Do you think t hat Secretary Clinton broke any laws related to classified data? 

COMEY: 

We have no evidence that's sufficient to justify conclusion t hat she violated any of t he stat ues with 

respect to classified information. 

SASSE: 

Is -- is there any distinction between t hat statement and saying that no prosecutor would bring charges, 

which is I think what you said in your public statements the -- t he day that you made your 

announcement? 

COMEY: 

Well, I think it's another way of looking at it. I think given the evidence in t his case, I still think that no 

reasonable prosecutor would try to bring this case -- or bring this case. 

SASSE: 

OK, thank you. Secretary Johnson, last week the Inspector General said t hat somewhere between 800 

and 1,800 individuals were accidentally granted citizenship. Can you tel! us the exact number? 

J. JOHNSON: 

The exact number is somewhere around -- as we are looking into, somewhere around -- actually 7.50. 

The Inspector General settled on this number of 858. As we look closer, not all 858 were actually 

granted citizenship. 

SASSE: 
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Can you distinguish some of those categories inside the 750"? And were any of t hem from special 

interest countries·? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Not off hand. I -- I can't -- I can't give you t hat breakdown offhand. 

It is a -- I suspect it is a knowable fact, which we can provide you. I w ill say Senator that we have been 

reviewing all o f these cases as we have been review -- going through the process o f converting t he 

physical fingerprints to digital. 

And t here is a process underway right now, an investigation, to denaturalize a number of those who 

should not have been naturalized as a result of -- o f 'Nhat occurred. And t hat's underway. And we're 

going to continue to do that. 

SASSE: 

Were any of them from Iran, Syria, or Libya? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I'd have to check.! don't know sitting here right now, sir. 

SASSE: 

Honest quest ion, not a gotcha question. How -- how would you not know that? Why would that not be 

somet hing t hat's urgent to you to understand t he categories under the 700 ... 

J. JOHNSON: 

Oh, yes. It's a knowable fact . I can get you the information. Just sitting here right now, ! don't have the 

list in front of me. You know, ! don't want to be wrong. 

SASSE: 

Do you think any of t hem were terrorists"? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I have no basis to believe that any of them were terrorists or suspect terrorists. 

SASSE: 

Director Corney ... 
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J. JOHNSON: 

We're going through the process now of investigating the cases. 

This is a legacy matter that goes back to the 1990s. And we've been denaturalizing people as we go 

through this process. 

SASSE: 

But these were 750 people that were under deportation orders. So, it would seem that the offensive 

defensive form of the question earlier is there any more important defense than knowing if any of those 

750 were terrorists or likely terrorists? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I agree with you. 

SASSE: 

\/\/hat's the priority that would take precedents over that? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I agree with your question, sir. And that's why we are going through this process right now to investigate 

each one of these cases using the resources we have. 

SASSE: 

But in the 11 days, or whatever it's been since the I.G. made your department aware of the problem, 

you didn't t hink to ask if any were from Libya or Syria? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I -- Senator, just sitting here right now, I cannot give you the answer to that question. It is an important 

question. Just sitting here right now, I cannot give you the answer to the question. And I don't want to 

be wrong. 

SASSE: 

Thank you. Direct Camey, I think the I.G. said at least two of the then 850 -- I'll take Secretary Johnson's 

point, it may be 750 -- at least two of them had previously been referred to the FBI for possible terrorist 

linkages. Do you know anything about that? 
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COMEY: 

I don't. 

SASSE: 

So, when t he I.G. reveals that to us, help us -- help Nebraskans understand how the executive branch 

works together. The I.G. says these people have been referred to the FBI. Your agencies are or aren't 

talking to each other? How· how can we explain that to our citizens? 

COMEY: 

Your question's with rne personally. I will find out after this heari ng. I arn highly confident people in our 

counter terrorism division have been talking to DHS to find out what's there and to look at it. It just 

hasn't been briefed to t he director yet. 

SA.SSE: 

Thanks. The distinction between historic fingerprint records··- and I knO\N I'm at time. So, this one may 

turn into one of yours by mail for late. 

But historic fingerprints versus digitized fingerprints, how long has that process been going on? And 

when will it be completed? 

J. JOHNSON: 

It will be -- I expect it to be completed in the next nine months. It's been going on for quite some t ime, 

possibly years, sir. 

SASSE: 

Before we had digitized fingerprints, though, we still had a process to decide who to let in to the country 

and not. So, t hat's not a sufficient excuse for what went wrong here, right? 

What -- what happened to grant these 750 people who were supposed to be deported'? How were t hey 

granted citizenship'? What was t he m istake? 

J. JOHNSON: 

They were granted cit izenship at a t ime when the conversion was not complete, therefore, the persons 

examining the records did not have the old fingerpri nts from the paper record. And that's what 

happened. 
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SASSE: 

Thanks. Thanks ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

ERNST: 

Thank you, Mr. Chair. Gentlemen, thank you for being here today. 

Secretarv Johnson, if I could start with you, please. On June 29th, Senator Grassley, Senator Sasse, and 

Senator Fischer and I introduced a bill called Sarah's Law to amend the mandatory detention provisions 

of the Immigration and Nationality Act to require the federal government to take custody of anyone in 

the country i llegally who was charged with a crime resulting in death or serious bodily injury. 

Sarah's Law -- and we've talked a lot about this as of late, was named in honor of a young woman from 

Iowa who was killed in a drunk driving accident in Omaha, Nebraska. ,~nd behind the wheel of the other 

vehicle was Edwin Mejia, who was in the country i llegally and driving drunk at three times over the legal 

limit. 

When local lm,v enforcement reached out to ICE to see if they wanted to detain the driver before he 

could post bond, ICE declined to do so. And Mejia subsequently posted bond and remains at large. 

In a letter I received back in May, ICE acknowledged that simply put, Edwin Mejia should be in custody 

and that his detention should have qualified as an important federal interest pursuant to the detention 

policies outlined in a memo you circulated in November of 2014. 

Since then, we have been told by ICE that they have instructed their field offices to consider anyone in 

the country illegally who kills an American to be an -- in quote " important federal interest" end quote, 

and a priority for detention and deportation. 

ERNST: 

And first, I have to say for the record that I can't believe that this was not a top Obama administration 

priority to begin with. And regardless of what has been said in the field offices, vve have not received any 

confirmation that it truly was said in the field offices. 

So we don't know if this is actually the policy of ICE now or not. There is no written confirmation. So, can 

you confirm that ICE field offices have been instructed to detain illegal immigrants who are charged, not 

convicted, but charged with a crime resulting in a death of an American citizen? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I believe I can. I'm very familiar with the case of Sarah Root. I have exchanged correspondence with 

Senator Sasse on this tragic topic. We have reiterated to the field, at my direction, that there is this 

important federal interest provision in our priorities memo, that I issued November 20th, 2014. That has 
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been sent to the field. And just yesterday, l was looking at our numbers of t hose in detention and it 's 

reflected in the implementation of the policy. So 1,ve are detaining more people, when somebody in the 

field judges it to be an important federal interest to do so. 

ERNST: 

Do you knov, how many times that important federal interest has been used? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Not off hand. But it is reflected i n the statistics that we are seeing no1,v. 

ERNST: 

OK. So we are seeing an increase perhaps, in the number of people being detained. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Yes ma'am. 

ERNST: 

By ICE. OK. And do you have any updates from the department on Edwin Mejia's -- where he's located or 

where are we on finding him? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I know from, my communications with Senator Sasse as I told him. We along with local law enforcement 

are looking for him. 

ERNST: 

Do you believe him to be in the country or elsewhere'? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I could not say. 

ERNST: 

OK. OK. And for Director Rasmussen, we'll move on to a different topic. In your testimony, you noted 

that in quote "having passed the 1.5 year mark since 9/11, the array of terrorist actors around the globe 

is broader, wider and deeper than it has been at any time since that day", end quote. 
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And an issue I've been focused on is t he rise of ISIS in Southeast Asia. Is NTCT concerned with t his? And 

what do you believe to be the potential impact on U.S. national security'? 

RASMUSSEN: 

It's a terrific question Senator. I just returned from four nations in Southeast Asia just within the last two 

weeks myself. Because I was concerned about, as the caliphate has looked to expand around the world, 

there are certainly vulnerable populations in Southeast Asia, in a number of countries. Where the ISll. 

ideology could find fertile ground. 

As you well know, in the period after 9/11, Southeast Asia was a very active theater for Al Qaida and the 

Al Qaida affiliated organization Jemaah lslamiya (ph) posed a major threat in Southeast Asia, to U.S. 

interest and to the interest of our partners. 

So, we've known looking back, that this was always a potential hot zone, where !Sil might find a -- a -- a, 

you know, the possibility to take root. My trip out there was designed to kind of, to engage with our 

intelligence partners to make sure that we are doing exactly what Director Corney was talking about. 

The much more aggressive exchange of intelligence information that we need to, you knOIN, to get 

ahead of t his. There are foreign fighters from that region, who have made their way into Iraq and Syria. 

Those individuals seek to identify individuals to send back to -- or to connect with back in their home 

countries. 

And so t he same phenomenon that the Europeans are dealing with, that our other partners are dealing 

with, is being seen in Southeast Asia. So we're applying many of the same tools to t ry to get ahead of it 

there. 

ERNST: 

And for, Director Johnson and Director Corney then, with t hose terrorist elements existing in Southeast 

Asia, do we see any implications to those -- those potential members from Sout heast Asia, of 1515 or 

other terrorist affiliated groups. Do we see them traveling into t he United States? 

J. JOHNSON: 

The way I'd answer the question is this. We continually re-evaluate and evaluate our targeting rules. The 

rules t hat we apply for how we assess someone entering t he country or who wants to enter the country. 

And, based on threat st reams, we -- we -- vve adjust those so that when people seek to corne here or 

come here and they show up at the port of entry. They'll either be sent to secondary or they may be 

denied entry altogether at the outset. 

ERNST: 

OK. Very good. Director Corney do you have anything to add'? 
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COMEY: 

Just that -- that threat underscores the importance of connecting ourselves to those partners in 

Southeast Asia. So that we knov; who they're worried about, so we can put them in our databases. So 

we can stop them from getting in here. 

ERNST: 

Very good gentlemen. Thank you very much. Thank you Mr. Chair. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Heitkamp. 

HEITKAMP: 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. First off, Director Comey, thank you so much for coming to North Dakota to 

address what I think is a critical problem in our states and across Indian country. And that is the lack of 

criminal justice support for Native populations. I think you saw t here, the dramatic increase in t he 

amount of drug crime in particular, but also sexual assaults. 

Many of the communities that ! visit with, tell me they feel under siege. A lot of the, when I challenge 

them to say what are you doing, they tell us that communities are terrified. And so, I know you and I 

may have a disagreement about the need for additional resources, but we certainly want to find out 

what it takes to staff up, to protect these communities. Especially given the unique role the FBI plays in -

·· in Indian country, in tenns of your primary jurisdiction. 

\/Vant to just make a point. I'm going to just make some quick points and just get things on the record, 

probably not as many questions. You know, one of the trends that I've seen Director, w ith very many of 

the, you know, very high profile instances of -- of terror and mass shoot ings, is a background history in 

domestic violence. 

I think that taking a look at the lnstaCheck System, taking a look at how domestic violence plays into 

this. And what we need to do to maybe pay more attention to those early warnings of someone with a 

violent background. It seems -- I'm not saying every person who commits an act of domestic violence 

could become a terrorist. But I think if we looked at -- at those circumstances, we're seeing more and 

more of that. 

So, I would just follow up a question on, the lnstaCheck System, dornestic violence, what are we doing to 

dose those loopholes? 

Secretary Johnson, Northern border, you weren't going to come here without getting a question on the 

northern border. Obviously, very concerned about staffing. I appreciate your response to Senator 

Tester 's question about the need to continue our collaboration with Canada. We're blessed on the 

Northern border with a relationship -- law enforcement relationship that's been historically very 
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collaborative. And I think we can double our impact on the border, if we continue to -- to advance t he 

work t hat this .l\dministration started with the Canadian government. 

I want to talk about drugs on the Southern border. I've spend a fair amount of time on the Southern 

border. I t hink rnost of the ranchers down there would tell you now, they aren't as concerned about 

trafficking in persons coming across t he border. But they believe a great deal of drugs are coming across 

the border. In fact, I recently received a pictu re of a cannon that shot marijuana across the border. And I 

know you've seen those as well. 

I want to -- going back to the questioning that -- t he discussion with -- I guess not much discussion -- t he 

diatribe, with Director Corney. You know, one of the challenges that we have is methamphetarnines in 

my state have gone from $600 an ounce to $300 an ounce. We -- I honestly believe that's supply driven. 

That we're seeing more and more corning into the country. 

And t hat if we are going to have a logical discussion about issues regarding immigration, we need to take 

a new look at border security and make sure that we're doing everything that 'Ne can to respond to 

what people on the ground are actually seeing. 

I really appreciate all t he men and women in blue and green, who work for your agency, who are doing a 

terrific job. Final, and this wil l be a question. The final, the great work that you're doing in terms of 

outreach to communities that could potentially become radicalized. I t hink that's work that almost every 

community in our state, you know, Minneapolis is obviously an area t hat you've done a great deal of 

work on, anti-radicalization. 

We have populations that move from Fargo, North Dakota from Grand Forks, North Dakota, to 

Minneapolis. How do we take that program more broadly? And as you said, I think very correctly, you 

aren't as concerned about radicalization, you know, the message coming from government might not be 

the most helpful message. How do we get this message into the community and how do we build those 

relationships long term? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well, first, if I personally don't make it to Fargo, others will, from my department. 

HEITKAMP: 

You're welcome in Fargo. You can visit t he chipper. It's at the -- it's at t he visitor's center. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Thank you. 

Senator, l istening to your questioning, I think the immediate answer I have is it would be most 

important if community leaders could be encouraged to apply for some of our grants in the future for 

local based, countering violent extremism initiatives. 
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It seems to me like a community like Fargo could probably benefit from something l ike that. 

HEITKAMP: 

I'm absolutely convinced that this community policing model that came out of the '90s where we 

actually have dialogues with community members eyes and ears o n the ground build t he trust, is how 

we are going to do a much better job defending the homeland but also you know t he best defense is a 

good offense. 

I think t hat this is great , proactive measures that need to be taken and please, I-·· I hope that in the exit 

of t his administration that this is a project that continues to receive very high priority at the Department 

of Homeland Security. 

So thank you so much Mr. Chairman, I'll yield back t he rest of my time. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Lankford? 

LANKFORD: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Gentlernan thank you, thanks for being here and t hanks for all you do for t he country Y'all stay in it al l 

day, everyday and there's a lot that goes on that rnost people don't know t hat y'all do, so we appreciate 

the work. 

You also can appreciate our second guessing looking over your shoulder all the t ime as we all have 

accountabil ity. But I want you to know we very much appreciate your work. 

Secretary Johnson, could you also pass on my appreciation to A.dministrator Neffenger, as well? He's had 

a very tough job and has made some serious t ransitions w ithin TSA, both in personnel and in process. 

I know a lot of that is still in process but can you pass on from our committee and for me that 

appreciation as well for the hard work that he's taken on there, as well. I know with my state as well as 

just a purely parochial statement we've had conversations before about real ID and some uniqueness in 

Oklahoma because we have a private system for issuing drivers l icenses. 

And so it's been an ongoing process to be able to help try to figure out a way to be able to fulfill that 

because of our unique system. Oklahoma's a litt le bit different in some states that people typically don't 

mind go to give drivers license because it's a private entity that does it. 

And it usually takes about five minutes, t hat's not true in a lot of other states and we're trying to not 

lose that part while we're st ill working through the real ID process so I appreciate the flexibility that's 

been there. 

I wanna talk briefly on several issues here, as well. One, is the growth of homegrown violent extremism. 

This is one of t hose threats that's incredibly difficult to be able to track but it's trending the wrong 
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direction and trying to figure out both the inspirat ion side and t racking how people are inspiring those 

to the United States and how we move. 

As -- Mr. Corney, you have mentioned often t he flash to bang, that time period of getting very, very 

close together. So what do you see currently, nat ionally, on homegrown violent extremism and the 

trends? 

COMEY: 

We continue to work cases, t ryi ng to assess where someone is on t he consuming to acting spectrum, 

which as you said is often very short and unpredictable. 

LANKFORD: 

Right and -- and it's not illegal to be able to look at and where all Iraqis (ph) sermons (ph) for i nstance. 

But suddenly, those that are looking at it then tum violent fairly quickly but not all of the people do. 

COMEY: 

Right it's even protected speech to say I'm a fan of the Islamic state so-called and so our challenge is to 

figure out where people are there. We still have about a t housand open investigations on that. 

If there's any good news and I don't wanna squeeze it too hard for good news is that the rat e of increase 

has slowed a little in recent months. Now, my hope is that it's gonna follow the same trajectory as the 

traveler numbers and head downward but it hasn't headed downward yet. 1-Ne're still opening and 

closing and it's ticking up slightly. 

LA NKFORD: 

So we have thousands of foreign fighters that have traveled to Syria and Iraq to fight wit h Islamic state 

that have returned back to Europe. We have a limited number, what's our number that we think have 

tried to travel to fight t he Islamic state or at least to travel to that region from the United States? 

COMEY: 

With us w ith t he Islamic state it's in the dozens number. 

LANKFORD: 

OK so we're in t he t housands though that have t raveled to t hat region and have returned to Europe? 

How are we doing tracking t hose i ndividuals not been traveling from Europe to the United States? 

J. JOHNSON: 
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Senator first of all, we've added a lot of security around the Visa Waiver Program, we get more 

information through the electronic system for travel authorization which has actually been a productive 

exercise. We denied as to travel, visa fee travel to a lot of people as a result of the added security. 

LANKFORD: 

Help -- help me understand the phrase a lot of people, give me an example what that might be. 

J. JOHNSON: 

I've seen the statistics. In the first year that we added questions to the electronic system for travel 

authorization, I t hink we denied, as a result of those additional questions, people I believe in the 

thousands. 

I can get you the exact number it's a noble number. The Congress last year passed additional security 

which has also limited the ability to travel here visa-free. Congress gave me the authority to add 

countries to the list for which is you visited them you cannot come here visa-free. 

And I took advantage of that so we've added security there. More broadly, however I think it's 

incumbent on us to continue to work w ith t he E.U., with European nations on sharing of API and PNR 

data more (inaudible) marshal agreements and more (i naudible) more preclearance forward deployed. 

You know, we had the football analogy earlier where we're defending on t he one yard line, I wanna 

defend on the 50 yard line. So preclearance is an opportunity to screen people on the front end of their 

travel to the United States. 

We've had a number of foreign airports indication an interest in building that w ith us and i t's a priority 

of mine and we're gonna keep at it. 

LANKFORD: 

OK lemme bring in several topics, here and as we try to blitz through this. 

Secretary Johnson, the -- the -- this is an internal issue but it's one of the things that I'm also concerned 

about and that we have clear oversight on. And one, is dealing with the H.R. When DHS was formed, you 

had all these different H.R. systems. 

As I recall, the number in 2011 was still reaching about 442 or somewhere through there, total different 

independent systems still within DHS, dealing with H.R. 2011 came, DHS set a standard so there's 15 

main areas and 77 projects that we wanna be able to accomplish. 

GAO came out and said at the end of 2.015, of those 15 projects named in 2011 only one of them has 

been accomplished of the areas. And of t he 77 projects within that I be lieve it's two or three have been 

completed. 

And so what I'm trying to figure out is -- give me -- that was at t he end of 2015. At the end of 2016, 

where do you think we're gonna be and -- and trying to compile these different H.R. systems so we can 

have a more efficient i nner structure·? 
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J. JOHNSON: 

It's a -- it's a good question. As part of my unity of effort initiative, would be the looking to streamline 

the H.R. process and reduce the number of these systems. 

I'd have to get you the exact number, I do know that GAO has been very complimentary of us in 

addressing all of t he high risk items on their high risk list and we hope to get off that list at some point in 

the not too distant future. 

But I can ·•·· I can get you a precise number.. . 

(CROSSTALK) 

LANKFORD: 

OK that -- that'd be helpful to know, just t rying to be able to t rack the process internally, there. Of t he 

1.48,000 older fingerprints cards that Senator Sasse had mentioned before, where are v,.1e are far as 

getting those digitized"? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Nine months. 

LANKFORD: 

OK. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Nine months ... 

( CHO SST ALK) 

LANKFORD: 

f\line months to be complete from now? Of all. .. 

(CROSSTALK) 

LANKFORD: 

OK. 

Mr. Corney, lemme ask you about drug enforcement. This is one of the areas I'm concerned about FBI, 

they -- you have so much on your plate but obviously dealing with drug enforcement specifically dealing 

wit h Central America. 
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You have a very unique connection whereas bot h gang involvement and what's destabilizing Central 

America, much of it is coming from the United States and the movement of drugs again, destabilizing so 

it's causing immigration issues and a lot of crime and -- and -- and grief on our streets from families. 

Give me an updat e where you see the trends right now in the movement of drugs in the United States 

and the gang activity in the United States. 

R . .JOHNSON I wanna waive {phj of it because we're down a couple members, briefly. 

COMEY: 

The -- the two major trends to highlight, nearly all of the heroin coming into the United States and 

nearly all the methamphetamine is being produced in Mexico, now. And a \vave of highly pure heroism 

has been washing from the East coast to the West in a wave of highly pure methamphetamine has been 

washing from West to East. 

Those waves are now overlapping. Those are Mexican trafficking organizations that are using gangs in 

the United States as their distributors. But the importers are t he Mexican trafficking organizations. 

Those are the two most important macro trends, at this point. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Thank you, Senator Lankford. 

This is a pretty interesting committee. I clon't think people realize we really have two committees in one. 

We have Homeland Security and then we have Governmental Affairs which is really the Senate 

Oversight Committee. 

We have -- as a result -- oversight pretty much over the entire federal government. We also have 

legislative jurisdiction which we're tried to use \Vith Secretary Johnson in trying to codify some of the 

good work he's doing improving the Department of Homeland Security. 

But we also have legislative jurisdict ion over national security procedures and federal records. And I 

would be remiss in rny duty as chain-nan of the committee if I didn't delve a little bit in terms of you 

know, what the m ishandling of classi fied information by the former secretary of state. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Classified information, protection of it, is extremely important. If we mishandle classified material, you 

could -- put people's l ives at risk. 

Certainly if our adversaries have access to it, it could change their calculation, their behavior may 

change. I can't think and you know I haven't been in business the most -- the best possible thing I can 

get would be the e-mail communication of my negotiating partner, figure out where they're coming 

from and, let's face it, if adversaries have e--mails they could potential ly blackmail government officials. 
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So, t he handling of classified information is an incredibly important issue. It's something incredibly 

important to protect. Director Corney, when all said and done, there were seven e-mails that are so top 

secret that not one member, I believe, in t his committee, maybe some people in the Intel committee, 

can have access and actually look at t hose t hings. 

In your investigation, were you able to look at those or any member of the FBI? 

COMEY: 

Yes, Senator, because I have the appropriate clearances to --- that was a particular special access 

prograrn to be able to view that material, as did all of the investigators and analysts working on the case. 

R. JOHNSON: 

But it does say something when members of this comrnittee have --- do not have access to that, correct? 

These e-mails in your investigation were obviously outside the classified system, correct? 

COMEY: 

They "vere on an unclassified system, in fact_ 

R. JOHNSON: 

So clearly outside the classified syst em and anybody e--rnailing t he Secretary understood that, correct? I 

mean, it's pretty obvious when you're sending an e--rnail whether it's to Stat e Department dot--gov, dot

class or to clinton.inc, or whatever the handle was, correct? 

COMEY: 

I'm not sure that individual e-mailers understood what the Secretary's e-mail address was because it 

wasn't visible in a lot of people's fields, it was ... 

( CHOSST ALK) 

COMEY: 

but they knew -- everybody e-mailing, knew they weren't on a classified system. 

R. JOHNSON: 

And that's the only system t hat should be used for classified material, right'? It's not like you've three or 

four or five different e-mail systems you should be communicat ing our nation's top secrets, correct? 

COMEY: 
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Correct. The FBI has three systems: Unclassif ied, Secret, and Top Secret, so you're supposed to use for 

obvious reasons, the system appropriate to the information. 

R. JOHNSON: 

So if you're not using that classified system you're mishandling classified material? 

COMEY: 

Yes. 

R. JOHNSON: 

In your press conference, you said that no reasonable prosecutor would bring this case but, in fact, there 

are a couple cases I just to want to see if you're aware of, the case of Naval Reservist Bryan Nishimura in 

Afghanistan, 2.007 and 2008. Now, he wasn't prosecuted, because in order to avoid prosecution, he pied 

guilty to t he unauthorized removal and retent ion of classified materials, a judge fined him $7,500 and he 

was ordered to surrender his security clearance. 

Another case was of James Hitselberger, he was a contractor translator at a naval base in Bahrain, he 

pied guilty to misdemeanor for mishandling documents in 2014, he was sentenced to time served after 

two months in D.C. jail and eight months of home confinement. How those are cases different than 

what happened with the former Secretary Of State? 

COMEY: 

All the cases that we're prosecuting, including -- I definitely know of Nishimura, for sure I went through 

40 years of cases so i n June and July I had them in my head, I don't remember exactly t he second one, 

but I'm highly confident all the cases that were prosecuted, including the misdemeanors, involved 

obstruction of justice, vast amounts of material handled in such a way it was clear t hey intentionally 

mishandled. 

Nishimura is a great example, huge amount of stuff that he tried to destroy once the investigation 

began, so there were aggravating factors that led the Department Of Justice to bring those cases. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Did you look at any aspects of obstruction of justice in your investigation with any of the players in this -

in t his episode? 

COMEY: 

Sure. Yes. 
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R. JOHNSON: 

You found none? i mean, on March 2nd, New York Times reported that for the first time Secretary 

Clinton had a personal-mail account, on March 3, Chairman Gowdy sent a letter to Secretary Clinton's 

attorney requesting t hey preserve t he records. The following day Chairman Gowdy issued a subpoena 

and some·where between March 2nd and March 31st, Platte River Networks employees basically 

destroyed evidence. 

Is that not obstruction of justice? 

COMEY: 

We looked at it very hard to see if there was criminal obstruction of justice. In fact, one of the people 

the department granted immunity to, was the fellow involved i n deleting that stuff after the public 

notification in the hold letters, and so we looked at it very hard. 

We could not make an obstruction case against any of the subjects we looked at. The department 

granted immunity to the one fel low 1Nho erased the stuff so that V•..ie could figure out, did anybody tells 

you to do this, did anybody ask you do this, to see if we could make an obstruction case, we couldn't. 

R. JOHNSON: 

My concern when all is said and done with what Secretary Clinton did is that by not prosecuting anybody 

in this case we really do signal that we have a two-t iered justice system here. And what is that going do 

in terms of other people t hat are charged with responsibility, properly handling classified information. 

Do you···· are you also concerned about that in terms of what actions you've taken? 

COMEY: 

I very much disagree with your characterization. I think had we recommended prosecution, it would 

have been two tiered justice system because we would have been recommending in a circumstance 

where the ordinary Joe and Jane, we would never have considered it. My goal in this case, was to t reat 

people -- as it is in my entire career -- fairly without regard to their rank in life. This case was done in 

that way and the decision was made in that way, so I think to the otherwise would have been two 

t iered. 

I'm very proud of the work we did, I know it generated a lot of controversy but I'm very proud of the 

work we did. 

R . .JOHNSON: 

I have just a couple seconds, so I won't go down my next line of questioning; I m ight go to a second 

round or third round. 

Senator Carper? 
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CARPER: 

Thanks, Mr. Chairman. Anything else you would like to say with respect to the question -- last question -

last line of questionings from the Chairman, Mr. Corney? 

COM EY: 

!'Jo, I don't think so, Senator. 

CARPER: 

OK. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask that something be submitted for the record. It's actually a series of e

mail exchanges between Secretary Clinton and former Secretary of State Colin Powell who is one of my-· 

·· the people I most admire. 

R . .JOHNSON: 

!'Jo objection. 

CARPER: 

I'm going to pivot here and change the subject a little b it and this would be one for Secretary Johnson, 

I'd like to talk about f\JPPD. As the Secretary knows, I'm not a big fan of a lot of acronyms and it was 

always not dear to me why we would sort of·· instead actually calling an agency what it -- by name we'd 

actually call it what it does. 

Vv'e call it this one, NPPD, the National Protection and Programs Directorate. And I understand and very 

much support your efforts to -- the department's efforts to streamline that particular entity and actually 

to call it by something that explains or conveys what you're actually are responsible for doing, and 

instead of calli ng it NPPD, to call it the Cyber and Infrastructure Protection Agency, which makes a lot of 

sense, as my father ·would say, well that's common sense, Tom. 

And so talk to us about why the streamlining and name change are appropriate, please? 

J. JOHNSON: 

First, so that the name is simpler, right'? I always have to think what about does NPPD stand for? 

CARPER: 

Me, too. 

J. JOHNSON: 
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And it's a very generic name. We need an agency of our government devoted to cyber security and the 

substance behind our proposal to restructure this thing, is so that NPPD sheds some of its less critical 

and more administrative missions and focuses on just two things: cyber security and infrastructure 

protection, and focuses on both in a way so that the two missions are merged. 

We ought to have a focus on the cyber security of critical infrastructure ··- and the cyber security of 

infrastructure and so we want to take those two missions, put them together, have a lot of the same 

people focused on both those missions in a more effective and efficient agency called the Cyber and 

Infrastructure Protection Agency. We need an agency of our government devoted to those two very 

important t hings. 

CARPER: 

Good, I approve that message. 

J. JOHNSON: 

And it will require an act of Congress to make that happen which is why we've --we're seeking the help 

of this committee. 

CARPER: 

Good. Let's talk about Einstein; I understand the department has made a lot of progress on the 

implementation of t he new cyber security information sharing portal and on Einstein? And these are, as 

you know, really important programs that can -- we can help us on in cyber security fund across our 

federal government as well as in the private sector. 

And I'd like for you to drill down just a little bit more these two programs if you would, the status of 

Einstein implementation across federal civilian agencies and are there any agencies you're concerned 

about not meeting the statutory deadline, I think it's December of this year. What is the status of the 

cyber information sharing portal that we established in law at the Department Of Homeland Security, 

are companies starting to share their information? 

J. JOHNSON: 

We're, as you know, Senator, we're deploying Einstein 3A right now which has the ability to block 

unwanted intrusions in the federal civilian dot-gov system. About a year and a half ago we only covered 

20 percent of the federal civilian work force, today as we sit here, we're up to about 65 percent and we 

have MO Us with all but three Cabinet-level departments. 

J. JOHNSON: 

I scheduled a meeting with the Secretary of one of t hose cabinet-level departments and lo and behold, 

the MOU fell into place before we had the meeting. 
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CARPER: 

Well, maybe you have to schedule a couple more meetings. 

J. JOHNSON: 

And the other two, I'm confident we're going to have very soon as well. And those will be the last three 

large remaining ones. I'm not referring to anybody at this table here. And I believe we're going to meet 

the statutory deadl ine. 

CARPER: 

Well that would be great. 

J. JOHNSON: 

I think it's critical that we do that. 

CARPER: 

A little bit of a status, if you will, the information sharing, the cyber information sharing portal that's 

being established at DHS please? 

.J . .IOHNSON: 

We now have automated information sharing at the end kick. We put it in place March of 2016. And so 

it's now a matter of getting agencies and companies online with this new capability. We have the 

intelligence community, we have the law enforcernent community, the federal government online with 

this, a few other departments. And we have a number of large companies in the private sector and 

information sharing organizations but there's a lot more to do there. And so I'm continually promoting 

this new capability in the private sector in particular. And so that's a work in progress. 

CARPER: 

All right good. I -- I th ink (inaudible) went down to Pl.EX!, the Federal law enforcement center in, what 

used to be NAS, Glynco, Georgia. And I was real impressed by what I saw. Spent a great day -- a 

wonderful day there with a lot of great dedicated, committed people, doing good work for our country. 

And, I want to talk just a little bit, some of t hem were TSA, (inaudible} TSA academy there, try to train 

eventually, everybody ·who works at TSA. And I've been specially impressed with steps that Admiral 

Neffenger is taking at TSA. 
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I remembered t he day you called me, said, that I -- we've got someone we want you to consider for a 

confirmation head of TSA, this guy named Neffenger. I think a t hree star Admiral, you said he's good, 

and boy you were right. You were right. 

Just give us a little bit of a flavor, an update on how TSA's been doing after some very, very tough 

(inaudible) earlier t his year. How are they doing? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well, first, the day Pete was sworn in, I handed him a 10 point plan for improving aviation security, i n 

reaction to the Inspector General's cooperate testing last year. TSA has done an excellent job at 

implementing that 10 point plan, including, investments in new technology and less managed inclusion 

at airports, the longer line. Where you take people from the longer line and put them in t he shorter line. 

That contributed to t he additional wait times t hat we saw this spring along with the increased travel 

volume. 

We addressed that by -- w ith the permission of Congress, expediting the hiring of new TSOs and 

converting a lot of thern from part time to full time. We've addressed the wait times. We're continuing 

to i nvest in new technology and I think we have to build back that work force. And so we have a long 

term plan with Congress to do t hat. 

CARPER: 

Yes. Mr. Chairman. Can I just have maybe another minute? And t his is the last time we'll probably have 

Jeh before us. And•- as much as I admire and respect him throw gratitude to Mr. Corney and Nick. I just 

want to say vvhat a joy it 's been to work with you. Thank you for your leadership. 

Our job is to t ry to make sure you're surrounded by a first rate team. And that the folks that you and the 

President gave to us to consider, really are a first rate team. We were really pleased with that. The, ever 

since this department was created, they have suffered from bad morale. You have (inaudible) desperate 

agencies all over the place. 

They make it hard to communicate, to ivork together. We didn't -- for a long time -- we didn't have 

confirmed leadership at the top. When we would t ry to address all that and provide reasonable amounts 

of support financially. And the morale of t he agency is fi nally turned for the better. 

If you just take a minute and talk about···· just a minute · - and give us what advice, advice you would give 

to your successor on the importance of continuing some of the managerary forms at t he department? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I would say that it's important to continue what we have begun. Particularly when it comes to employee 

satisfaction. We turned the corner, and I hope that continues. The Deputy Secretary and I did, this year, 

55 employee engagements in 22 different cities, to hear concerns, to meet employees. We have a more 

t ransparent hiring system and a more transparent promotion system. We have, as you know, a 
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department wide mission statement. And we've been stressing, to our workforce, the importance of 

their mission. 

I think people are responding. I th ink it's significant to note, the levels of employee satisfaction went up 

most significant ly in the immigration components. ICE, went up 7 f ull percentage points, Customs 

Border Protection went up 4 percentage points. And these are two very, very large government agencies 

in and of themselves. I'm very proud of t heir progress and I think we need to continue t hat . 

Along with, making our department more cent ral ized, less stove piped, more streamlines. So, I hope 

that happens and I will note that it was members of this committee, including you in particular, Tom, 

that told me t hat management reform needs to be one of my priorities if I'm confirmed. And it has been. 

CARPER: 

Thank you. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Senator Peters. 

PETERS: 

Thank you M r. Chairman. And t hank you to our witnesses here today, and thank you for your service 

every day, in defense of our nation. You have a very tough task and you perform it with professionalism 

and passion. Thank you for that. 

And also, I wanted to say thank vou to Secretary' Johnson, who I know, may, t his may be your last 

appearance. You've heard many of my colleagues praise your efforts. I want join in that chorus, 

appreciate your efforts, particularly in Michigan. 

Your many t rips t hat you have made to our state, particularly to engage with the community. As I'm sure 

most folks are aware we have a very large M iddle Eastern population in Michigan, one of the largest 

concentrations anywhere. You have been actively engaged in that community and I know that's been 

part of your efforts to make sure that t his is a community approach to dealing with the t hreats that are 

there. 

You were recently there in August. We spoke briefly before the beginning of t he hearing. You were 

meet ing with some police officers of Mid die Eastern descent. If you just briefly, I think folks need to 

know what's happening in a vibrant, Middle Eastern comrnunity in Michigan and how that can be a 

template for how we handle this issue around t he count ry? 

.J . JOHNSON: 

Senator, you have in M ichigan, some really dedicated, terrific OHS personnel. Who took the initiative to 

form t his Middle Eastern law enforcement officers association. Which consists of largely, but not 
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exclusively the OHS people, customs, immigration, TSA, centered around the Det roit, Dearborn area. I 

went out there for a visit to meet with them, several months ago. I think it was .January. 

I was really impressed and I encouraged t hem to grow nationally, for a couple of reasons. One, 

community outreach. Two, recruiting. And three, cult ural sensitivity when it comes to others in law 

enforcement. 

And when I went back in August, I was pleased to see that they were having a national level meeting. 

Their organization has grown. And I'd like to see this concept grow across t he entire Federal 

government. And, so I've encouraged them to do that. And Senator, I encourage you to get to know 

these people and support them as welL They're a terrific group, centered right there in your state . 

PETERS: 

Well I look forward to it. I appreciate your efforts in shepherding that forward and giving them the 

support that t hey need to continue to grow. And hopefully we'l l be able to involve all sort of agencies 

both local and Federal in that kind of community. I also want to, change course a little bit. 

And just talk about some potential future threats. I know we've had a discussion today, a variety of 

immediate threats, that we have to be very concerned about. And you're actively engaged. But also, I 

stay up at night t hinking about some of the fut ure threats that maybe t here and are we adequately 

prepared. In one area that I have thought about and we had some testimony here before our 

committee, not long ago, dealt w ith bio-defense and bio-terrorism and t he potential for t hat. 

We heard from Secretary Ridge and Senator Lieberman regarding some findings from the Blue Ribbon 

Study Panel on bio-defense. And basically declared that t he United States is unprepared for biological 

threats. The government account ing office also has found that t he bio-defense enterprise is -- is 

fragmented. 

It's lacking strategic oversight necessary for efficiency and accountability. And certainly I'm concerned 

that a bio-·terror attack could be the next threat that we have to deal with. And we need to be prepared. 

Secretary Johnson, I'm particularly interested in t he OHS use of BioWatch program, developed to 

provide early detection of a bio- terrorism event. As you know, last year, the GAO identified flaws with 

Bio\Natch, including t hat it isn't really possible to test it in an operational environment . 

So, could you give us an update on BioWatch and some of your efforts related to bio-terrorisrn please? 

.J . JOHNSON: 

Senator, it's been a focus of mine. We have an office and a mission dedicated to the chern-bio threat to 

the homeland. I'd be happy to give you a more ful ler written report on exactly where we are with 

BioWatch. But this has been a focus of mine and obviously i t's been a focus of others including Secretary 

Ridge. 

J. JOHNSON: 
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And, the way I look at it is this. There are -- there are threats, and all three of us deal with this every day. 

There are threats that are high probability and there are threats that are perhaps less --lower probability 

but high impact, high cost. And we've got to be responsible and keep our eyes on all of it, and that 

includes the chem-bio threat to the homeland. But I can get you a full report in response to your 

question, sir. 

PETERS: 

\J\/e!I, I appreciate that, and I realize you had multiple threats and you do have to make those kinds of 

assessments on a regular basis, but certainly something of this nature as you mentioned, even if the 

probability is maybe lower at this time, the impact is significant. And when you look at the new 

technologies that are coming on board in bio tech, CRISPR technology for example, which could be used 

in some very nefarious ways, certainly has incredible potential, but also you can buy these kits fairly 

inexpensively and could present significant issues. 

In my remaining time, I just v,1ant to touch on cyber security, another area that is critical for us and 

perhaps one of our biggest threats we have as a country. I had the opportunity to be out yesterday and 

visit with folks at NSA and with the Cyber Command and I'm encouraged by the cooperation t hat I saw. I 

know a couple of you have mentioned about how we're not working together on the cyber -- ail 

agencies coming together. I saw that firsthand, it was refreshing to see. 

But I'd just like a brief comment on an area I see as a vulnerability that we have to be thinking about is 

that, when it comes to cyber risk, it's usually the weakest link. It's where the bad guys are going to go 

and although the agencies have hardened systems and our -- our departments have done -- you think I 

think of small local governments, I t hink of small businesses, others. We know some of the attacks that 

we've seen. Cyber attacks have gone through contractors t hat are small contractors tied to a larger 

organization, so I see significant threats from that potentially through local governments, municipalities 

as well as small businesses. 

Are there things that we should be doing here in Congress to aid those efforts? Because I know all three 

of you are very aware of that. 

J. JOHNSON: 

Well I'll just start real quick. First of all I'm very appreciative of the law Congress passed last year on 

cyber security, which has greatly aided what we do in OHS. When you talk about the weakest link, the 

weakest link is always the employee vulnerable to an act of spearfishing, and so the very basic thing 

that all of us need to do is raise employee awareness among our respective work forces to the hazards 

of spear fishing. 

The most sophisticated attacks very often occur just simply through an act of spear fishing. 

R. JOHNSON (?): 

Senator Booker? 
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BOOKER: 

Director Corney, I'd like to change the direction of my questioning, specifically to issues of race in 

America. There's been a lot of talk recently about law and order and you and I both ·· you in your 

position, me ·when I was mayor and had a city w ith high levels of violence and crime ···· really did focus on 

law and order and it's critical important -·· critically important. 

But we make a distinction in America between law and order, which is a baseline, but we seek higher 

level of standard and that is justice. We pledge allegiance to this idea of liberty and justice for all. We 

look at our highest ideal is on the Supreme Court building, equal justice under the law. 

Now, in Birmingham in 1960, there was law and order but there was a dear lack of justice. And many 

people complained when some rabble- rousers, outside agitators, came in, l iterally breaking some laws 

actually, but exposed the fact that there was law and order but without justice. 

Now, King wrote eloquently in the letters from the Birmingham jail about that distinction, really focusing 

on the difference between law and order, which he used Germany another areas, as places that had law 

and order but didn't have justice. We are Americans and we strive for that ideal. 

Now, what frustrates me is 50 years from that t ime, we still seem to be dealing with a lot of the same 

issues. The Kerner Commission put forth by .Johnson, 50 years ago was seeking to diagnose why there 

was so much violence and rioting in cities as well as non-violent protests going on and the report 

identified police incidents as the most common cause of riots and criticized the over policing of black 

neighborhoods. 

Now, what frustrates me is t hat you read the Kerner report, you read the letters from t he Birmingham 

jail and you read your words, sir, your courageous words, and you see we're still struggling from those 

issues. Now you gave a speech that I found amazing, I actually used your speech in my book that I wrote, 

the New York Times called it "an unusually candid speech" and, for the record, this is what you wrote, 

"When the death of Michael Brown in Ferguson, the death of Eric Garner in Staten Island, the ongoing 

protests throughout the country and t he assassinations of New York City police officers, we are at a 

cross roads" you stated. 

"As a society, we can choose to live our everyday l ives raising our families, going to work, hoping that 

someone somewhere will do something to ease the tension to smooth over the conflict. We can roll up 

our car windows, turn up the radio and drive around these problems, or we can choose to have an open 

and honest discussion about what our relationship is today. What are it should be, what it could be, 

what it needs to be, if we took our time to better understand one another." 

These are your words, sir. "Much research points to the widespread existence of unconscious, racial 

bias. Many people in our white majority culture have unconscious racial biases and react differently to a 

white face than a black face. In fact, we all, white and black, carry these biases around with us. But if we 

can't help our latent biases, we can help our behavior in response to these instinctive reactions which is 

why we need to work to design systems and processes that overcome the very human part of us all. 

Although the research may be unsettling, it is what we do next that matters most." 
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You were incredibly courageous in this speech about talking about racial bias in policing. You and I both 

have an adherence to the idea ot data. We have wild conversations in America, and sometimes I listen 

to it and it seems like we're not even talking to each other, we're not leading with courageous empathy. 

But what I arn frustrated about is while I think we need that empathetic -·· courageous empathy to 

create the understanding to heal as a country, we still consistently···· 50 years since the Kerner report, 

based on data, have different standards of justice being applied to different communities in our country 

that is creating understandable tension and, frankly, if we saw the over policing the Kerner report talked 

about being done in other areas of affluence, we would have a very different reality in American politics 

because it wouldn't be tolerated. 

Now, you go on in this great speech to talk about specific needs that we have if we're going to correct 

this problem. You state "not long after riots broke out in Ferguson late last sumrner I asked my staff to 

tell me how many people shot by police were African-Americans in this country. I wanted to see the 

trends." You wanted t he data. 

I continue in your words " I wanted to see the information, t hey couldn't give it to me and it wasn't their 

fault. Demographic data regarding police officer involved shootings is not consistently reported to us 

through our uniform crime reporting program because reporting is voluntary; our data is incomplete 

and therefore in the aggregate is not available. 

I recently l istened to a thoughtful big city police chief." I stop and say, you and I both know there are 

police departments trying to do very good things about confronting implicit racial bias. There are a lot of 

good thoughtful leaders in this country who recognize like you do, that this is a problem. 

I continue in your words. "Thoughtful big city police chief, his frustration with the lack of reliable data. 

He said people didn't know whether the Ferguson police shot one person a week, one a year, or one a 

century. And with the absence of good data, al l we get are ideological thunderbolts when what we need 

are ideological agnostics who use information to try to solve a problem," and you say he is right. 

And so I don't want to be here 50 years from now or listening or my kids and grand kids struggle with 

what should have been done in the 1960's, when thoughtful police leadership like you called for 

understanding this data of what does exist i n our country, which is racial bias. And so I put forth 

legislation saying, hey, let's get away from the ideological thunderbolts and get t he data. We can't solve 

a problem unless we measure it. 

You're a manager of an agency, I was a manager of a city, if you can't measure it, and you can't manage 

it, and so I want your opinion on basically what you stated dearly on the need for national collection of 

data on implicit racial bias, on police interactions with community. 

R. JOHNSON: 

You can provide that as a written answer to that question. 

BOOKER: 
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Sir, that is --you allowed so many other people to go over, my time has just ended. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Not really. I'm going to ask another round, you can ask another round. OK, I'm going to keep this at 

seven minutes. 

There are three questions that I want to ask based on your testimony as well as other questions asked 

during the hearing. First, Secretary Johnson. It appears now this administ ration has let in about 10,000 

refugees from Syria. I have certainly been on the record, saying one of the ways we could minimize any 

kind of risk would be to establish criteria. 

I've suggested \\/Omen, children, relatives of Syrian-American citizens that have financial wherewithal to 

support them. Is the department, in any way shape or form establishing a criteria or we just vetting 

whoever the agency from the U.N. is providing us in terms of ask who's taking refugees? 

J. JOHNSON: 

We established criteria in the following sense. Between us, the State Department, UNHCR, we focus on 

people who we think would be good candidates for resettlement in t he United States, that's number 

one. 

We have criteria in the sense that we've added security checks to the process. And if you fall into a 

certain criteria, there's going to be extra vetting. That was particularly true around Syrians. And so, we 

made the 10,000 practically by surging a lot of resources and adding a lot of people to it. But we do have 

criteria, the criteria are not all public and they shouldn't be. But we added security to the process to the 

vetting process. 

R. JOHNSON: 

So you are fairly confident that the vetting done robust, we haven't taken any risks. I mean, when we 

sponsored the Safe A.ct, we would have asked you three gentlemen to certify that but, are you very 

satisfied that t he 10,000 Syrians we have let into this country represent no risk to America? 

J. JOHNSON: 

I'm satisfied and comfortable t hat we -- we put a lot on this process with a lot of additional security, a 

lot of additional person power. A.nd, I know for a fact , t hat an awful lot of the 10,000 are families. 

Women and children who were fleeing violence, fleeing terrorism. And will be honest hardworking 

people in this country. 

R. JOHNSON: 

OK. In testimony, we talked about more robust use of social media. 
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J. JOHNSON: 

Yes. 

R. JOHNSO N: 

Looking at that when we are evaluating and vetti ng refugees. Can you describe t hat in a little more 

greater detai l? One of the things that I've suggested, I've certainly asked people. Why not have anybody 

seeking refugee status come in with their devices and basically have a plug--in program that can very 

rapidly scan these things. How are you doing it? And are we trying to ut ilize technology to the maximum 

effect. And do what I'm suggesting"? 

J. JOHNSON: 

Senator, I want to expand the use of social media, not just for refugee vetting but for visa free travel for 

example. We have a --we have a notice and comment period we just completed on adding social media 

questions in the ESTA system right now. 

R. JOHNSON: 

But then again, t hose are questions. Is there any automated system where literally you ask people to 

come in with their devices? 

(CHOSSTALK) 

R. JOHNSON: 

Just plug it in and barn, you know ... 

J. JOHNSON: 

We have a -- the answer to your question is, we have a system for vetting social media. We need better 

technology so t hat it's not manual. 

R. JOHNSON: 

So right now it is manual? 

J. JOHNSON : 

It's manual and it's time consuming. Which is why we need an investment in the technology, so that we 

can look at social media, not just for refugee vetting but for a whole hosts of things. That this 

department and I suspect other departments use it for. 
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R. JOHNSON: 

My guess is that's technology that ought to be rapidly developed. Am I incorrect there? Either Director 

Corney or Director Rasmussen? Can you weigh on that one way of the other? 

RASMUSSEN: 

I don't have any specialized knowledge on that particular question. 

COM EY: 

I do know that it's something that we work hard to develop the technology for our investigations to go 

through huge amounts of seized media, and publicly available social media. So there are tools out there, 

whether it's fit for t his purpose or not? I don't know. 

R . .JOHNSON: 

Well I would suggest your department, your agency work together on that. Finally, Director Corney, I do 

want to talk a little bit about t hese terror watch l ists. Because I think we're throwing a lot of terms 

around and people don't really understand them. So I just want to make sure people understand what 

we're talking about here. 

The over -- from my understanding -- the overall massive data bases, really the TIDE, The Terrorist 

Identity Data Modern Environment. Again, I'm not sure what law enforcement sense is, so I don't want 

to talk about numbers, foreigners versus Americans. A subsidial list of that a terrorist screening database 

and much smaller sub--sets of that are no fly l ist s and select (inaudible) list, correct? 

COM EY: 

That's correct. 

R. JOHNSON: 

None of these lists were ever developed. They were developed for law enforcement use. To give you an 

indication whether or not you should investigate somebody or somebody should be pinged for further 

investigation, correct? 

COMEY: 

They are intelligence and law enforcement databases. They're standards to get identities in there but 

their primary purpose is currently is for that. 

R. JOHNSON: 
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They are far from perfect. Correct? 

COMEY: 

Correct. 

R. JOHNSON: 

The standards for getting on to those databases are not exactly what you call completely tight. Well let 

me put it this way. They were never intended to deny an American Constitutional rights. Correct? That 

would be a misuse of those lists"? 

COMEY: 

I think that's fair to say. I hope that's true with all of our work. 

R. JOHNSON: 

How do you get off the l ist? 

COMEY: 

You get off the list either and Nick will help me with this. But you get off the list either when an 

investigation has been closed and then the agent sends the appropriate notification to have the name 

removed . Or you make use of the redress procedures that the DHS runs to chal lenge and have it looked 

at and have your name removed if it's a mistake. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Of course, you have to know that you're on the list. In order to seek redress and then even then that's 

not a judicial process. That's just t hrough the agency. Let's face it a bureaucrat in the agency will make 

the final determination. You don't have the ability to get redressed through the courts. 

COMEY: 

It's an administrative process. But people do and have gone to court to challenge beyond that as! recall. 

R. JOHNSON: 

But again, you have to know you're on the l ist. 

COMEY: 
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That's correct. 

R. JOHNSON: 

That -- that -- that does represent a problem. And again, I'll understand if you don't want to speak to t his 

in open session. But I think you've had some reservations about utilizing those, in terms of those l ists 

t ipping off somebody you may be investigati ng. Are you willing to speak to that at all? 

COMEY: 

I think what I can say in open session. I just want to be thoughtful of any operational impacts to anything 

that we set up. 

R. JOHNSON: 

OK. My t ime is up. I'm happy to let you respond to Senator Booker or Senator Carper. Do have a further 

question? 

CARPER: 

Yes. I just want to yield my time to Senator Booker, go ahead p lease. 

BOOKER: 

And Mr. Chairman, just of the record. It's ironic that I was giving a quest ion about equal application of 

the law and you did not equally apply the rules. If I can finish sir, you literally even said to somebody, 

since there's only a few people here I'll let you go a little longer. And right before, you seemed to be 

incredibly strict with the application of the rules to me. 

R. JOHNSON: 

No. I cut other people off as well. Now you can ask the question to be answered. 

BOOKER: 

I'd like for the record -- I'd like for t he record, the details of how long people went over, so I can point 

out to the chairperson how many minutes he allowed other people to go over. And then I'm bringing up 

issues of race and equal application of the law you suddenly cut me right off. 

R. JOHNSON: 

That's an absurd characterization but.. . 

(CROSSTALK) 
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R. JOHNSON: 

Now you can get your answer. 

BOOKER: 

Sir I'm not for characterization. I'd like that for the record at least so you could see how you applied, 

how you are conducting t he hearing sir. 

Director Corney, I'm going to finish my last -- the last paragraph of your speech that I did not read. Going 

back so I can heighten that issue of data. 

"The first step to understanding what is really going on in our communities and in our country is to 

gather more and better data related to those we arrest. Those we confront for breaking t he law and 

jeopardizing public safety and those, and those who confront us. Data seems to be dry and boring···· 
seems to be a dry and boring word without it we cannot understand our world and make it better." 

Could you please comment on the lack of data in regards to policing in t he United States? And how hard 

it makes us to address the issue of implicit racial bias in policing? 

COMEY: 

Yes. Thank you Senator Booker. This is one of the most important issue we confront in t he FBI, I think we 

confront as Americans. There are all kinds of people of tremendously good hearts in law enforcement, 

not in law enforcement, in communities of color, protesting. Every single one of them is unguided by 

actual data and information . Every conversation in my view about t he use of force and race and policing 

in this country is uninformed. 

People of t remendous goodwill t rying to resolve t hese things. What we can contribute as a country is 

information to that conversation for the reasons you say. So t he great people who care deeply about 

these things can come to solut ions that are practical and just . We simply must collect data that is 

reliable nationwide about police use of deadly force, in connection, in altercat ions encounters wit h 

civilians. We simply must. If there is anything inherently governmental than that, I can't imagine what it 

is. But we're now in a situation where we've got newspapers that are the only source for that kind of 

data. And their data isn't comprehensive. 

COMEY: 

We are going to do this. I have spoken to ···· one of the beauties of a 10-year term is I arn not going to 
shut up about this. I've got seven years to go. 

We vvill build a nationwide database the FBI will collect. That shows us what happened, vvho was 

involved, what were they like, what were the circumstances, so we can have informed conversations. 
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I -- no one in t his country knows whether the use of deadly force against any particular group, African

Americans most particularly, is up, down or sideways over t he last 10 years, nobody knows. Do we have 

an epidemic of violence? No one knows that. We could, we might not , we simply must gather the 

information so we can care deeply and solve these problems. 

BOOKER: 

Director Corney, I really celebrate your leadership around this issue, as was said, the courageous speech 

you gave and your remarks right now. 

But the one thing I'll ask you, sir, is where we do have data, it shows an alarming fact pattern in our 

country. Not only in the studies that you cite about implicit racial bias in your speech, but the 

Department of Justice has dozens and dozens of police departments, including the one that I ran, where 

I was even surprised at the data t hey collected to begin to create transparency. So police department 

after police department that have -- where we do now have t he data is showing very dramatic, from 

New York City to New Orleans to Ferguson, shovving dramatic biases in policing. 

So isn't -· doesn't that lead you to believe, whether you see t his consistent fact pattern where we have 

collected the data, that we don't j ust a problem in the United States to a nation that aspires to high le~ 

levels of justice and equality and the law, don't we have a policing crisis in this country given t he data 

that we do have? 

COMEY: 

I believe we have a chasm in this country that, in many places, where a divide is open and opening 

between law enforcement and communities, especially the African-American community. It is -- t he 

causes for it are complicated and long-standing, but not elusive, right, we can stare at it. We have 

problems, t hings we can do better in law enforcement t hat are obvious and we're working very hard to 

change. 

Where we have to···· where I think we can close t he chasm is, everybody want s the same kind of 

policing. Everybody does, morns and dads and law enforcement want the same kind of policing, up 

close, responsible, lawful, f irm, but fair policing; transparent. We are safer when we have it and the 

good news for America is there are a ton of police leaders who feel exactly as I do and we are going to 

drive that chasm closer together because it's the way to solve -- save lives in this country. 

BOOKER: 

And I'm going to appreciate and highlight what you just said . . l:!.s a guy who ran a police department, we 

have incredible police leaders out there, the overwhelming majority who seek the exact same t hing as 

the black community, as other communities, and frankly, who are under-celebrated in the level of daily 

heroism t hat they show in conducting t heir jobs, as I just mentioned earl ier in my testimony -- in my 

questioning about the two Linden police officers. 

But what people don't realize is that t hat goes on every single day, people out there putting themselves 

in harm's way who do share our same values, but what you so astutely pointed out, that a lot of this is 
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not conscious. Sometimes people aren't even aware of how they're not applying the law equally. And 

when I see .Justice Department investigation after Justice Department invest igation, police departments 

large and small, police departments run by African-Americans as well as white folks, all coming up with 

the same set of data that's presenting the same fact that vve do not have the equal application of the 

law. 

We have police ···· prisons that are now full of folks that···· whether it's Vermont where there's one 

percent African-Americans but they have 11 percent of their prison population is African-American, or 

states like mine, this dramatic unequal application of the law throughout the entire justice system. 

\Ne've got to get to the core of this understanding of what can we do to begin to correct for this racial -

implicit racial bias. 

And I conclude with just saying your prescription of having better national col lection of t his data, we 

cannot get there unless we first engage in an objective dispassionate analysis of the facts and the data 

and the fact that we don't collect them, 60 years, 50, 60 years after the Kerner report is outrageous and 

unacceptable. Thank you. 

R. JOHNSON: 

Thank you, Senator Booker. 

Senator Carper? 

CARPER: 

Mr. Chairman, just before we break up, I -- we came here with a hearing in mind to how we better 

protect our homeland from threats foreign and domestic. And I want to thank Senator Booker for 

adding something that I didn't expect. 

And I really want to say to Director Corney, thank you for the way you've engaged on what I think we all 

know is an important -- really important subject. 

\J\/hen we had -- we've spent many years in -- many months in this room years ago, on the heels of 9/11, 

with the 9/11 Commission led by Lee Hamilton and Governor Kaine, and they had a vision that we would 

address and fix some of t he problems that led to 9/11 and allowed it to happen. And part of the 

problem was the stovepiping of information, our inability to work together, to talk together. 

And Mr. Corney, you said several t imes we're not perfect, and the goal is to always be more perfect. l 

like to always cite the Preamble of the Constitution, "We t he people of the United States in order to 

forrn a more perfect union." It doesn't say in order to forrn a perfect union, but a more perfect union. 

None of us are perfect. I always look at problerns, and I say find out what works, do more of t hat. And 

everything I do, I know I can do better, and the same is true of all of us. But I ··- I must say I am 

encouraged by the way you work together and the way your agencies work together. I think vve're all 

better for it. 

As Jeh Johnson has proposed (ph}, i n a couple months for -- for more fertile fields maybe, I don't know, 

but I want to dose, Mr. Chairman. The Chairman and I are baseball fans, and you may be as well. One of 
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my favorite Detroit Tigers players was an outfielder named Kirk Gibson. And when he -- he had a 

memorable home run playing for another team, for the LA. Dodgers in World Series; it sparked them to 

World Series victory. But years later, he's back with the Tigers, middle of the season, he announces that 

he's going to retire and he does it in a very different way. 

Usually when people are going to retire from baseball, they do it at the beginning of the season or they 

do it in the middle of the winter or they do it in spri ng training, and say "I just don't have anything left 

anymore." He did it in the middle of the season, and he called the press corps to the Tiger dugout in July. 

And he said, "I have an announcement to make, I've been traded." And everybody (ph) -- people gasped, 

and he said, "back to my fami ly." 

So Jeh, we're going to trade you back to your family, but you come with our best wishes and affection 

and our thanks to your wife Susan and to your family. God bless. 

R . .JOHNSON: 

Thanks, Senator Carper. 

Again, 1-- I'd also like to express my appreciation. I've certainly enjoyed working with you, Secretary 

.Johnson. I think you've done a lot of good work and you've hired some -- some great people and you've 

improved the department, so thank you. 

Gentlemen, thank you all for, again, your service to this nation, for attending at this hearing. 

The hearing record will remain open for 15 days until October 12 at 5 p.m. for the submission of 

statements and questions for the record. 

This hearing is adjourned. 
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s~f~P ~A1o~t~1J, .~ • Cj,p arid GQ pj¢~e 11µ<!at~'~ : ~& that ·w<:ls: pn~J?af.~d.}na&.,mwe,of~epC:'lh.ig past:Nio:n&~i( . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 - 1 
b7C -1 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

$tpip~~ Pet~f Pj(;Dl]FB.l} 

-Su.bjet.t.: 

.:StJfll:laYi :0:sfo~(QJ~ :J0:16 4•;54 _PM 

Pa.te( P~~-C::Jp?c:f ff8.:!l 
F~\•~~ Tr:4r:np: ~t.mf ttla.fl.t r,wedk~: W.iklt~~ ks :•h'l ff en~: Cl_i qtot{s. c~rnp.~Jg:n this -wEek -t 

• \'l~~Mtigto,rtf)(~fr1hti;fr• -

httu:i/~v\,\>'.ll.V~~vash!ngto.nexarninerA:om/tn.1mp;,.conficla:r1t..,:1:!r:ed.icts,.;\/{<ikileaks-MllH-end.:.dintpas-camp-aigQ:,_ 
th-ls--~~·ee~tamc:l12l2603.3139?custorn · dlck=~s · --

r·rum.:p c.·onfld-ant predlct_s-Wlk.ile:a:l<s will 
erid• CIJntonls•.- ~a:mr1~lg:F1 this week= 
A friend pf Dohald<rrurnp ,,dip-has.:~ehretl ~tan Jinqffitial ca:rhpaign -sutr.<iftaie· _s-avs _
v.tt~:qr~~~d~.y Will ~~·-tha:~Jl~ 9f"fqrrpe,r $.gcr:etaryqf St.ate Hillary :Clintqn:'; :camJt~_ign. 

:R9ger Jtqfl~{ w,ho §grv,~-4 _qnirqrmts-qqppalgn. b~f:prgl~,-~y.1mi:i9:A4.gJ1}t ·201$;:t\!v.~et~d. 
ear iv Sunday rnofnHig that \Nikiteaks m~y haves,oine ie\iefations:· abotlt .Cliriton'·coming~• 

Stay abreast ·of the latestdeveloprnerits from n:aticifr~scapitaJ and beyond'_\,vifh.ctitafed 
: : . . . : . 

Mews/dett$: frqrt1the .. wa.st1ingtorrExamiher_n~Vsis:desk: ant! deliv~fedtq..y.9urinbox, 

Wi:kiLeaks has r*-IBased a tn)v~ bf enta:H's relate-ct to:the oemo,ctatic- Nat~onal 

Committee~s. tleaifogs ove:r the presidenttal'.prfrn.aryrace-between -EJlilb~n a ncrv~rrnont 

sen;.. Bernie Sa frcte:rs.i 

rnose·ert1ails.hacttrtoraotanimpactlm:tn~::0Nc:thantheclintoh::cam;paign·afr~cttv·;-
\;\i hitV.:(~yeal~~::oori:~sp{')_ri(letme J;MCqffi~iai~ pJottit1g. tet._unggrm!n~ San¢er~ in f tJ·;or -qt -
t.Untoii. Aaricfa:Rep. Debbie \Nasserrna-nt;duiltz ste:pped down from her post.as 

. . . :.:·· . 

~h::, ,r'i'"''"'·,;,.;, . .;,,;.. ,;.;;.f .fh,;,,_ ,......, .-.-..-.-.,T¼-oci-.~J....;_,,.=.-.,,. ,,. ro+h- n-o, ilfi:i"-1"' . .;,+,,.#.,_._, • .,,.-;,;.. il;h,,,; • ..,"'L, 6 ;..f +hh .,,:,,;...:-ci, '! 
FBI (18-cv-154)-8499 
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National security ana1ysts:havesuggested \Nik1Leaksreee!'vedthe;ernailsfr:orn. hackers · . . ·• _.· . : . -.- . ;.·-· ..... - . _. . : .• : .. - . ~-. . . .. . -·- . -. . . •. :-. . . . . -. . . -. . . . -·- . . . . ·-. : -: _. . . ·. .-· . . . . . _ .. -· 

\~.iorkinff at t~e dfrettiod of.Russia ofjJossihiy a$etits of the kte.ibfi°., Jtis been ivkfely •. 
s:rjef'..ql:atedthat. W:ikiu~aks is being .u$ed by RUssi:aJ1 Preskttnt\Ha<iih1irPntin to 

. . . . . 

i=nfluence the United States electr:on. · 

WikR .. eaks}ound(3:r:J~liap ·ASS£tflSrhas prorr1ise~ to.ret~JlS.e lqfor1~1ati.0=n jhat coufq 
irnpactthe.tace: hefonf Nov. a:~ 

Top Storr 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8500 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

~q~j~t;:: 

lo1;,~ti¢iri~--

Start.: 

End~ 

. Show Time As: 

(?rga:nfa~r;: 
Requir-~tJ. :A,t1-'.~ncl~es: 

op; -.4' ai. W~=?te::. 
F$1HQ4Q"l}·· 

••,, .. -·- -:- •.•• . . . 

. T µe:sday,. O{:toh~r Qlt;: 2016; 1}:l'.ID. A~t 
. . . . .. . . . ~ .. . ... 

Tuesday/Ocfohe-r ,04~ 101612:00 PM· 
·tentati~~ 

. Sti;zo~ Pet~r P; .-{(PF{ H}n 
.·· .. --------

Tose~s:; :G,~ot'ge,'tN?.PJ p MQ} N~P.} DMD 
(N$.D'} U~1'P}; "i_jqffo~n~ J)~vklJN$P) {J)V1"0 J ______ {NSP} 
Oii.Arif\ Pag~; · dsa. ct: foGci. fFB~}. 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

-. ••,·. .-. . •,·, . 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8502 
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~q~j~t;:: 
lo1;,~ti¢iri~--

Start.: 

End~ 

· Or_g.arri~r:: . 

ft~qQi_red A~ecnd~s: 

op; -.4' ai. W~=?te::. 
F$1HQ4Q"l}·· 

• •,, .. -·- -:- •.•• . . . 

. T µe:sday,. O{:toh~r Qlt;: 2016; 1}:l'.ID. A~t 
. . . . .. . . . ~ .. . .. -

Tuesday/ Ocfohe-r ,04~ 101612:00 PM· 

b6 - 2 
b7C -2 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8503 
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Sent: 
To: 

Monday, March 05, 2018 11:10 AM 

Strzok, Peter P. {CD) {FBI); Toscas, George {NSD) (JMD)J._ __ ;::::==~!l _;_NS;:.;;D;;..:,) _ _,, 

{JMD)I kNSD) {JMD}; Laufman, David (NSD} (JMD)J._ ____ __, 
{NSD) {JMD}; Page, Lisa C. (OGC) {FBI) 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
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Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Strzok, Peter P. (CO) (FBI} 

Subject: 
location: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 
Recurrence Pattern: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Required Attendees: 

DOJ -- FBI update 

Conf. Room 4017 

Tuesday, October 04, 2016 11:00 AM 
Tuesday, October 04, 2016 12:00 PM 
Tentat ive 

Weekly 

Occurs every Tuesday from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM effective 

10/4/2016 until 11/16/2021. 

Not yet responded 

Strzok, Peter P. {CD) (FBI) 

Toscas, George (NSD} (JMD)~ l(NSD} (JMD); 

I !NSD) (JMD}; Lauf man, David (NSD) (JMD); 

I l(NSD) (JMD}; Page, Lisa C. (OGC) (FBI) 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8505 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CO) (FBI} 

Subject: 
location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Recurrence Pattern: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

DOJ -- FBI update 

Conf. Room 4017 

Tuesday, October 04, 2016 11:00 AM 
Tuesday, October 04, 2016 12:00 PM 

Weekly 
Occurs every Tuesday from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM effective 

10/4/2016 until 11/16/2021. 

Accept ed 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD} (FBI) 

Toscas Geor e (NSD} (JMD)I l(NSD} (JMD); 
,.._ ___ ___,, .... N._.,SD) (JMD}; La ufman, David (NSD) (JMD}; 

NSD) {JMD}; Page, Lisa C. {OGC} {FBI) 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8507 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CO) (FBI} 

Subject: 
location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Recurrence Pattern: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Importance: 

Canceled: DOJ - FBI update 

Conf. Room 4017 

Tuesday, October 04, 2016 11:00 AM 
Tuesday, October 04, 2016 12:00 PM 

Weekly 
Occurs every Tuesday from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM effective 

10/4/2016 until 11/16/2021. 

Accepted 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD} (FBI) 

Tascas GenrrP (NSD} (JMD)~ ~NSD} (JMD); 

I 'Nr) (JMD); laufman, David (NSD) (JMD); I (NSD) (JMD}; Page, Lisa C. {OGC} (FBI) 

High 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8509 
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~q~j~t;:: 

lo1;,~ti¢iri~--

Start.: 

End~ 

. Show Time As: 

-. . -·. . . 

· "i:.e<1ufred Attendees: 

op; -.4' ai. W~=?te::. 
f$1HQ4Q"l.7·· 

• •,, ... -. -:- •.•• . . . 

. T µe:sday,. O{:toh~r Qlt;: 2016; 1}:l'.ID. A~t 
. . . . .. . . . ~ .. . .. -

Tuesday/ Ocfohe-r ,04~ 101612:00 PM· 
·tentati~~ 

Stt:zok Peter. P:}i:::nJJfB!} 
Toscas',· George· f:Nsrir !'Jfiv-161 twsb_1 U~ui · . .· . ' . ' ,, ,-:L.-----,----...._-........ .;....;."'""'4, ____ ____J 

{NSR) {]MD}; t ~ufn1ij~, D~vi~t (NSD) · {JMQ NSP} 
{hviO}; ~ag~; Us~ c; {oGqJ~mf . . .__ ____ __, 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8514 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

. S,~:J:1,:~ 
To: 
::• ·,< '.. 

Subj~t.t.: · 

$ttipk P~t~t p~ {~D[(FBJ} 
t1onp.~y~ Q~:tpb~:tJ13_. J0.1Ei · 4;49 J>~t ·_ 

fa&e! ~l~~ q: _tp;GC}.{f'~H 
Carlin 

FBI (18-cv-154)-8518 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

c$ttt~~ Petef P'.~ {GD{]H3.l} 

;::z~.'.i::cii:~r '4&PM 
jfBU 

The company complied ,Villi adassffiedtts: .government ffirectlve, i\rnlllmlg hundreds .~f niillon-s ~ Yahoo 
~iail:~ctcyiliifs ·atth~~he~ ~f:~e'.¥ri~~ ~;qt~it)' J\getic:i 6t FB,L.~ t\\iof~1~~ d{1pkiyees iii~µ :a-tlitd 
~stfo.apprtS-ed\1fthe everit;:. - · -· · -· · · -- · · --· · - · ·· · -- - -· · · - · · 

&irn~ stit\tdltahd~ e~'ie:lt~ said,•~ xw:re_s~~ti the fu:st t,ai¢ ·t0;)ud'a,ce' ,of~ :u~~; l4temd i;curipa:4y :~~eitµtf t* a_ -
spy age11c~/s,detrumd:hy searchlng all an:ning-~ssages; a~ -opposedtc.: exanililit1g: stored messages ,~ srianrung•·· 
a :-~ttt11lirumber. of accounts: ~t-re~ftttne~ - -- - -- - -- - . -

. . . .;. • .-. -·· . .• •· ·.-.•:.:· - .❖:- ··=. .-.•... - .. 

I'tis not·.kran-..'f!i>.,;hat hlf~rrnationintdligence· offictal~ wen.~1ooking for, onij~ tt~f th~y-,vantei.f'1\~hoo. t6 -search 
{~t :a s~t ci.f~J~aci~eyf That ~~utd~~aji~ :phtas¢ ~i i!ll ¢1:tihll ~i <U1 :~~~¢~.tit: ~ -ta~ ~on.r4~" ·,tt,,Q:did riO:t · w~it to be ki~tifted. -- - - -- - ---- -

~etlt'trs: '>•/$.i~a.~::to:4:e;~jfufri~. ""~ 4ijhi,:Ya110<)' Ji1:ay:h,i,,;~:h~;gVei; if a.ii\ ati~-~f ~ite-11igetk~ offiqals:4*-~ 
~hdf~ili,,_"':I" _.enuill prm1ders .besides \~~. ,~-it.~ thfu•hlnd::ot :rei}Uest. 

Acc◊rdnjglo ilieJ\\;o"f•et'. ~y.~e:s,; :Jahoo.:Qhiet:Et~~~-);Vlaijs:a'~fa:iefs 9.eaij~'.ii fo:90:e'.ithe -; 
dtrecfu;::e roiled:.sorne 5e:nk~ exetritives·ami led:to:the Jm1e '2{l15 dt;patfute -ot C'lietl~~'ortnation s.ecudty Officer 
~.\\1¢i Stani~~, 's:'~q *'""' ll~ th~·:~~-~~tidt_r~b ~ :Fi¢-~bqol{J:iit:i"Y~-¼. a l.aAt, ~bi~ t~$P.~v. cin4 
~:otiiplies:\\;ith thela~v.s. _ etf the .:v)~d. $tates; '1 Utt_-CCl~iy szjd fu. afuie½T:stiitem6~ -iti :re:s~s.i to R.~iter$, 
qu~stfot1S about the .demari<i. Yahoo dedtti~· anyftlrther;cmm11ent 

(LS,: ph~~ atj4 ~~et 6;i~~s::ar~ ~~~-µJb.•ha4t.ij~~'<ii;ci h~:-~usfofuer 19;1t~'{¢t-~~~~ 
agendes. But:•somefunn& goYellllnent offidills. and mivafu sm:veilkuce eXPerts. :saidthev had not-pre'dotcily 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8520 
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$~~ either s.ttth a bro~ 4ke~ce tbi;_ t-e.al-ctime iv ~b~t:O~CtlQti Qr ~l~ that requnJ~:d the trea.trot1 of a: new· cwupttd 1,-ii~(l;1:an1~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . 

"J\.-e- i1.e\-er se~ that, a \:\i;r.eti,'_ptn reaj: -tin,ie (}n :a/ se.lcctot.;'" Scaia A1bert· ~~1, :a J~,~y& trho :repiJ~s~ited: p.h:011e:. 
~d fat~t t~~es. qn smv.r;e-is~res for JO ~tears t,.ef~ie. nio·1;;ing to Starifuid lJnf.,~Itt this ye~.-A 
sclectot re!'ets to a type o{s~arch.tt'.f:tn 11:s;e{f to zern :in on: sp.-ecifit ttt:im~atiofl .. . . . .• .. . .. . . .• .. •, . . ... : . . . .. . . . 

"it W'oti1d hereaily-difficclt for a. provider .to do that," he adde(i 
. •. . 

E.werti srudit \\<ai.tikefy tbafthe ·NsA or FBlhad approa-cheg:othei Jntmietcompru:aes ,vJili th£S:m~e 
demm.d,.since tli~y:evid:ently did no-fknow ·\vhat em,,il account5 ·\\<'ere being used:hy the,target~ The rfSA 
us~ally ~~:s requeststblr donies&: suni~e thf?t!gh tlic FBii .s~•ifls hard,"to .bio~1' ~'hifh age.nty,is -~~~·. 
the mforination-. . . . . . . 

Alpha.hetcliro's Gqqgly Mii t\4icrosclr t:oqi, hya; rnajoc- u:s.. emml sm~e pi;midef:s;· d,d !}fit respo~ to p!qilests, .for· ~:onlme;,t. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

,CHALLENGINGTBENSA 

Utlder k.;,s int-mdii~g the-i00.8: atnettdment:il to the· Foreign.l ntelligeiite Sfavdlla.Qce Attfintelligence age11ges 
can-~ :y'.:s: .phon~_::mld Intetri~t. C-O~es fo pto~~ide bisrom~:r data to. ~dfQieigt1_·~tdlig~K:e~gap1erii1g 
drorts:f&--a:v.wicty of:r~,ason:s ;: :mdudmg -Pfelc'entton Q-tterrmsi .attacks .. 

Disdps:m'eiby:tb:ttriei~SA ·cohtradbt fa:l•;J~d _Sno~t-qtti.fu1d:01;heti tia\-e ciposed the eite.:ut·ofefo~ti:o.tlic ·. 
su-rveillan0e atld led U: SC authorities to :tno&s.tfy scale hack some of the J:fl:ogrnms~ in ;prutto- p.roteet privacy• 
:ti-gh:ts.:. 

Qonip~s -~"1uding -Yahooh.:'tv'~ ·cluillenged :sorne das~e4 stlJv~ti:-befQte the Foreign fotcllig~ce 
Sury~ill~c~ Cgurt~ ~ s~~cl tiib.r;n.iL · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ··· · 

. . ',_ ... - . - . . · .. ·-. ·. 

S,orlle f:+SA-~p~~·Y~100. e~md have ttfod t~t1mt~~t ytat's ~ '.~U\?1::Qll atJe:astnyo ~'.~d$;~ th~ 
bfe4dth c~f the deiiiatid aiidt;he· 11,eceisit}' ·9f,\ifttii1g)~ ~p&~: 1:-frogf~-ttt se~eh,cll·ru¢omei~' :ent®s·•itttrimsit . . 

A-Mk 1rufn.1a,-de a ~p.Th:·f ~guttt.¢nt ,eai:lici -:this \~ar ~'><hen it r~~e:d fo _¢re11f.e: a st}(-tiZU: pt'Ogfani,t~ bt;¢m,: inkt.:atf 
~jic:npt~ .iPoo~:used m tht! 1015 San.Btmardin.o massade,. The .FBl~o.pped the .. c:as~ a-ft.fi it .uritocked the ... 
phone~-s.jtlt the:fie.lp .-cifa~d:1--imJy,·s().ru.)_Pfe{:e,de,nt •• was ··~~t 
l1the!'. FISA.e.~perts· deten<led 1"..-fuoo's decisfonto compty~ :saying nofuingµrohlbited the- sm-:\·:ciltatice com:t . 

n;t:1¢ or~~fag a-se.ar:clt f~: a specitre rennfust~,aii of a.~~-acccimt .. ijd~.:ail~ '~stl~<inl" bclk.::t=,oll¢titio~. 
ftom ~~ i'.:~'ritls based oo. cont~iit \Vrui fo.iitid:tf ~ :regal they·~ iliid th~: :s.-w~°it{gk ~-o.ri!d.~plY:to:\\i eh 
,c.omp.anies' mait .· 

A$. te1th~pn:~pfiliies becPuw.··hettcr :at--etiq:yp~-data" di~y at~ 1fk.1!ytofu.t.c.:-mor.e S:uch · reques.ts.:ko1r1 spy. 
agehcies. 

-~ :· .. :•· ·. 

Fonner'\~&(Qe1ieral C'.omu.d Ste~yarfB~er s.aki email pt:o\oidi?rS: ~have.tlic pov1erto ena:ypttt aft ~l~vith 
that:i::Qme; ~dde4 .(e~1)01.151~~;t<} ~0_$0t~e ofth~ "1f°.1'~ fh~padht;en don~ -hythe.~fu,gence aga1~fos . .,: 

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8521 
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May.er ~d otht'.t" exectiili~es .rutfuw,tely decided to tq111t}1y \~ith the. din~cfar:~ lastyeai· rather thattnghtk :ttlpatt 
hetause-tbey ~dit ~Y 1°/mwi lose~: sa-kf"tlle pa.wt~ fdlnffiar. with the matter:: · · 

Y~hoo tt.1 2061 had fought a.F'rsA {km,~f1 that it conduct searches on specific emailoc:counts·\\,Jthouta court-. 

AP~''.e4~ar:r~: Detailsofthl!: :c<:lse: re~~s'='~·~ut ~P~aib' :r¢:{i~t~pubtisp.e,d (?Pifiioo~ $ht>Jye~ 
)'anqo's ~eiige \,;c&; :uni~¢esstut. · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Sooie Y ~hoo einplct-kes ,,tei:e upset abol,itthe ded.ii:io-it riot to ¢ori:te~ the moh!i toc.eiit directi\oe iilld 1iiotight the. 
c01~1y coukfhave l?ft'/ciiea the s~nttes. said. - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -

j1iey~\~fe: abo: ~pset thaf*-tayei ~1i:iY;;ihQQ q~~ C~m1SefRo~Bill_tli& not.i4.voh,i• th~ coiupiin:y's ~pcurit:y 
terun in tlre process, ttis.tead askfug Yidioo's el:lltill engin~sto \Vrite a prngram. to siphon off.messages 

cqntamm~ the ch'ar~Cte'·str.mit.ih~~ie,s. ~ou,~t :runt sto~~mfor reniqte ;rem~~ ',~c¢ordk& to-the ~O~tt\~es, . 

The sources said the progm,tn -..vas discovered.b};\,alioo'-s sec.mity-teani:iil ::!\fay-lOB~ wifuin-..veeks: of its 
itisfa!l~tian. The s~-~·t~an1-~·,illy ~Q~gnt h~~h:e;T;s::qadbt:ot-;eri:ii1. · 

\Vh~ StarupsJ~ out that l\fayey: lliad authorized ti1e-progrm:n, ),e::resigi,ed. as thief~int.1•n.Se4l.ttty -• 

ttt:1:!m1:l~t~!~t~:U~::k!1~~1k~,!!~:!i~~~~!,~~:;:t~y~•,tlie·sourc~$_S$d._ 
Stru.tro~\s: mlliourie;eh1e.nt-in Jmre 2n1 s. that t:ie_ haa.:ioiireo Fa-c.tli-obk didi.1¢tilk.~1tro11 affy probions\,ith -Y ab9o. 
<h~·J%~/:1t~tr~;t:~:tJ3~~:)· 

, ,.;_ . . . ... _-. :. •· -,·j _ __;~-··"-i._rJ.t. . 1· . -· ... ,,'t,; . ..:::i·-,, . ·. -_._.: ---.. ·_ d·« -•L · . . L -. -··-r.,.:d· ._ •. . ·J ·. ·- -·. -'"'o" -,-'-, ·:....'.iii.- . 
m a-sep1:1-ratettll:l41=rn:; - 1 ~oo:_ ast IDOU!;!tS.uu state--sp~:re -.. llilC'.!l:t'~fS.ud_ • gattieu aci;;es::,tQ- -:lc v 1~~n 

cu..~rom~ ac.cp~_ui 4014 :· lhe .tei'e1anotl$ ~ Iebro)lgfu,n~·\\'"s~~tt~Y~'s,-securify pr:a~tic:es ·as ·t{le 
c,!)ri1panffrk$ tQ d)ttipt~te ~ deAf. m s~n it~ cJie tju~iµe~: ro -\::erizo,n t~1ntn1uic:atitii1sJrii tor Sk 8 hillipn, --

FBI ( 18-cv-154 )-8522 
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Fta;lri:

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

c$ttt~~ Petef P'.~ {GD{] H3.l} 

__ ;~::~::~
1
:::~~~~:r;·)j;5Q-._PM_ 

_{rBlJ;-Pi{~stapt.ii:W. {CD) (fBi} 

· ~;y:· t*~n{.sW~: Y ~fl~◊. s:e'¢~tiv. ~t ~ri11gi:f ~µi!o:m.~.r en)~H-~ f¢rp,s. infa:l!t~irt~~ -
sources 

Exclus:ive:: Yahoo sec1~efl)r sca.nn,ed.custon1.er
~malls fol~ l J .. :s~ i11:te,lJige;nc¢ - StJ:J.1.J~c,t$.: 

B.y' }t"Selht,Alii4i j-SAN FRANdst6 
Y~oo Ikl~'tye.ru: ,secret1f ·b~a. custom s.-dfuvare;-progran:fto searnh •rill'of its. customeri:inc-0minge.:rnaifa-:tbr 
sp~~'k=-#}f'otn~i~~ prg~~ 1:iy-.µ :S- tntellig~~e:?~'t..--ili!s. .oc~or(ffl:lg~o p6qp!¢.t1un1li~~\\~,ilie p1~~, 

The ;::.~tpany cdn)pi~dwi:ili· a clas~d t I$ .. gQ:V~'ql'llettt cittectl\~~ scaui:cihg ltundre<l,s {)fnillfom•tif )~ 
M~ aci::dum{~ _~ :~~e~t.(}(tl~~;Na~<S~fu:i~,Agey)&i ot'-FBl;.~ n~,:~J~:t~¢i:~pl6y~~au~ ~third 
pet'-S.O'll,"ilpt)risOO. of thee~,entS., 

Sornd:siir\$fulc.e e:i_Pe1t{srud thh: repie:~et:fa filie; -first .case::to smi}tci-ofaUS.. ff..iten1efco~~f agt'edtig :¼:a_-
5P-Y.:ag~.nrly's: dmnand'hy sear{':hmg il11um>fug-nressage5-e .as 0pPOS:ed fo exarnitoog . .stored messages. or. sc-rummg -· 
a si:tiall rtim1b6:-\ ;;f ~tc.o~~ 'ib. foci; tjltit.!, - - --- ----

·fa .is.not:~W11.\Yhatwf9:nnatro-n:tt)telljg_ence -Ofil~iafs\Ver.e~kfagJot ot~ythati:ttey :\,,ant~ -Yah¢o __ to· searcll 
~r:.~:~~: of.ol<1iac~ep;:'. '11~t•c~tddtrif'.,at:i' ap}il~]n an:cn:iailpi:-ati 4rt~chntepf s~}tµ,1 · ;b~ei,:\y:$biqitl-t1Qt: 
w:ant to" be: ident:ifu:d1 

l\eirtei~ \,•a;s_ ~hl~to dclemliit~ ,~,t1&f:dab. Yah~:miif have 1=¢n~d oi~~/ if ~j~ _ fuidifm\~11igen2e, ~t~ !lad 
:;. . ; ,• . ~-: .· ·.. .... . . . . >~. ··; · ·-·- . -· .. .. · "' -·- ··:... . . 

a_pproadtei:l tither- emrul;pmvfilcr5. besides 'l' ahoo with this kind 0-f:1,eq,uest. 

~4..ccoitlillg f9 th~ ivo:iQ1mer:e1nptoyees, :Y,~oo,CliiefE~¢S~t ~1ai;is~.Nrayit''$:~~~ioiito o~e}':the ___ _ 
oo:eciive r9ifed s<l1n~ :s~nioc,eJ.,ec~res:·and:Jedtqth# Jun~ '2◊15 d~ of Cmef fiJtbrn1aw:m Si~®rity Ofilb~1-
~~-St~li{}s:, wtto:nQwJ:i~~ ~¥ tw -s~~<]9b 2rt F~ebo*Ltt?Y~ is._-Ali~~-~biwng f~~y. ~:i~ --
~plies wirth tbtd.:\\'VS cif"the llillted Sbte~;;; the C.Olllpany:smdma:nriefsfutemeni -m response fo·R.euters-·. 

(!U~~tigt¥~h~t tl+e~d,,)'\il!P◊-~¢~µ ~ f ~et. f?~~ 

1'hro~1. af.a:cebook ~kestnrut: Stamos &dihed3 re9uest'foi· an iritervie'I-Y, 

'.nie ~etiiat~ t.9: s~ai'i:p: Yiilho◊. iMail ~ -c~phts cailii iii :the:!.br#t i?-(a t.h#ne&,\i t¢dµ)i :s_eiitto the· cJnitp~i'.'s: 
ftgJ team,-~ccording to tlieihree ~~e~ with ihe;~tter_ - - -- - ---- -- - -- -- - - -

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
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U$~ ph9i1e•~t'.f fot~~t-i:ci~s .. are kiio,ni to haVe hatided:_o§et_ bulkcilstt:iru,er cwa fo·nitetligaf-:e 
ageru::iesc Ent some tenner gove:rnme.nt offici~karuiprivate, surveillanc.e experts said tbey-i-iad trot p.te\iousfy 
seen9.ther~ch a. broad: <fu;:~~~e f(}ifeaI~tttlW \•leb '-o$i::ction qr.one that re~y<{t.p-f creatkm.&.f,a,)1e•,i, ·. 
<::Qtliputeiiprogt-.ari. 

"]:ve i1e~;,ci• s~~ that/ a iijretap int~al tir.tj,e• ·t~~· 'selet;frit/ 1
' . ~aid Alli~ ~1; ~•fa\i,ye:i: ifhp :rept'es,;11ti!d: ph9~ : 

all({ internet companks -on s.•1.n:veillam~e .fames fur 20ye.a:rs. before 1oovfu1g-to srant6-rdlJoiversity tlus yeaL ~A. 
se.Ji.;:ct(}t'fe(~~s to: ii: we:.,i se.:frs:h· teri:n -~tjild-zet:5=~ ltl°.fl:~q¥k;n~~k1~~1L . . 

E:iperis s~dfr.\v-~£ lik;ciyfuaf.theNSA or.FBl 1itt.d~6hed cthei)iiteitiet coniparues··wid{ the iame: . 
detmtt1d, smi:~ ~y ¢\>itlently dtd not ia19\v ,,drat em.rit· ~ct~ \yer-e being used by the targ~t The N$A. 
'Q~aiy-make;skgiiesti.f~ :di}t~~c stirtrill,.'ilie,e. ~o~ ·the FBt ro ~ iS.:bttrdfo Rtl0:\~~f~1i agencyi~i¢wig.' 
th.e nubrmation. 

:Mph$~ I$t1~ Googie.~d:1\Jicwsti!lCot:p; tw•4 tti,iijqr ttS_ ert$-it sen~~ pto~:i~~:~~ 4idJ1ofi:espo¥<l to 
t'eques.ts for. ctimn1ent 

:CH.4t:Lfu~QINGTHE_NSA 

·und.er-~\t.'s,_il1dµ~g:the. 2~0~ an1~t>~ t~_ the :F:otelg11.fot~geflee .Su1v~c¢ Act;..µ~llige1l¢~:~~t1des 
c;.~ .. a_4: trs~ phillle anti: futeiid (~mf~eStct-pio.\1de ctlStonJei data fo.tid.tbicigjiiptellig~te-gatllering 
eftbrts:fur a vaiiety of.reasons~fu1du.dmg- prev~ntion of terrorist .attacks,· 

Distlosures-hy ·tooµerNSlt contrm::foi':Ed\\w:fi::sru:ny:iien oo<l.otnersha\ce exposed:·fue:ement ofclet.tri)fflC 
&i:rvdllan.ce:. m;tl Jed°U.S .• ~nthotitie~ to m.odestty scale h~~ sm11,e of the pro~"UllS, fa part to: pr.ote:e~ ~o.racy 
right~-· 

Conipailies iru:1wifog Yahqohave, clW!en~&i some.• i;;ias~ed slll,,cill~"ce.~et~~ ilie:Forcigfl. ~te.fil&~e 
Sun--iill.fuceC2urt; as~"t:~(tnbunal. 

Sooje FJSA.-exper~<·s!#i Yill1:fi~-¢.ow4::h~ie tiie4 to.1ighf l.~tj'e.al~ dir.e,.,~~-off ar: ~<ll!'-t h~.-o •. gt?i~1ds: tt}e:

tieadili P! i:hedetr4,:nd and thf!.n~~ss.ify of\viliirig a:. sptti~ program fo se.ar:di:all ct.iAf:cm'l~ri eirnill.s it~ trmi.~f 

App-ie Ii~c·n1ade, ~··~ro®f at~:nt ~at~ this: ye~ i~,,µ~-t1 it i,efu~e4 w-:creiite. as~~ pr.ogiatti t9h1'e~·:iri.to !&i. 
e11Cl}l}ted ffihone u;ed in n~e ioi 5. Sa~ B~:<linp.mass.a~re.-::Ph~-FBfdrQPP-ed..th-e c.ase: after it~ilocked the.· 
pllOni ""itn..tbe:~clp Clf a tMt:d_ i?a¢f; -~~--~10 ·Pf~;ed~6~-as· 5:et.. _ ... 

Oilier FISA e,rperts ·defencled·)~ahod.'s deci~on.lo.-001~\ csa)iffig .nof.hn,g: pr611ibited the survcilhmceconrt · 

:::;~:~::;7-t:: ::~t:~11:::t::tt!!/~:t::~Zi t~a:::0:1:::~t~t:ti;!eb 
conwoores' ~-

Astec.h co.mpanieshecome '.better at el1l;"t}J:1'111lg di'tla; they are likely to fac.emore·s"lid~-• re~uests from Sf)Y 

a&ende.-s·. 
,;~ :: · .··. 
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rooner l'l~A L~erru t..:ounseJ ;,re~'-aft.:jj:aka: ·sat-a emati· provroeis :·nave:' tt1e-pt1-wer to 'etlict)'}lt rt alt, ana-.:o;.vttll · 

that·ton~es ~~t~po~s:1bilitf t{:I_ do:~0$~ ·-0:f ~ -l,\'01ktlW,t had: be.."'ti ~e bf -tli.ejntflli.g~~e ~1tcit$-" 

Mayer .. ffildct'.he.r ex_ec~•es trltirnattly tkcid~~Ho comply \"!.-rtbthe ditectr,.~e. ta~t yearrn:ther ~n::fight·it, in p.o'lrt: 
~cause ~ y=thqqgh.t they _'<Youl{ift>ie\ saipiJh.e·peopl~ t~ \~itll. the m~Jt~L . . . . 

Y~ift'.200fhad fought a PISA ci,emand fuatit concfuet se:arclles on spermc email ae-crnmts. ,killi.out a 0ouri:. 

appro-..iiedJvat.tant ~ of th~ t;?Si r¢tnam S¢-alea,out a-~ redru:t¢{ipubli$:he4 cpicioo ~io\'lied. 
Yahoo ·.s clirutciige\vas ur1st1ecessfu1, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

~01'rie: Yahoo ~ yeei'>vere i1pset about tf.i~,d_~S!Pli nntJo c~int¢ .tjieJui.-li-frer,~r1t dird:~•e: :gin9 fubt!ghttliy 
company could h ave previilect-the soun..--es saki. -

They '!ete· atso wset that :rvtay~ and Yilboo:Ge~al_C-et Roo Bett·!lid potmt(oive:the comt.¼uji!s ·secwliy 
team 111the processAnstead ask-kg ':taboo's ·e11llii .e11.gmeers to wdte a program ro sip!ion,cli:mess.age.s 
¢antait~1g tlre:-c:fairfif.teiftii~g tlie spifa?~~t aµtisiorf :~leU~for reinci~'.i-etne\ial; :ac~~1g to die:sour:ce~-

The so~es said th~ ptq~ :1v:as. dls:40-v~e:d'.:by-Yah◊o' s s~urttyt¢ani k~fay :kn 5 / '1.t~~ ~veek:$.o{~. 
iiliW!ati91j. ''flie_ s¢cucity t~-~¼iliitihll:/ ilfought ~ershatl&ok~ llL ' ' . ' . ··. ' ' ' 

Wii.-."'h $tan10s found out .that i\,fiiy~ had ciuth0tited:the: pf ()g1~: he: r:e.,>sign¢'cf ',as,chief intbil:na~ :s~udty -· 
offic,er :and t~M-his stihordit1ateithatlie .fuidbeen f¢ft oht :bf:,1 "dfoisioti:toot hurt ~isirs' $ecmit'y x the ~Qlli-ces ·:srud . 
.Due to. apm:granmimg &w, he:·ttitd. them baclters. cmdd:have. -accessed the stru:ed emails: 

Stari~o~~i -&tirii,;mn~~1ent in Juii~ 2015 di.it he: hadjom.MF aceb!)o.k. did:nohnentio:u -~y pr&.,!~ns. \vitfi :tclliJo; 
_(~'it~·i>i;i«l:t.}t.}~#t.J 
i:. · -~- ',I_:_,. ·-(,..~:i.. 1· · · tl,,- --;d- " ·.. - a•'·L .t. "-d_,. • -·'':.f · · ~rir.-.. l1i::. ill.a separate:mt:lu:t:"ui_; -i : .. woo,_ ast moo l:-Sa1 sta\Je~spo.nsore · u.:iC.i(efi ,tl<2 : iameu access,. to ... u~ :iia'mon • 

c.11st~11ei : ~ tpµnf~iitt :20 l ~-Th~ _n;,vdaJJons, ~m.'e hroµ-ght tiey,' _ $t:n~ti11y to Y a'liqq':s s&itt:ity 1~·<;1t&~f #~>Jhi · 
comi;4-m}'':hle~ti:/complete a. ckru to 'sdl ~Sfdielii~e~-tc/'V~zon C~µnk~ol~ IritfQi $4.:8 'l;lillton: 
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Fta;lri:· 

S,~".'t~ 
To: 

· c$ttt~~ Petef P,. { GDl] FB.l} 

Subjed:: 

· W~dfl:i?:Stj~w .O¢tlji,,e(t1?,,. 2f)J6.11t22. A~t 
I ltSF) ttsn t0:GcJ tFaiJJ tuSAC.l~N); 
I IL.s .. ··.'.r..·.·.·., ...... t_l--. ·s·.-.i _J: ____________ ..... s·· ""i "t:o·t, ·L · ;.t-'·. . •. ....... -. ·&: , .. 
_ _,-<J 1 - lt J,. t, L•l1; ½_t'lper¥ont iri$:~~a 
· ft ff)GC}jFBl}, • Page; Usa C. {~_p-:G .... C.,_H..,.FB- !'"""} .----....... --------,6TD} {FBI} 

·RE: ~leeth1g:today} : 
- , .• ·-~ 

;~;~-J acl#ioa1·mesqr;~·i1~$n ... i .,..,,,,...,..,,.....,,.,,,.,.,....-------' 
.Date~ iO:lOSt2ot611:13-AM.(GMT~I"· ............. _______________ ___,, . .• .. 

r-'T __ o __ :._ _____ __.._O __ G __ --.,c __ '.""'._.(._F __ B __ i ..,.- ------,........,...,----------..J(USACA~}t 
,__ _________________ ._i:_·v FB,!}" 
.,__ ___________________ __,SF.} {fB!f' 
.,.._ ______________ '~r~q~tj3.oh, 'Tfl§h~ '~. ,'i"·o .... G __ 'C_:· ... ··: ... q: ... s_,,._,:"_'· -------, 

..___...,.. ________ ....... ,_~P_a_.. . ._e-.,...,._l __ .i.s_·~--·:.c __ :., ...... • .... o ... :G_C .... \.__: ... "f__,81). ''Sfrzok,P.sfe?P~ : 
Jtof ff aU -01of ffBW* 
~µ_f:iject:'J~E.,_!...,M-: .""'~"""ce.,..ti-hg- .-t-¢d..,.: a-- y"""·'?,,... ___________ _... ._ _________ __. 

. . . . . . 

l ~~.~¥:? ,'ni:1?,gting · f.r~m. 3: :P.m Jc~ :$39 P.rn EDT ,~ut s~ou:t~ pthen;\tl~,e'i:Y.eav..~i!a~lei 

-----· . ,. __ _ --------------- . . ~--~'-. Supeivisor/~ped~i;Ag:e.n~ 
I I 
~~n ft9nti:s-p¢ Qh.i'.!~i.¢h: 
f e9e-f~l Bvte:~u. ofin~~stlgatlon 
\M~t~ I 
Cl;'!!!L I 
t~rnaHi._ ________ _, 

- .-.. ·. ----- Odkloai roessae:e .--,=~ 

frq~d IH~qFl{r~H:'I ... _________ __. 
QJifo; 10iQS-t'.20iiS ~1f!~1' fGf',..,.i ... T ... ·::._u __ i).8 ... £ __ 00 __ · ., __ .. -------------. 
Tri: tis/4c/4N\' tsF.LFBfit 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -9 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C - 1, 2 
b7E -6 
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'_ _ J1i:9.uJ~ H~e whar~,~~-~ ,,v.~t~~~~-$~~:~m~:r•;~:~oday_' W~~~;~i~~: ~n1jti~~e afhk,1re:?~ E~s-t:.~7:-~r is wil:iiri~~c'~?: __ 
_ into. fi~HQ "'~ loJ-e can _"_<:id{ o,;<cr· LVflF t:-,\•-tm:h; -o, course, cpose» :~,sfo::e, mai;oog;~s;,that can,hoPi=,LI~;}': .be oyer,rome}. JS.that 
tfba.bh:~ -for our- .side-·sthe.1iu1~.r::g.-.:i3Ji:se?-

I - -.... ffi .... 3wl_( _:e_o"";t-"", .. tn ... ~-- "'i's'"·e""n--~- r-ai(.c.u:ns_el 

I 
ftdi:rni '"'""1o! i,west;;,,<loo 

._ ____ ... fi1j:_ 

coi/~i-Jent\a Ht~i statt1l\~t: 
Tbi$' ni~~~~g~f ;, ka.·h;5.;~\ti~ ~ -i )'.ii;t #_ytl)e Offt~<? efthg Gfner.~( Pii~n$i( p(:fh~ ~i:raf S4~at1 ~r fi';;>te:;fig~tlcon, Tr\( 
n5t'~ait afong with a'nf :attatf1n1&-i1.s. n\aii o~ c~ht1~t!ntiat ~nci le,gi_ii)'' pri>i~}~;g'e~t -sfyd~ \,hi n:qHhbJhki:idetl r~-c,,i,tent of -·~~!::;~:~-~~~=:::!s~~!t.!~::t~l:-:~:::~:!::!;;r-:;~\~~:~•~~r-1~r6li1~B~n.fi_11~~si:•~her~.J~~•~-te~ui~~ ... 1,v.·1a~~j,· 

b6 -1 
b 7C -1 
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